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The United States Tobacco Co. puts only the best leaf in ifs Tobaccos 
Be wise, save money, Smoke MOOSE HEAD, it lasts much longer,

The Annual Garden Parly
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

Outer Cove
ON SUNDAY, JUNE 28th.

Our Own Orchestra in attendance ; all old friends 
and new ones welcome.

June26,21

The Ice King,

SEWER PIPES.
‘Digby”Just arrived ex. S.S,

A SHIPMENT OF 4 INCH, 6 INCH and 9 INCH

SEWER PIPES 
HENRY J. STABB & CO.

Junel5,6i,eod

The Childrens Œo/ce. ^6
ff A blancmange made with
1 Broun «.Poison's 

Corn Flour
1 and fresh milk, served with fruit

NOTICE—Motor Truck for
hire for plc-nlc parties, trouters, etc., 
also furniture removed aid packages 
of all descriptions, prompt and effici
ent service, rates reasonable; apply 
to GARDNER & MOGFORD, ’Phone 
1788. june23,3i,eod

>KS,

GRAZING FOR C
140 acres of fenced groun 
ing and water. Price $4. 
apply MRS. PHILLIP 1 
mount Road. and fias ever!-L-l 1__-cmpiren
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TWENTY PAGES THE “PEOPLE'S PAPgR”—FORTY-oxX YEARS IN THE SERVICE OF THE PUBUC-K A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWaY ADVEi

WB.1THKB FORECAST.

TORONTO. Neon.—Freeh B. to E.W. 
Tvtods. sho-rewy. Saturday — Fresh 
»!uds, mostly cloudy and unsettled.

ROPER & THOMPSON'S, To-day^— 
p,r. 30.04; ther. 50.

TWENTY PAGE»

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. 56.00 per year. 
Great Britain and U.S.A.

(Including pwtage) $12.00 per year.
"Increase your profits by advertis

ing in The Evening, Telegram."

Auction Sales f

AUCTION.

At 11 a.m.

Saturday, June 27th,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL,

Corner Glower St. and King's Road.
One 7-Passenger Tfinton 6 Tonring

Car. in perfect running order. Com
plete in every detail, including set 
Car Tools, etc. License 1925 paid.

Dowden & Edwards,
June25,21 Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
AT THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE

To-Day and Saturday,
at 8 and 8 p.m.

All kinds of Dry Goods, especially 
Men’s Boots and Shoes, extra quality 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Also Paint, 
$3.25 and $3.75. English Paint, all col-

°urs M. NIKOSEY,
Auctioneer,

Sine26,li 152 New Gower St.

NOW READY.
Cabbage Plants, ' 

Cauliflower Plants, B. Sprouts, 
Savoy Cabbage,

Pickling Cabbage, Pansies, 
Daisies, Sweet Williams, 

HoUyhock, etc, etc.
ORDER EARLY.

GROVE HILL,
’Phone 247R.

— OR —

“THE FLOWER SHOP,”
166 Water Street,

I mayl.eod
A M/A-J/AWAM/AM/A\PAMdAM/-AMdAM>AAKA.\lf

BRICK!
Get our rock bottom prices 

and be convinced no fire
proof building material, 
cheaper than Smith’s com
mon red brick. Large stocks 
at right price.

Aaron Smith & Sons,
)unei2,25t,eod Elliott’s Cove, T.B.

SEEDS!

Just a few of the following 
still in stock:

SWEDE TURNIP.
CABBAGE (all kinds). 
TELEPHONE PEAS.
BEET.
CARROT.
PARSNIP.
SAVORY.
NASTURTIUM.
SWEET PEAS.

PETER™OrMARA,
THE DRUGGIST,

THE REXALL STORE.
-------^

Bishop’s Motor Express
Does all kinds of work in town 

or out, no job too small, no job 
too big, no distance too far. 
Quick deliveries ; prom# and 
careful attention ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 186J or leave your 
order at BISHOP & AUSTIN, 
Plumbers, 111 New Gower St.

junel2,12i

TOi ARB’S LINIMENT FOB CORNS 
. AND
1 —

TOR SALE.

20 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.

20 Sheep.
6 General 

Purpose Horses.
2 Buggies.
3 Sets Harness. * 
WILLIAM BRENNAN.

june22,5i ’Phoite 1461.

FOR SALE.
That well built and beautifully situ

ated Bungalow

“WINMARDOR,”
(a delightful spot)

three miles from Rawlins’ Cross, five 
lovely rooms partly furnished, open 
fire-place in living room, stone chim
ney, splendid well water with pump in 
kitchen. Log Summer House, Garage 
and Out-House. About three acres of 
grounds, well wooded, a portion nice
ly laid out with flower beds, gravel 
walks, shrubs and ornamental trees ; 
apply to

WILLIAM BARKER,
Room 28 Royal Bank Building, 

Water Street
P.O. Box 1805. Yhone 611.

june22,61,eod

FOR SAIS.
1 5-PASSENGER CHEVROLET 

MOTOR CAR,

In perfect running order, being thor
oughly overhauled and newly painted 
this season. A bargain for a quick pur
chaser. License paid for 1925. Free 
demonstration given on application to 

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
Royal Bank of Canada Building. 

junel9,6i,eod

FOR SALE
ONE SECOND HAND

COD TRAP,
y in good condition, cheap for 

quick sale; apply to
I ■ C. J. WINSOR,
jk c|o The Royal Stores, Ltd. 

June26,2t

FOR SALE or TO LET
FREEHOLD PROPERTY AND 

DWELLING
on Richmond Avenue. House 
surrounded by garden, plastered 
throughout, has all modern con
veniences including central heat
ing. Property includes vacant 
lot ideal for building site ; apply 
to

The Eastern Trust Co.
june8,eod,tf

Dyers and Cleaners.

Packages for dyeing and cleaning 
will now be received for shipment by 
S.S. “Digby” up to date of sailing for 
Liverpool on or about June 30th.

STANLEY K. LÜMSDEN, 
’Phone 1484 198 Water St.

June26,27,29

PROPOSED VISITS.

H. B. THOMSON,
Optometrist and Optician,

will be visiting the following towns 
during the early summer on business. 
“Lewisporte, Grand Falls, Curling, 
Channel and towns on the S.W. Coast.” 
Anyone wishing to have their eyes 
properly examined and glasses fitted 
should take this opportunity. Repair
ing and replacing lenses a specialty. 
Save the pieces. Address correspond

ed. Box 1337, St. John's.

REAL ESTATE.
HOUSESf FOR SALE.

LAND FOR SALE.
FARMS FOB SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS. 

INTEREST COLLECTED. 
RENTS COLLECTED.

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED. 
We are open to buy several houses. 

Cash transaction. $1,200.00 to $4,500.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate A Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

S. S. NEWFOUNDLAND
To Friends and Supporters of Furness Line:

This steamer will be open for inspection from two 
to four p.m. Saturday ; afternoon tea will be served.

FURNESS WITHY & COY., LIMITED.
WATER STREET EAST.

june26,21

special daily. Avondale

PATENT NOTICE.
Four weeks after date hereof ap

plication for Letters Patent for “New 
and Useful Improvements In Signal
ling Systems” to be granted to Austin 
M. Curtis, of East Orange in the Un
ited States of America, Telephone En
gine.

Dated at St. John’s this 19th day of 
June, 1925.

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Applicant, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg,
junel9,4!,f St John’s.

Ruby's Heavy Cream, 
Parsons’ Cream, Williams’ Cream. 

— ALSO —
Good Scald Cream.

Fresh Lettuce and Cucumbers.

FRUIT:
Apples, Oranges, Grape Fruit 

Lemons, Plums.

VEGETABLES :
New Potatoes, New Turnips, Carrots, 

Parsnips Turnip Tops

FLOWERS :
Pot and Cut Dally.

MEATS ON ICE :
C. C. Beef, Boiled Ham and 

Lunch Tongns
— AT —

W. WHITEWAY’S,
’Phone 2018. 8 Charlton St.

June2,21

I am now prepar 
all kinds of taxi woi 
a 5-passenger Stuc 
car night or day calls,: 
connection.

W.J. KELLI
Junel7,101

FOR SALE—At the
Hamilton Street, near pn 
C. Puddister, a Piece of 
fronting on Hamilton Street, 
about 400 ft. with reserved 
way 60 ft. wide on the back 
ticulars apply to J. A. W. 
NEILY, Barrister & Solicitor, 
wood Building, Duckworth ST 

june22,tf

NOW READY: !($! ICE! ICE!
Lillies of the Valley. 

Rhubarb 
and a few

Vegetable Marrow Plants.
C. of E. Orphanage Farm

PHONE 638R.
Junel8,19,23,26

ream Cheesi
“Spreads Like Butler” h«

When starting for Pic-nlcs ask ytnii* 
Grocer for a package. Makes delicious 
sandwiches. Save the wax cartons. 

junell,eod,lmo

SAUSAGES.
(Wholesale and Retail)

Delicious Brawn, Light Puddings
jellied Pork Tongue, lb.................86c.
Jellied Veal, lb...................... ... . . 86c.
Meat Loaf, lb. .. .. .........................80c.
Boiled Ham, lb.................................. 60c.
Shortening, package........................20c.
Mince Meat, lb.................................. 25c.
Dripping, lb........................................20c.
Fresh Eggs, doz.................................40c.

COFFEN & McKAY.
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phone 831.

mar27.3mo,eod

| r,| c.| o| c.| r.j r.| r.|r,|c,| r.[ p) c.{ r>l r>( r,| r,[ o

We are now delivering daily. Ring up 520 and get 
on our list before the big rush. The same reliable 
service as last year. Courteous attention guaranteed.

MONEY TO LEND
On approved mortgage 

security.
J. O’N. Conroy,

Solicitor,
mayl2,tu,f,tf Renouf Bldg.

out,

FOR SALE—D
House, No. 84 pranklyn A 
first class condition inside 
water and sewerage, elect: 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, 
now for $1500.00. cash or te: 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Coni 
Renouf Building.

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 886 
Duckworth St. together with the stable 
in the rear thereof. Immediate posses
sion. For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street.

|ir>M < r|r,|rU i < | r | r,| r I H r j r.| c| ri r ( r.| r | r*J

A Night with the Bible
ADVENTIST CHURCH—COOKSTOWN ROAD 

SUNDAY, JUNE 28, 6.30 P.M.

“MILLIONS NOW LIVING
WILL DIE TWICE !”

Sweet, Spiritual, Soul-Stirring Songs of Salvation.

SEATS FREE—ALL WELCOME—COME !

B. E. MANUEL
)une26,2i

Evangelist.

YOUR MIRROR
can tell you if you are using the cor
rect method of a lovely soft complex
ion. If you are not receiving the 
benefit of the cream you are using, 
TRY POND’S. Druggists recommend | 
Pond's. June26,26,27

My system of business should appeal 
to anyone who has

Furniture or Merchandise
and wishes to turn same into Cash 
quickly. Auction Sale when and where 
you want it. Goods sold on commis
sion at your own price, or I will pay 
you cash down for Household Furni
ture ana Effects.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL!

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

’Phone 1960. Adelaide Street
Junel.lmo

Conception Bay Service
(Daily except Sunday).

S.S. “PAWNEE”
Leaves Carbonear, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 

at 7.20 a.m. for Bell Island and Portugal Cove.

Leaves Hr. Grace, Tuesday,. Thursday and Saturday, 
at 7.30 a.m. for Bell Island and Portugal Cove.

Steamer leaves Hr. Grace every Monday morning at 
6.30 for Carbonear, Bell Island and Portugal 
Cove.

(Above schedule subject to change without notice.)

BeB Island S.S. Co„ Ltd.
june!2Ai.tu,f

All ex-StewiOa '«wn WHO nave 
handed in their names to act on 
the Firing Party at the Memor
ial Service .on July 5th are re
quested to report at G. W. V. A. 
Building this evening at 7.30 
sharp. By Order,

CHAS. PARSONS, 
Jne26,ll Asst. Dom. Secretary.

FOOTBALL SIXES.
The Football Preliminaries 

were drawn as follows for the 
G. W. V. A. Sports:—

STAR vs. CADETS. 
FEILDIANS vs. B. I. S.
C. L. B. vs. SAINTS.
GUARDS vs. C. E. I.

june26,ll_____ _

ST. FRANCIS 
PARISH

Will the full Commit
tee meet at Star Club 
Rooms to-night, at 8.30. 
Business important.

june26,li

Regatta Committee.
The Regatta Committee 

will meet in the T.A. Arm
oury, Friday evening at 8.30. 
Full attendance requested. 

By order.
CHAS. J. ELLIS, 

june26,2i Hon. Secretary.

JUST ARRIVED.
25 Barrels NEW TURNIPS. 

And in Stock : 
VALENCIA ORANGES. 

WINESAP APPLES.
- EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

PJE.I. POTATOES.
WM. A. BASTOW & CO.

’Phone 818 Adelaide & George St
June22,tf

FOR SALE — Cab
Plants, 40c. per hundred;
order ; apply W. J. O’DEA, 
water Road. ’Phone 1998'Y 

june26,4i,eod

FOR SALE—A Gt
Pony, also Harness and Bug
condition.. For particulars 
Casey Street.

FOR SALE—House,
Springdale Street containing 
electric light, water and sea 
stalled; apply to LOUISE J. 
61 Flower Hill. ’Phone 1601J 

June23,6i

FOR SALE — A He
217 Pleasant Street, cont: 
rooms ; all modern convenien 
ply on the premises.
FOR SALE-^ANew
ing House and about three 
land together with garage, 
two miles from the city, 
at a bargain. For particulars 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Duckworth Street.

age
vith 
esh-

Don’t Say Paper, Say
Irani

Private Detective A. King.
Finger Print Detective, 26 Cor- 
onation Street. ^_____ JuneM!..

•*—-
MINABD’8

FOR SALE — A Frceh old
Dwelling House and premise» on the
South Side, immediately Wed of the
Long Bridge. Immediate possession.
For further particulars af Hr to
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building,
Duckworth Street. y21,tf

FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the north side of Tllorburn
Road containing 18 acres. Ffl| partie-
ulars apply to WOOD & KELti f, Tem-
pie Building, Duckworth Stre<

may21,tf

FOR SALE—That Frsehold
Property situate Water Street West;
immediately opposite Royal Bank of
Canada. For particulars aj| wf to
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg..
Duckworth Street.

TO LET—Two Private Gar-
ages and two private Stables, iiiJLaun-
dry Lane, off Carter’s Hill; apply H.
BROWN. 15 Balsam Street, i >r 310
Water Street. june26,iii.eod

TO LET—Large Shop with
2 rooms, No. 133 New Gower Street;
apply to MRS. E. CHAYTORJ Topsail
Road.

COOKING — By the day;
’Phone 952W. $26,2i

ICE—Daily Delivery or as
required, in large or small q<| ntities.
Prices right. ’Phone 311—E. $ HOR-
WOOD. jnd|

$525.00 Buys à Ford 5 iedan
in first class running order; 1 good
tires and 1 spare; new batter; r; gen-
eral appearance good as nesr apply
W. E. PERCIVAL, Auctionei % Ade-
laide Street. ’Phone 1960. '§ ne25,21

Wanted Immediately
. Three thoroughly experienced 

Dry Goods Men and three thor
oughly experienced Salesladies 
for the Dry Goods Department. 
Also Two thoroughly experien
ced Grocers. Apply by letter, 
stating experience, to

STEERS, LIMITED. 
June23,tf

BOARDERS — Two Gentle
men can be accommodated with 
Board in private family. All modern 
conveniences; apply at 18 Maxse St. 

june23,31 ___________

WANTED—2 or 3 Furnish
ed Rooms with modern conveniences; 
apply COHEN’S MODERN EMPOR- 
IUM. __________________June26,tf

W A N T E D—To Rent by
July 1st, a 7 or 8 Boom House, must 
have modern conveniences and be in 
good locality; apply to Box 4 c|o Even- 
ing Telegram.____________ june22,tf

WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and ex
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 
Williams’ Lane. june20,lmo

WANTED—A House with
modern conveniences, 6 or 7 rooms, in 
good locality; apply by letter to P.L., 
Evening Telegram office. june9,tf

HELP WANTED.
DOMESTIC HELP.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid, must have reference; apply 
at 163 Gower Street. june26,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply MISS BERRIGAN. 209 
Theatre Hill. June26,3i

Circulars and Pi
form letters, etc. We type* 
by the hundred. Prompt 
charge. See the samples. 
BROTHERS. “At the 
Fountain Pen,” 161 Water 
1023.

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, reference required; apply to 
MRS. T. KAVANAGH, “Sunnyside,” 
Rennie’s Mill Road. june26,2i

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, three in family, no children ; 
every night out; apply 12 Mullock St. 

june25,31

WANTED—A General Ser
vant? apply to MRS. J. CAMPBELL, 
Waterford Bridge Road. )une22,3i,eod

WANTED — A Nurse
Housemaid; apply MRS. J. BAIRD, 
Monkstown Road.june22,3i,eod

W A N T E D—A General
Maid with knowledge of plain cooking 
family of three, no children, washing 
out, references required ; apply to 121 
Hamilton Street. june25.3i

WANTED—a Good Gener
al Maid, must have references; two in 
family ; apply between the hours of 7 
and 9 p.m., to MISS JEAN CAMP
BELL, 34 Circular Road. june25,3t

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking, or one will
ing to learn ; apply MRS. W. KNOW- 
LING, 17 Circular Road. June25,tf
W A N T E D—A General
Maid must understand plain cooking, 
willing to go to Topsail for summer 
months; apply MRS. J." P. KELLY, 
Bowring Bros., Southside. )nne22,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Maid with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply MRS. (Dr.) SMITH, No. 2 
Ordnance Street junel9,tt

W A N T E D—A General
Girl; apply MRS. HARRY BARTLETT, 
71 Cochrane Street, next Cochrane St 
Church. june20,tf
WANTED—A General Maid
one who understands plain cooking, 
references required; apply MRS. 
FRANK BRADSHAW, 57 Military Rd. 

june20,tf 
W A N T E D—A General
Maid who understands plain cooking, 
only two in family; apply to MRS. T. 
J. BARRON, 33 Gower Street East. 

junelS.tf

COOKS
WANTED—By Sept. 1st, a
Cook for Felld Hall : apply Immediate
ly to MRS. H. L. PIKE. Iune25,21

the

CARPENTE1
usual a full stock of No. 1 ' 
ing at PYNN & SPl 
Street.

TAXI SERI
closed car and avoid i 
vice guaranteed. Prli

MALE HELP
WANTED—Men to sell our
products ; apply C. E. PETTEN, 
’Phone 171W, Fuller Brush Co. 

june26,3i

WANTED—A Smart Boy
for office work and to make himself 
generally useful; apply by letter to 
Box "O.” clo this office. june23.tt
WANTED—A Boy about 16
years of age, to make himself gener
ally useful around an office; apply in 
own hand-writing to Box 8, c|o Even
ing Telegram Office, June25,2i
WANTED — Two Boys for
Greenhouse work; apply THE VAL
LEY NURSERIES, LTD., Waterford
fridge Road. iup*26-t.t
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much idea o fthe vast sums spent on 
the trains in which they travel to their 
favourite holiday resorts.

Twenty years ago it was possible 
to build a third-class railway carriage 
fbr £600 and a first-class composite 
for about £200 more. And that not
withstanding the fact that a first-class 
carriage requires sixteen coats of 
paint before it is ready for service.

JURÉ 26, 1925-5THE EVENING

and long, thick hair standing gazing 
at the sky with a meditative air.

As he was on the Risershall land, 
Sir Ralph, easily angered now, walk
ed up, and in his haughtiest manner 
asked him if he was aware of his 
trespass.

"A thousand patdons!” exclaimed 
the gentleman, starting from hie re
veries and lifting his hat. “I am a 
stranger and erred unwittingly."

Uome*mad 
Bread for

buzzers and radio, use
fl. ForColumbia JH _ _

Ignition, use Columbia *%tot Shot.” 
Obtainable everywhere at little

in the world is

1253 UJJLLMl

Columbia
Vi v E after* es

ha ^V9ft

rsoro wholesome 
X'ti V'im frti'h. hy.nc-iüàdd bread,

wi; i . nov,y-white “cruîhb” and the
tastv, n v.uen-brown crust.

REMORSE

A COMPLICATED TANGLE.
— OS —

CHAPTER VII.
Sir Ralph stepped outside, sent for I am clever than you all. I know 

the doctor, returned, kissed her and what is the matter with me, and you, 
deemed It best to assume a calm and all of you, do not, Iven great Sir 
gratified acquiescence. - : Thomas. My complaint doesn’t take

The little doctor, thinking her noth- twenty-five syllables to spell It," she 
ing less than dying, rushed in, but added, bitterly.
started back almost at the sight of my 
lady sitting calmly and complacently 
at the table, and then, having a ready 

‘ wit, gasped out a congratulation:
"Delighted, my dear Miss Lily (What 

were the idiots about to let her get 
ip?)—You look well again—(It will

Sir Ralph groaned.
“There, papa, do not be frightened. 

I said I was getting well and I meant 
it. Doctor, you shall feel my pulse.”

He took the tiny, white hand and 
placed his finger upon the wrist. 

“It's certainly slower, more re
till her)—It’s the very best thing gular,’’ he said, with undisguised sur- 
you could have done! Ahem, ahem, j pribe.
Sir Ralph, I just dropped in to—in 
fact, as I was passing. I will take a 
cup of coffee, If you please.”

And still staring in a curiously be
wildered way at his late patient he 
sat down at the table.

Lilian smiled, a sad ghost of the 
old, joyous smile, and touched his 
arm.

“Well, doctor, you see I was right.

“You see,” she Sfild. “Now, doctor, 
let me give you ajtwfher cup of cof
fee.”

There was no resisting her, and Sir 
Ralph felt something of the old hap
piness come back at her <*lm, clear, 
unquivering Voice.

But it fled whenever he caught her 
face off its guard, for he saw there 
that the disease with the short gyll-

You said I should die it I didn’t take able9 was not eradicated but was eat- 
Ibe draughts. I’m not dead, you see, ' ing its way wlthln ag sur9jr4» a little 
and it is as certain that I have not worm devours the heart rttiwtose.

j All this While Mr. Besant kept clear 
| of Riversliall, and wisely.

taken one.” 
Ho gasped.
“What! Not taken 

You will----- ”
the draughts? It seemed as if Lilian dreaded 

visit from him, and was guarding
“Soon be well,” said Lilian, inter- against the possibility of his finding 

rupting him, then as Sir Ralph, who her along.
had been growing pale with dismay, She went nowhere, not even to the
was about to speak, she stole round now winter-stricken rosery, without 
and, putting her thin arm round his Miss Lucas. That young lady had 
neck, said with something like her proved her devote»» (*» SO mistress
old archness: “There, not a word!

DUNCAN
Jin 'JllUnburys ’

Sketched from a. — .

triumph
DUNCAN, the winner of the 
first prize of £100 in a recent 
baby competition in which there 
were over 52,000 entries, was 

reared on the
OVVIVf Û . 9

FOODS FOR INFANTS

These are specially manufactured for 
Infant Feeding and long experience 
has proved that they give the best 
results in all coentries and climates,

Auenourys door on in fun t 
Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
Special Representative for B.tyJ.

H. 9. HÀLSALL,
P.O. Bo* 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS^

by refraining front sftWThg animosity 
to Mrs. Williams. The housekeeper, 
despotic in her character as nurse, 
had forbidden Miss Lucas the sick 
room, but Miss Lucas sensibly had 
shown no malice, and had helped the 
housekeeper In various ways outside; 
had even gone to the length of mak
ing a custard with her own hands 
and preparing a calf’s-foot jelly.

So amiable did Miss Lucas’ disposi
tion seem that the cook and the maids 
actually were glad to see her in the 
kitchen, aud Miss Lucas was always 
welcome whether the object of her 
visit was the preparation of some 
tempting invalid’s delicacy for her 
young mistress of a little harmless 
gossip.

As cook said, Miss Lucas was al
ways interested in any scrap of news 
and really seemed as fond of Miss 
Lilian as Sir Ralph hlmsêlf."

The days rolled on.
The young girl, more beautiful than 

ever, with her pale face and soft, 
dreamy look, neve* uttered the dis-1 

carded tutor’s name, and scarcely' 
mentioned any other.

Sir Ralph was at his wits’ end.
He grew more stern, more exact

ing with his tenants, more sad in 
Solitude at Might. And Miss Lucks, 
unalterably frigid and emotionless, 
Witnessed It all and smiled.

One daÿ Sir Ralph, while walking 
over his estate, saw a tall gentleman 
With a mild, pleasant face, dark eye.

Sir Ralph raised his hat in return, 
tried to mutter a gracious response, 
and the stranger walked away.

That evening MlBs Lucas, who had 
just returned from London, which she 
had lately been visiting, remarked 
that she had heard It rumored that 
a celebrated doctor was coming into 
the neighborhood,

“indeed,” said Lilian, In her joyless 
way. “When did you hear that,
Kate?”

“At my doctor’s; I suffer from the 
headache, and have been seeking ad
vice during my visit to town.”

“Eh?” said Sir Ralph, awaking from 
a grim reverie, “A doctor here ! What 
doctor?”

“A great physician, Dr. Bromwell. 
I have heard of him, but never seen 
him. He Is leaving London, so my 
doctor says, for the benefit of his 
health, and has chosen Berkshire.”

“Ah," said Sir Ralph, not at all in
terested, and relapsed into his old, 
moody silence.

“And you have headaches, dear 
Kate,” said Lilian, gently. “How well 
you bear them! I have never heard 
you complain.”

“No, my dear,” said Miss Lucas, 
frigidly, “I do not shrink beneath the 
chastening rod.”

The conversation dropped, but Lil
ian had it brought to her mind in a 
curious way the next morning.

Since Clarence Clifford’s dismissal 
she had taken to a regular, systematic 
visiting of her poor. Each day saw 
her at a fixed hour on her path of 
ministration, her dainty little basket 
well filled with invalid’s delicacies, 
her gentle heart so stored with kind
ness and pity.

A welcome awaited her wherever 
she went, a blessing^followed her de
parting footsteps.

Lilian was another word for angel 
witty the poor round Rivershall, and 
not a man or woman but would have 
gladly died to bring the old joyful, 
chreless look upon her swefet young 
face.

As she entered one of her cottages 
to visit a bed-ridden girl, dying by 
inches of consumption, she hesitated 
and drew back.

A tall gentleman, the same that hcl 
father had seen the preceding day, 
was standing by the bedside, looking 
down at the invalid’s fate with a 
benevolent smile.

At Lilian’s entrance the invalid 
looked up with a world of humble love 
in her eyes, and made an eager ges
ture for her not to go.

“Is it you, miss? Don’t ’ee go. This 
gentleman is a doctor, dear Miss Lil
ian, come to see me out of the good
ness of his heart.”

(To be continued.)

“You are my idol and I worship 
you!” he gushed,

“Then you’re out,” replied the 
maiden calmly. “I won’t marry a 
heathen.”

; more energy; more prolongea

Alwéys insist upon 
^nr.Trotter t

Tourists’ Millions
England’s Many Visitors From Over 

the Sees.
Sixty years ago there was only one 

hotel in London that could boast a 
hundred bedrooms. To-day there are 
over one hundred in and around Cen
tral London which average three hun
dred rooms apiece.

During this summer practically ev
ery room will be occupied and—here 
is the interesting part—three-quarters 
of the rooms will be occcupied by peo
ple coming from abroad.

The growth in the number of small
er hotels has been simply tremendous, 
and it is reckoned that London as a 
whole can now accommodate no few
er than 475,000 visitors at one time. 
In other words, she could absorb the 
whole populations of Halifax and Bris
tol, both housing and feeding them.

Towns such as Brighton, Bourne
mouth, Bath and Cheltenham have ac
commodation for tens of thousands of 
visitors, and in these places, as in 
London, yoti notice every year a con
stant increase in-the number of Am
erican visitors and visitors from other 
parts of the Empire.

It was about twenty years ago that 
Americans began to discover Great 
Britain as a holiday resort.' By 1907 
we had over 100,000 American visitors. 
This year we reckon on 400,000 visi
tors from abroad but shall probably 
find by October that have had well 
over half a million.

In 1923, it was estimated that Am
ericans spent twelve million pounds in 
Britain. In 1924 this figure was great
ly exceeded, and it is quite possible 
that the 1926 figure will set up a new 
record.

Say what you will about our climate, 
Britain is pleasanter to live in during 
summer than any other country, and 
she can boast a greater variety of 
Scenery within a small space than any 
other part of the world.

Woman’s Secret Charm
In perfect health lies the secret of 

woman’s charm which makes her 
radiate cheer and happiness wherever 
she goes. No one enjoys listening to 
the aches, pains and woes of an ail- 
il, nervous, irritable woman, and her 
condition is plainly stamped upon 
every feature. The most effective 
remedy for woman’s ailments ever 
discovered has proved to be Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Women are soon restored to health 
by its use and acquire the charm that 
health alone can give.

Cinn-o-mon
have the 
snap 
of a 
crisp
winter day

Look for the 
red
package

u:"~ That Railways Pay
Wealth Lavished on Trains.

With Whitsuntide the railway ex
cursion season opens in earnest, and 
it is probable that few travellers have

on

Delightful 
and Tingling 

to tmste

first-class 
coats of 

service.
io-aay roiling stock of all sorts costs 
at least twice as much td construct as 
before 1914.

High Cost of Comfort.
The North-Eastern Railway has late

ly constructed à new Flying Scotsman ( 
Which, With its new giant engine and 
eleven coaches, has meant an outlay 
of £42,600. The engine, a new one Df 
the Pacific type, cdst £7,600, and the 
carriages £35,000. The. kitchen and 
restaurant carriages were the most 
costly, accounting for £11,006 of the 
total. The passenger coaches cost 
from £2,860 to £ 3,600 each, and even 
for the cheapest vehicle, the brake 
van, the bill was £1,800.

While we do not build our carriages 
Wholly of steel, as is the custom in 
America, it is usual to fireproof all 
thd timber used in eoaeh-building. A11 
the wood used in buHdirig til* London 
Underground trains has been fire
proofed since 1905, and a disc affixed 
to each carriage testifies to this fact.

The amount of timber used In the 
construction of a coach is consider
able, amounting to five or six hundred 
Cubic feet. For a passenger edach of

LOW PRICED

FAMILY FOOT
in

JE POLISH 
the new shades 

the Stick.

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN —
LOOK OVER THESE PRICES AND NOTE THE MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES WE

ARE OFFERING:—

MEN’S
DRESS BOOTS

in Dark Mahogany shade, Blucher 
style, rubber heels attached. All 
sizes.

$4.20 $5.00 ' 

MEN’S BOOTS
in Black Kid and' Calf Leathers, 
Blucher style ; all solid leather.
Special Prices,

$4.20 $4.50 $4.75 

BOYS’ BOOT VALUES
BOYS’ CHROME BLUCHER

sizes « to is.. $2.50, $2.75

Sizes 1 to 5.. $3.00, $3.30 

BOYS’
BOX CALF BOOTS

Blucher Style ; “Our Own Make.”
Sizes 9 to 13 ..'..$2,75, $3.00 
Sizes 1 to 5 $3.30, $3.50

(rubber heels attached)

SNEAKERS
SUPERIOR QUALITY.

Black, Brown and White. 
Child’s .. ..... 6 to 10 .. .. 90c. 
Misses’ .. .. ..11 to 2 .. . .$1.00
Boys’ ...............3 to 6 .. . .$1.15
Women’s . .. 3 to 6 .. . .$1.15
Men’s .. ... .. 6 to 10 ..$1.25

SPECIAL!
MEN’S WORK BOOTS

WOBJCSHÔES
♦

)IES
CREPE SOLE SPORT SHOES

in shades of Tan.
I $6.00

fob construction work
All Solid Leather.

Black & Brown.

$3.00
PAIR.

MEN’S LOW SHOES

WOMEN’S
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS
Medium ant. Low Heels ; all sizes, 
real value ipr the money. Special 
Price,

99c.the Pair-

CHILD’S & MISSES’ 
WHITE CANVAS BOOTS

High lace and good quality. 
Sizes 6 to 2. Special Price, 

the Pair.

CHILD’S & MISSES’ 
CANVAS SANDALS

(Brown); leather soles ; all sizes
6 to 2. Special,

L the Pair.

Same style inhWhite; sizes 6 to 10. 
Special .H|...............99c. the pair

In Black and new shades of Tan, 
perforated and plain styles, at

$4.50 $5.00 $5.50 $6.00 

MEN’S
CREPE SOLE OXFORDS 

$7.50 $8.00

LAI 
SHAD!
Medium 
Special Pr

MAHOGANY 
TREET SHOES

and toe; sizes 3 to 6.
• •• V $2.50

LDIES’
BLACK 1UCE OXFORDS
Medium rubber heels, very dressy ;
sizes 3 to 6. Special,

$2.50 the Pair

Parker & Monroe, ■ Limited
The Shoe Men

IN THE EXAMS.
X

Will invariably be answered thns,

THE QUESTION,~
which is the best and most 
ecofiomical Soap ? ;

SUNLIGHT SOAP I
The note of admiration is inseparable from Sunlight Soap, it belongs.

June22,3i,m,th,t

the largest size, such aa^is used on 
Indian railways, nineteen doors have 
to be made and no fewer than ninety- 
two windows. One of these coaches, 
sixtÿ-two feet in length, was built for 
the Gfeat Indian Peninsula Railway 
Lfi five days.

The Casualty List,
A Leeds flrtn bad a contract recent

ly to build forty luxurious sleeping 
cars for the Riviera train de luxe. 
These were among the most expensive 
carriages evtiM>btit, tot the sum paid 
for the whole number was about half 
a mUllon sterling.

The bill for keeping rolling stock 
in repair Is a heavy item in the expen-

. ii .......... ». i in net

diture of any of our great companies. 
One of them pays over £ 600,000 a 
year in this way.

When a carriage is damaged a green 
ticket is affixed to it, which means that 
it must be detached and sent to hos
pital. An inspector then examines it, 
sees what has been done, and—above 
all—how -long the repairs will take. 
The latter is an important point, for 
all trains on the main line system are 
kept as far as possible in the same 
“make-up” for kt least six months.

The colour of the ticket indicates 
to the inspector the nature of the in
jury. If there is damage to a brake 
block the color is red, ana in eudh a 
case the carriage must not be used ,

on aây account until properly re
paired.

A £80,000 Coach.
One of the finest English trains ever 

constructed was made in the shops of 
the Lohdon and -Northwestern RailT 
way. It Was built for the King and 
cost £60,000. There are two royal 
saloons, each measuring sixty-nine 
feet in length, three saloons for the 
suite, and two brake vans, The whole 
train weighs 210 tons and is 385 feet 
long.

Another royal traifi, built in France 
for the late King of Greece, has a 
travelling saloon which is one of the 
finest ever constructed. It contains 
bedroom, toilet and bath rooms, with 
a library, a drawing room, and a din
ing-room. All are fitted with polished 
walnut and btonze,’ and lighted with 
hidden lamps. The bill for one vehicle 
was £29,000. 1

of Paint bought front 
last for many years.

ICKS!
Best Fire Bricks

Buildnig Bricks
— AND-

l Sacks Fireclay.
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...........Sound Refreshing Sleep t rati on and operation la recommended 
by a special committee ot the Senate 
on railway*, which made Its report 
to the Upper House this afternoon.

FRENCH MAIL STRIKERS DRIVEN 
OUT.

PARIS, June 26.
The mall carriers, striking tor high

er pay, who to-day barricaded them
selves in one of the city's principal 
poet offices, were driven ont by police 
at 7 o'clock to-night.

Jl Cup THE NICKELama
Malted Milk FRANK

BORZAG(PREDIGESTED)
ing to bed ie very helpful to those who are 
ie a complete food very easy oi digestion 
- soothing and quietening the nerves which

l water only.
' Obtainable bee ai Onaahta. Sterne, etc., throughout the RW.L

ALLEN & HANBURYS LIMITED, LONDON.
Special Repwentutiee tor the B.WJ.

H. S. HALSALL, P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

taken just before 
unable to sleep.
and has the effect______
results in sound refreshing slei 
is quickly and easily made by

Production

addition of . CHINESE GOVERNOR BLAMES 
FOREIGNERS.

HONG KONG, June 25.
The Chinese Civil Governor ot Can

ton, in a note to the British Consul 
General regarding Teeeday’s shooting 
in Canton, places the blame entirely 
on the foreigners. The killed and 
wounded, says the note, totalled over 
one hundred, and this brutal killing 
was premeditated and secretly plan
ned. Replying to the note the Brit
ish Consul General declared the de
fence forces of the British and French 
concessions had merely replied to an 
attack made upon them by Chinese 
troops or military students from the 
other side ot the canal which separ
ate» Shameen, the foreign settlement 
from Canton proper.

Nothing to 
take apart 
for stropping 
shoving or 
cleaningConservatives Make Almost

Complete Sweep of Nova Scotia
Revolution in Greece; Cabinet Resigns — 

French Postal Strikers ejected from Oc
cupied Office — Besco’s Offer Rejected

The Play that 
1 set Broach* » 

talking!
—ft is now a great film

HE gay, colorful Bfe of Paris' artist 
quarter called to him. He chased 
rainbow of his desires and found 

t emptiness at the end. And then, 
wing that true love was back at 
ie with wife and baby, he sought 
iveness. A strong, human drama 
cted by the man who made “Hum* 
que,” A screen play that will win

Razor
*5. mo to *25,

Other Modth at Lower Prices
KING DECORATES PADEREWSKL 

LONDON. June 26.
King George received Ignace Pader

ewski. Polish pianist, at Buckingham 
Palace this morning, and conferred 
upon him the Order of Knight Grand 
Cross of the British Empire.

BRITISH FOREIGN SECRETARY ON 
SECURITY.

LONDON, June 24.
Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, 

the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, in 
the course of the debate in the House 
of Commons to-night on the Security 
Pact, declared that Great Britain 
would join with the other great pow
ers for the further limitation of naval 
armaments or for the reduction ot 
land armaments. “The initiative re
garding naval affairs, if they were to 
be treated separately," he said, “might 
better come from the power to which 
was due the summoning ot the Wash
ington Conference and the first inter
national act of disarmament the world 
had seen, if we are thinking of land 
matters,” he continued. “That security 
is a necessary preliminary .and wc, 
•r for that matter the United States, 
who have already reduced our land 
forces to a scale too large than is 
politic for the interests which we 
have to guard, are not, therefore, per
haps in the best position to summon j 
e land conference.” Mr. Chamberlain 
thought that if the powers with larger 
armies were once sure of their secur
ity. they would not be unlikely them
selves to take the initiative in sum
moning an international conference, 
or inviting the League of Nations to 
do so, or coming before the conference 
or the League with Spontaneous pro- j 
posais for the reduction of armaments, 
which they had hitherto thought nec
essary for their safety.

by a majority of 64. His Liberal run
ning mate, Dr. John L. Mclsaac, was 
also elected with a majority of 248. . ernment presided over by General 

Pangalos.
HALIFAX, June 25. 

At 8.16 o’clock Government candi
dates were leading in five seats:— 
Antigonish, 2; Inverness, 1; Kings, 1; 
Victoria, 1. Conservative candidates 
were leading in 36 seats, with two 
seats in Richmond to hear from. 
Rhodes is elected in Hants.

GREEK CABINET RESIGNS.
ATHENS, June 25.

The Greek Cabinet, headed by Pre
mier Mlchalakopoulous, has resigned, 
and former Premier Papanastasion 
has agreed to attempt to form a Gov
ernment, offering cabinet portfolios to 
leaders of to-day’s revolution. General 
Pangaloe and Admiral Hadjiltiriakos.

Child’s Tan Calf, all Leather 
Laced Oxfords, sizes 8Y? to 12, 
onlv $2.25 pair at F. SMALL
WOOD’S.—Juneis.tt heart I

ALICE JOYCE 
RCY MARMONT

C. L B. CadetsBOOTS
uality.
Price,

22 LOCALS REJECT BESCO TERMS.
SYDNEY, June 25.

the Unitedte. Twenty-two locale of
i Mine Workers in Nova Scotia have re- 

E. j jected the Corporation's settlement 
e 26. • terms involving a wage decrease and
report some other things objectionable to the 

The two remaining locals of

ZOE AKINS

Kenneth B. Clarke
Despatches from

; Greece In the throes ot a revolution miners.
! and say the Greek fleet has joined the the twenty-tour affected are in Pictou 
, movement. The despatches say a mil- , County.
! itary Government has been formed —.
j under General Pangaloe. and has oc- TROLLEY CAR TRAGEDY.
‘ cupied all civil and military instltu- JERSEY CITY, June 25.
tlons. Five were killed and 14 lnlnred

LOUIS B. MAYER
HALIFAX, June 25. 

Premier Armstrong is defeated in 
Shelbourne.

This week Lieut. John Andrews is 
orderly Officer, whilst next for duty 
is Lieut Ernest Chafe. Captain N. 
French, formerly. of Bay Roberts, is 
now officially gazetted to A Company.

Bugle Band,

all sizes

Picture
THE LIBERAL DOWNFALL

IN NOVA SCOTIA.
HALIFAX, June 26.

The forty-three year old reign of 
the Liberal Party in Nova Scotia end
ed to-night when the general provin
cial elections resulted In a complete 
landslide, with indications at 11 o’
clock pointing to a new Assembly ot 
40 Conservatives and 3 Liberals. One 
member who sat in the last House as

:es 6 to 10, Thd Battalion, with 
Thursday evening parade on a route 
march countrywards. Their drums 
and bugles were heard to great ad
vantage over hills and dales. Captain 
Len Stick, Adjutant, was in command. 
All ranks congratulate Captain Stick 
on the honours conferred on him Mon
day by Avalon Masonic Lodge, when 
he was installed as W. M. All ranks 
note with pleasure the recent mar
riage of Mr. Arthur Johnston, son of 
Percie Johnston, Esq., one of the 
Brigade’s greatest supporters in its 
pioneer days. To the bridegroom and 
the happy bride, (nee Miss Marjorie 
Joliffe), a graduate of Royal Victoria 
School of Nurses, Montreal, all ranks 
of the Brigade tender their congratu
lations and best wishes for a happy 
married life. Mr. Arthur

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION
MACK SENNETT PRESENTS

i9c. the pair

SHOES
Izes 3 to 6,

A Riot of Fti in Two Acts,

LIBERAL WINS IN BRITISH BYE- 
ELECTION.

LONDON, June 24.
W. W. Wiggins, the Liberal candi

date, defeated W. J. Tout. ex-M.P. Lab
or candidate, in the Oldham Bye-elec
tion to-day, polling 26,325 votes. Tout 
polled 21,702 votes.

sion and the Brigade wishes them ev
ery success. The enormous increase 
of work upon the Officer Commanding 
and staff at Headquarters during re
cent years has demanded all their at
tention. The Blue Peter Boat Club we 
hope, will have every good luck in the 
1925 Regatta.—“Q.”

ry dressy V- y
'«J

Johnston
has done yeoman service to the Bat
talion as an instructor ot boxing, etc.

Captain George House, ot Field Col
lege Coihpany, goes on a trip to Bos
ton and American cities by S.S. Silvia 
leaving Saturday, All ranks wish him 
and his daughter, Miss Edith House, 
of Spencer College, a happy holiday.

We congratulate the C.L.B. Athletic 
Association on the succecss ot their 
annual Sports on St. John’s day. All 
the programme was capably managed 
by the Executive In charge. The Col
onel and staff express their apprecia
tion of all the kind turns done by 
friends to make t|te day a success. The 
C.L.B. Ladies’ Auxiliary Canteen was 
a big feature in catering to the re
quirements of those patronising the 
Sports and the financial results were 
moet encouraging. The thanks ot the 
Athletic Association are also tender
ed to those who donated the prizes.

The Blue Peter Boat Club are busy 
and have launched their practice boat 
“Red Cross.

MOUNTAIN CRASHES DOWN.
CHEYENEE, Wy„ June 24.

A mountain ot rocks, moving at an 
Incredible speed, toppled into the Gros 
Ventre River, in the heart of the Te
ton Mountains, in Western Wyoming, 
yesterday, according to a message 
here to-night. A section ot the Teton 
National Forest was smashed to splint
ers. several herds of cattle were 
swept away ,and many buildings lost, 
the advices said.

e Men Rod and Gun
JULY ISSUE.

Bright stories and articles appro
priate to the summer months feature 
the July number of Rod and Gun in 
Canada, a typically seasonable story 
being the first one In the issue. From 
Fort Francis to Windigo by M. Mar
tin McVey, which is an osquitolPORTUGUESE TROOPS FOR CHINA.

LISBON, June 24.
A Portuguese warship will leave 

here Saturday for Shanghai, in view 
of the critical events in China. A 
cruiser next week will carry troop» to 
Macao, the Portuguese dependency, at 
the entrance of the Canton River.

interesting 
account ot a canoe trip in the Rainy 
River District. Fishing is a promin
ent pastime of the season, and for 
the lover of angling, there is a heap 
ot good reading material in. the 
regular Fishing Notes by Robert 
Page Lincoln and a Dissertation on 
'Angling ot great merit by D. King 
Hazen.

Among the stories is one from the 
well known pen of H. Mortimer Bat
ten, a nature story called The No
mads ot Aura Lake. The regular 
departments by Bonnycastle Dale. 
F. V. Williams, Martin Hunter, J. W.

You can’t fool Dad! The 
Kellogg flavor makes 
breakfast for him! Noth
ing else gives the day 
such a smile of a start!
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes flavor delights millions of 
people every day. Have them ready to serve in 
your homo tomorrow. Simply add müh or cream. 
Try them with fresh or preserved fruit too. Sold 
by aH grocers. Served by all hotels and restaurants.

OmJrwA
. Æ ’ yW ._ ALWAYS

A 4 a Æ i-'T # K'lUts't mImM
A ■ JQ WW Æ Inntr-titimd Wrft,

Preventative from the Bites oi 
quitoes, Sand Flies, etc.

: RECOMMEND IT 
I GUARANTEE IT

have tried it out and found it the 
e ever used. It does not dry off 
Host Mosquito Preparations do. 
isit the country, or go on a Trouting 
take a bottle of MOSQUITOL and 

you need live no fear of mosquitbes troubling 
you.

1 Two Sizes

20 and 30c per bottle
For sfljKn Outports at most general stores, 

and in the City at

An al

PARTICULARS OF DEFEAT OF 
LIBERAL GOVERNMENT.

HALIFAX, N.S., June 26.
Premier E. H. Armstrong’s Gov

ernment went down to overwhelming 
defeat in the general elections held 
throughout Nova Scotia to-day. At an 
early hour this evening the indica
tions were that the Conservatives un
der Hon. E. N. Rhodes would he re
turned with a majority ranging any
where from thirty-five to forty in a 
House of forty-three, members. The 
Premier personally suffered defeat In 
Shelbourne, and at nine o’clock only 
two members of his administration 
were conceded a chance of election. 
The Attorney General, Hon. Walter J. 
O’Hearn, was

The C.L.B. footballers, 
have applied for their new boat "Blue 
Peter" and will use her in the foot
ball race in August. We hear that the 
Blue Peter Club will give preference 
to all crews who rowed their boat 
"Red Cross' last year provided they 
apply tor the new boat in time. Man
ager J. A. Hiecock, of the football 
team, is very pleased with his lads to 
date. They are training well for the 
future. This team has now two mem
bers playing in the League games un
der seventeen years of age. This young 
team ot footballers will be he^rd from 
in the future.

Lt.-Col, Rendell, C.B.E., Officer Com
manding, inspected Feild College Com
pany last week. The Company were 
fairly proficient. The lads were in
vited to attend all Church parades dur
ing the summer during the vacation. 
The Colonel presented sixteen lade 
with their marksmen’s badges and one 
member with his five year good con
duit service SBdge.

The Ueut-Gol. and Finance Commit
tee have decided to sell out their in
terests in the C.L.B. Boat Club. The 
deal was closed last week so that the 
Church Lads Brigade has now parted 
with the property, including boats, 
oars and accessories to the new own
ers. “The Blue Peter Boat Club” of 
which Mr. Rrnest Chafe is President

/STORAGE 
/ BATTERY

For power, re
liability and all 
around satisfac
tion, you can al
ways depend upon 
a Prest-O-Lite.

buried beneath an 
avalanche of votes in Halifax, and 
Hons. J. J. Kinley and J. C. Tory, of 
Montreal, members of the Govern
ment without portfolio, were trailing 
under Conservative opponents. Two 
Liberals were elected In Antigonish.

It was the first time in forty-three 
years that the Conservatives had se
cured a victory in the provincial elec
tions. Labor with ten candidates in the 
field did not prove a factor in the con
test. Hon. E. N. Rhodes, who will be 
called upon to form the new Govern
ment, won his seat with a safe mar- 
Kia in Hants.

Mmhom tomtty-critp. Stafford & Son,t Fire Bricks 

dnig Bricks THEATCORN FLAXES LL and WATER ST. WEST

Winson and Gui 
by C. S. Lan 
high standard, 
tains many usei 
camper, and the 
is a fnll and co:

Published mon 
Limited. Woodsti

Ammunition 
their usual 
Talk cou
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Department 

Ive one.
V. J. Taylor 
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Fads and Fashions
Flesh-colored stockings are being 

worn with white kid shoes.

Frog-grained leather is the latest 
word in tim handbag world. ",

J. TenHALIFAX. June 26. 
don William Chisholm, Minister of 

dines in,the Armstrong Government, 
’as victorious in Antigonish, winning For daytime wear, a bouquet ot dark 

violets in her fur collar.
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“HIGH VOLTAGE” OFFERING!

200 /
Boys’ Suite

Ages 8 to 8. Values to $4.50 for

MadeoCgood strong 
Tweeds in two- 
piece style. Coat 
with beltiall around.

Nicely finished and 
tailored Coat, all 
lined with good 
strong linings, with 
pockets or without.

0
If yon'were ever in doubt about the great values this 
store offers you daily, here’s a proof which no other 
store {has or ever will offer you.

Beginning to-morrow Friday, at 9.30 o’clock, sharp Mother, will “receive” Joy!
THIS EVENT WILL BE MARKED BY A SERIES OF 
SALES—THE MOST AMBITIOUS MERCHANDISING 
PROGRAMME WE OR ANYONE ELSE HAS EVER 
ATTEMPTED ! WATCH OUR ADS. IN DAILY PA
PERS! "

MEN! Record-Breaking Values in Suits - Friday
Smart up-to-date Suits, m reliable good-looking materials bought 
at a big discount and offered to you as a “Broadcasting” Sale Feature.

10 .00
Values

to
$18.50

The Suits divided in two lots, and arranged for quick, convenient selection. 
There should be a rush for these at these prices, for they’re Suits that men 
are accustomed to seeing at about half as much again. Included are Suits 
of hard-wearing Light and Dark Tweeds, • few Dongola weaves, Suits of 
smooth finished Saxonies, with indistinct hairline stripes or mixtures. * or 
men are single-breasted three-button Conservative styles, and for young 
men two button single-breasted style. x ; /

Values
to

$21.00

Juvenile
Values 

to

$2.25

Made of fine flannel in the Oliver 
with coloured braid and nicely tailoi 
years ; assorted colors of Grey, 
Another defying Competition value.

$2.25

style, finished 
sizes 3 to 8 
l, Fawn, etc.

The Mest Powerful Price Appeal that Any Store
MEN* ““TUNE IN” ON THESE—UNDOUBTEDLY THE SENSATION OF THE

DAY ARE THES 5

100 Extfa Fine

Mens
Yod*d probably consider them rare value at $36.50 or $39.50, our regular price, 
but FRIDAY is to be a day of record-breaking values, so we offer you these nne 
ALL WOOL AMERICAN SUITS at a price no other store has ever been able to on 
er at.
All exceptionally fine 
Suits, everyone lined 
with artificial silk lustre.
"All of excellent quality 
wool, Navy worsted, 
with single or double 
silver or blue hairline 
«tripes are particularly 
noteworthy.
Altogether one of the best selections of fine AMERICAN SUITS at a very popular 
price. Never before have such fine Suits been offered at as low a pnce as these.

COME! MAKE US PROVE IT!

Also some of fine im
ported Tweeds in fancy 
weaves or Light and 
Dark mixtures, are sure 
to be fancied too. Dark 
Grey Saxony Cloths, 
plain with hairline 
stripes are most inter
esting.

Could Make Appears In this Advertisement.
z “BROADCAST” TO ^ CLEAR.

Men’s Shirts
You will find many Shirts 
in this lot which former
ly sold as high as $2.50, 
but on account of them 
being'a little sun faded, 
we clear them at

Values to $2.60
All size neck bands 
in this lot. Some with 
collars to match. A 
great value!

“HIGH CURRENT” OFFERING.

Men’s Single Coats
Values to $8.00 ftx

Made of good strong 
Tweed in Dark shades. 
They afford every econ
omical man to buy an 
extra O*** 51 «un-
mer.

5
Every Coat nicely 

lined and madê in 

sizes to fit every 
man.

• One Pair
____ Pants.

Made of pure ALL WOOL TWEEDS in Dark or Light shades, 
enough to withstand the hard wear which boys give their Suits 
time. Every Suit made in the Norfolk style with belt all arouH 
ets, with pants full lined. Every mother will know at a * glan< 
these fine Suits at these new low prices, why our Boys’ Depai" 
in St. John’s. We want everyone who buys for boys, to come in i 
and we are sure they will find them dollars below any offering

WELL WORTH “RECEIVING”
Choice of Our Entire Stock 

of American

FOR

If there ever 
were real values, 
here they are ! 
Every one must 
go regardless of 
the cost price.

This is not a 
picked out lot, 
but every Top 
Coat we . have ip 
stock at one 
price-only. *

Every Coat finished with-silk linings, also every 
piped with silk. Every Coat has the former i 
and you will note many sold as high as 
account of a backward season, we must 
even if we have to lo
choice and save llO-Ofr-to i.-------

.
■........ 1 '

“CHARGED” WITH VALUE.
BOYS' WASH SUITS

Hundreds of fine wash- - — — Why pay mote when 
able materials to fill | it il you can buy it here 
your boy's summer needs I eS*li for lees. Values to with. ie e 1 $2.50.

“FLASH”
BOYS' SERQE PANTS1AA Here’s a chance to buy 

.Oil an all-Wool Serge Pants 
for your boy at less 
than cost.

350 Men’s STRAW HATSMEN’S DEPARTMENTflSHflPEAKER'glHHjHHH ■■■■■
The most sensational offering in Men's Fine Straw HATS at SUCH LOW PRICE. Every size is repre
sented, in many assorted shapes. Values to $8.60. We challenge any store in St. John’s to show such fine 
HATS. Come, get undo* one of these fine hats and be prepared for the Summer.

V I

"HIGH VOLtAGE” IG IN

Values to $4.50

Every wanted 
size and shade; 
hundreds of 
pairs to choose 
from.

MEN! Here's your chance to buy 
Pants at a great saving. Join 
to visit this store during this _ 
self to the “high tension” which 
will cause when the news spi

COME ! Share in These Remarkable Savings
NEW YORK “TRANSMITS” THESE.

All Wool |

Boys’ 1 & 2 Pants Suits
Values to $13.50 for

Bought at a special rock bottom price, 

these Suits sell regularly at 
$9.50 to $13.50.

Two Pants
Suits.

ires strong 
during vacation 

id patch pock- 
-hen they see 
is the busiest 
see these Suits 

John’s.

The Whole Store is Ablaze With Bargains Like These—-Join the Crowds—-It Will Pay You

Men’s Hose Men’s Ties Boys’ Braces Ilien’s Collars Men’s Caps Boys’ Straw Hats
99e ~f w ■ Colors of Grey and 
f j f j ■ . Brown. Every pair

PerfeCt* PAIR

^ Values

“X , $1.25
£ Bga ■■ j Assorted shades; new X-Z XV novelty Knitted Ties.

1 Values (17p &fl 1 1 Good strong full elas- A 
JX V XV tic Braces. ■

\
V . . .

ilo r
' i i 1 i Sena-Soft Collars, In. ■■ w XV all sizes./ x .

A n
/■ / Ê9 $1.10.

A ■ All sizes and shades,■ m mi in many assorted
^ ^ styles.

Æ ZX Values ]

$L25
All ■és, colors of JLt/V grown, White and 
BlacKz

pair of 
vho are sure 

your- 
such values 
this golden

.v

Sal
Many I 
womai 
will 
tage 
price 
fine Si 
Bloon 
low pr*4|

Many I 
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will 
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plenisMlel 
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Emphasizing The Broadway Store as an Institution of Trustworthy Service to St John’s.
SALE STARTS

Friday Morning
AT 9.30 O’CLOCK !

The jSroadway’s Broadcasting Sale which starts FRIDÀY, at 9.30 a.m., has absorbed thousands of dollars 
worth of manufacturers’ and wholesalers’ overstocks in a way which will bring about the greatest values 
we’ve ever been able to present our customers with. Shelves, counters and racks are teeming with fresh, 
new merchandise, purchased especially for this Sale under the most favorable circumstances as regards 
price. These will be offered day by day in a most unusual series of Feature Sales.

SALE START,c

lay Morning
9.30 O’CLOCK !

“LISTEN IN” FOR THIS.

Sale of Step-ins & Bloomers
Maijy a 
woman or miss 
will take advan
tage of this low 
price to buy such 
fine Step-ins and 
Bfoomers at this 
low price.

values to $1.00 for
thrifty ^ BBi Made of fine

Crepe, nicely 
trimmed with 
lace, in colors of 
Mauve, Pink,
Sky Blue, Rose, 
etc. Unmatch- 
able value.

“HIGH VOLTAGE” OFFERING.

W.T. STA—Bone Corsets
“THE CORSET WITH A 

Usually $2.50 less than 
Don’t miss this 
“Broadcasting”
Sale of a Corset 
model that every 
woman can wear, 
made of strong 
White Coutil, 
medium duplex 
boning.

GUARANTEE” 
a 1-3 price. 
«Flexible low or 
Uhigh bust, and 

easy soft skirts, 
four hose sus
penders ; sizes 22 
to 32. Every 
pair in a separate 
box with laces.

“TUNE IN” FOR THESE.

Bath Mats
Values to $1.50 for

Many a thrifty ■ Made of fine
house manager U U ÆÊ absorbent Cotton, 
will “tune in” to- Mm flj in fancy Turkish

to re- # ■ | designs, they remorrow to re
plenish her stock 
of Bath Mats at 
this low price.

present the best 
value in years.

THURSDAY’S “LOUD SPEAKER”

Over 500 Luxurious COATS
VALUES TO $19.50 VALUES TO $29.50
The message of this great offering rings out “loud and clear!” New col
ourful, graceful Coats reproducing New York’s latest fashion “programs,” 
and priced a half and more than half less than the American models that 
inspired them. Versatile Coats, styled for shopping, travelling, calling 
and to form ensembles with frocks. They come straight from a noted mak
er,, whose co-operation makes such values possible.

FINEST FABRICS—
FINE SUEDINES, POIRET TWILL, WOOL VELOURS, TRICO
TINES, POLAIRES, CAMEL HAIR, Etc. All the height of 
fashion. Favoriite shades of Fawn and Tan, such as Papoose, Wig
wam, Cocoa, Sand ; also Rust, Chile and Lettuce Green, Seal Brown, 
Navy and a few Black.

STYLES OF THE HOUR-
Panelfi and tucks, appliques and inserts, buttons and bows, height
ening the charm of slim silhouettes. Handsomely lined with fine 
lingette or crepe linings ; all are perfect fitting and guaranteed to 
give the utmost satisfaction ; sizes 16 to 50 in the lot.

eeAnnouncing” a Sensational Offering

600 Dresses
Opportunities such as these are rare indeed ; 600 Dresses that sell regularly 
at $10.00 to $15.00 ! As a special feature event for the opening of our 
“BROADCASTING SALE” these Dresses are offered at a price almost 
impossible to credit. Dresses of all sorts of materials and colours, in 
Misses’, Women’s and Stouts, up to 52 size.

Values
to

$15.00

TO WOMEN WHO SAVE !

>F BLOUSES
Values to $3.95 for

The most ar 
ing value 
money can 
Fine Lace 
blouses or Cr 
de Chene or i 
gette.

In assorted col
ors, some slight
ly damaged by 
water. On sale at 
this low price you 
will find some 
sold as high as 
'3.95.

“HR
600 Gil

$1.75 
These A 
Dresses h 
been esp 
made for 
very attr 
styles. Rea 
quality w i 
Gingham 
checks or 
Ideal for si 
house wea

ISION ” OFFERING.
tarn Apron Dresses
'“Broadcasting” to-morrow for 
n «a PINK, RED,

* NAVY,

in ' MAUVE,
GREEN 

Copen, GREY, 
etc., checks ; 
sizes 36 to 

52.

“ BROADCASTING ” SALE OF

Children’s Organdie DRESSES
Ages 6

Many a me 
will take adv 
tage of this oE 
er of Childre 
fine Organdi 
Dresses of 
better kind.

years. Values to $2.75 for
These come m 
shades of Mauve, 
Pink, Sky Blue 
and White, nice
ly made and 
trimmed ; a mar
vellous value.

“ PICK UP ” THESE
Values to $1.25 for

SILK GLOVES 
52c

Fine Silk Gloves 
in all Black, 
White or Grey; 
every pair per
fect. Pair

Serviceable 
smart wrist 
length Gloves; 2} 
dome fasteners.

uBroadcasting
184H

99 200 Silk

Values
to

$15.00

PRINTED SILK CREPES, FOULARDS, CREPE SATINS, GEOR
GETTES, FLAT CREPES, BEADED AND PLAIN FROCKS.

Many just arrived! In “waves” of glowing color and beautiful quality 
fabrics. They present a “program” for every summer occasion. 

Dainty filing Georgette Crepes, flashing colorful Printed Crepes, lovely 
afternoon and street Frocks of Crepe Satin and Flat Crepe., A wonderful 
selection of colors—all the new “high” shades such as Blonde, Chukker 
Brown, Powder Blue, Grey, Alcazar'Red, Navy and Black. If you ever 
wondered at low prices in fine dresses, you will surely do when you see 
these.

Values
to

$23.50

“CHAlfGED ” WITH VALUE.

Wonion’s Summer
ESTS

You expect 
pay 49c. at le 
for these Jen 
Ribbed Vests.

■0 ^ - Super-valuesrihatÆ we can “trans-
I mit” because of

our buying asso
ciations.

“TUNE IN ON THIS OFFERING OF

12.44 Values to $29.50
What a chance to “pick up” these 
swagger suits, always useful, tailored 
or boyish effecta

18.92
The Suits are made of 
fine Poiret Twill, Trico
tine or fine Tweeds, 
tailored on the popular 
short-coated styles with 
wrap around or plain 
tailored skirts ; also many 
In the three-piece styles.

-v

“FLASH”
150 Ladies’ Suits
in fine Serge or all Wool 
Checks, in the new boy
ish styles or in tailored 
effects, in assorted col
ors.
Values to $15.00. Sizes
16 to 44............. $7.97

Every Suit silk lined. 
They come in colors of 
Navy, Black, Fawn, 
Grey and Checks in as
sorted shades. Abso
lutely the greatest value 
in Suits of these quali
ties and low price. Don’t 
overlook these I

.94
$5.00 and $5.50

Hats—2
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT’S “OVERTURE”

To secure such handsome Hats at thip price is a thrill no woman 
should' miss 1 Bobettes and younger women will fall in love with 
these gracious shapes, in Mohair or Silk and St raw,, or Felt and Silk, 
and these up-to-the-minute qdomments. Large Black Pokes, gay 
with Cherries ; soft Greens, Grey, Fawn, Orchid, Red, and the always 
popular Black ; also some in White. Small Hats, medium size hats, 
larger hats, touched with ribbons, flowers and ornaments. No won
der it took shrewd purchasing and sharp reduction to achieve such 
wonderful values.

NOW WE “TRANSMIT’ A Mi

1000 New "Any
CLEARANCE OF

•” Summer
Not one 
worth

Less than $3.00
Women will “broadcast” 
news of the great value 
in this sale. Printed 
Voiles, Checked, Sti

Crepes and Anderson’s Ginghams ; also some 
up in styles that are ready for outings, shop; 
for descriptiota, with ruffles, drawn work, er * 
round, square or V necks and OegKXiie colla 
yourself. They are in Tan, Blue, Mauve, Pit 
34 to 44.

mou «pu.vv

1.79
Many $5.00 

Values ^ 
included.

2.69
Broadcloths have been made 
homewear. Models too many 

ries, with tailored Vestees, with 
cuffs. Come and see them for . 
i, Red, Black and White ; sizes

and wide 
Will find 

les, Plain 
md Plain

'“DIRECT CONTACT’ WITH FASHION.
300 NEW OVERBLOUSES

Values to $5.00. ’A Feature Purchase.
L.<i’t “miss out” on this WW So trimly smart in rich
Bale! Sports’ Skirts, i i colours: Rose, Sand,
Business Suits and ‘̂M ■ Red, Black, Navy, Grey,
Jumpers are always W Copen., White, etc. Half
needing -just such Blous- ^_______es as these to complete' ' «f three-quarter sleeve.
thfem. v Sizes 36 to, 44.

DEFYING ALL COMPETITION WITH SUCH VALUES!

THE BROADWAY HOUSE
OF FASHION

“A STORE FOR EVERYBODY!”
june26,2i

— ------- -
—

A “HIGH

300 FI
Just imagine! Fine Pie 
knife or box pleats, in per

1.94 £,
NO WONDER WE EXPI

OFFERING !

$5.50 - . , '
in assorted pleatings, such as 
;ies of fine Wool Crepe at $3.19, 

Skirts «3 UÊ 
colora . «5- I H 

£1.94.
ÎER CROWDS THAN EVER!

—
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on Monday. The second cçach order
ed will be shipped from England by 
the Geraldine Mary, one of the A. N. 
D. Co. steamers, and will be landed 
at Botwood, to be used In the Corner 
Brook area.

Caribou L< 
No.

receives bbo
PAiJHere and There.

^Archibald Shoes are Good Shoes. 
may30,251

Ladies’ White Canvas Shoes 
selling at low prices at '

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
june26,li 51 Water St. West.

A, E. Hickman Co
june26,31

St Andrew’s

Importai!
In order that tl 

may take place on 

1925), it is

Absol
Neces

that all Stubs and 

returned AT ONCE l 

which they were re<

ive Drawing 

(July 15th,

! Tickets be 

parties from
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Friday, June 26, 1925.

Overwhelming 
Victory of the 

Conservative Farty
Yesterday’s General Election 

in Nova Scotia, the fourteenth 
since Confederation fifty-eight 
years ago, is the second occa
sion only when a Liberal major
ity has not been gained, and 
since 1882 that party has been 
continuously in power.

The last Conservative Govern
ment was in 1878, the leader of 
which was Hon. S. H. Holmes. 
In the last few months of the ad
ministration he was succeeded 
by Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, who 
later became Premier of Canada.

In the 1882 election Hon. W. 
T. Pipes led the Liberals to vic
tory, and he was succeeded two 
years later by Hon. W. S. Field
ing, who held the office until 
1896, when he entered the arena 
of Federal politics. The Hon. 
George H. Murray then assumed 
command of the Liberal Party, 
and retained that office for the 
record breaking period of twenty 
seven years, when he retired to 
be succeeded by Hon. E. H. Arm
strong.

The cabinet suffered further 
changes early this year when 
Hon. D. A. Cameron, Provincial 
Secretary, resigned his port
folio following an independent 
audit of the accounts of the 
Municipality of Cape Breton of 
which he is Treasurer. The re
organization was effected by 
Premier Armstrong passing over 
the portfolio of Works and Mines 
to Hon. Mr. Chisholm and him
self taking the Provincal Secre
taryship. Hon. Mr. Chisholm’s 
former portfolio of Public High
ways was given to the Chairman 
of the Highways Board, A. S. 
MacMillan who was appointed to 
a seat in the Legislative Coun
cil. Hon. Mr. Cameron retained 
his seat on the Executive Coun
cil until the close of the session 
when he resigned. He did not of
fer for re-election.

It was with this ministry that 
Premier Armstrong faced par
liament at the opening of the 
last session, February 26 of this 
year, the forty-third year of 
Liberal rule in Nova Scotia. He 
had then 27 supporters and faced 
an opposition of 13 divided into 
Farmer-Progressives, Laborites, 
Conservatives and > Independ
ents, and there were two vacan
cies caused by death since the, 
previous session.

Hon. E. A. Armstrong was 
called to form a government on 
Mr. Murray’s resignation, which 
he did the same day, retaining 
for himself the portfolio of 
Works and Mines which he had 
held since 19li. The portfolio 
of Provincial Secretary vacated 
by Mr. Murray, was given to 
Hon. D. A. Camhron, a member 
of the Legislative Council, who 
shortly afterwards stood in a by- 
election m Victoria County form
erly represented by M. Murray, 
and was elected by acclamation 
to the Assembly. Three other 
acclamations occurred in Jan
uary of that year. Walter J. 
O’Heam was returned for Hali
fax County to the seat in 
Halifax County vacated by Hon.

the portfolio but not his seat on 
the Executive Council. Horn 
William Chisholm, representing 
Antigonish County, was given 
the portfolio of Public Highways 
vacated by the death of Hon. H. 
H. Wickwire, and James Sealy, 
Kentville, was elected by acclam
ation in Kings to fill the vacancy 
there created through the death 
of Mr. Wickwire.

The clean sweep of the forty 
three years old administration, 
which includes not only the 
leader but all but one of his 
colleagues, must come as a sur
prise even to the most sanguine 
supporters of the conservatives. 
Generally speaking, “the desire 
for a change" has probably been 
one of the chief factors in caus
ing the turnover of public senti
ment, but there has been of late 
indications of dissatisfaction in 
the Maritime Provinces with 
their treatment by the Federal 
Government, and it cannot be 
doubted that the industrial un
rest in Cape Br&on and the 
unmistakeable hostility to Besco 
have materially influenced the 
whole electorate.

The overwhelming victory of 
the Hon. S. N. Rhodes, the new 
Premier, is a mandate such as 
few leaders have been accorded. 
Among hi> colleagues art many 
able men, and while such a large 
following may not bo altogether 
an unmixed blessing "t is certain 
that little time will be lost in 
tackling vigorously the outstand
ing problefhs.

to the Federal House. Mr.
O’Heam was at once given the 
portfolio of Attorney General,
Hon. 0. T. Daniels, former at ___
tomey General having-resigned tention.)

N. S. Election Returns

The following are the results re
ceived through the Canadian Press 
early messages:—

CONSERVATIVE VICTORIES.
Colchester—W. B. Armstrong, ma

jority, 4092; and Frank Stanfield, ma
jority, 3810.

Cape Breton, Centre—G. S . Har
rington, majority, 8881; and Joseph 
MacDonald, majority, 8803.

Gape Breton, East—Handley, major
ity, 2736; and Douglas, majority, 8718.

Cape Breton, West—Dr. B. A. Le- 
Blanc, majority 650; Dr. J. A- Mac
Donald, majority. 164.

Dlgby—Robicheau, majority, 1322 ; 
and Farnhaa, majority, 1200.

Guysboro—Rice, majority 115; and 
Giffen, majority, 30. One small poll 
not heard from.

Halifax—Fraser, majority, 7166; 
Montgomery, majority, 7137; Mahon
ey, majority, 7058; Walker, majority, 
6721; and Plercey, majority, 6338.

Haat*s—Parsons, majority, 1741 ; and 
Hon. S. N. Rhodes, majority, 1687. .

Inverness—MacKay, majority, 456 ; 
Aucoln, majority, 292, with four polls 
missing.

King’s—Nowlan, majority, 855; and 
Caldwell, majority, 91.

Lunenburg—Dr. Rehfuss, majority, 
2543; and Smith, majority, 2261. One 
amall poll to be heard from.

Plctou—John Doull, majority, 3879; 
H. A. MacQuarrie, majority, 3511; R. 
A. Douglas, majority, 3425.

Queen’s—Barnjum, majority, 191 ; 
and Hall, majority, 150.

Shelburne—Nickerson, majority 647 ; 
and Çapt. Norman Smith, majority, 
400.

Victoria—Philip McLeod, majority,
66.

Taraient!)—Chpt. Cahrn, majority, 
693; and D'Entremont, majority, 320.

Cumberland—Percy Black, major
ity, 4096; D. Q. MacKenzie, leader of 
Opposition In last House, majority, 
3347; Terris, Labour member In last 
House, now Conservative, 2795.

Annapeils—Doucher, majority, 1096; 
H. Ti McKenzie, majority, 966.

LIBERAL.
Antigonish—Dr. John Mclseac, ma

jority, 248; and Hon. Wjlliam Çhis- 
hoflm, majority, 84.

Vktoria—D. B. McCloud, majority, 
70.

June MIS—Busy all this morning, 
being that I have neglected my work 
all this week and am now compelled 
te de a double amonnt in the time I
have left to finish lt. Among other 
things am greatly tempted to forego 
the writing of my Journal for u 
se'ennight since there Is now no 
aewae of any hind, and indeed, Is the 
worst possible time of the yeare for 
the poore newes writer. Coming 
home this day, am nigh knocked down 
a dozen times by motor coaches, and 
the halt of them seem to be Ignorant 
of the wide of the road they should 
drive en, which do make It all thé 
mere nnsafe for the poore pedestrian. 
By despatches out of Canada the most 
amazing newes of the elections In 
Nova Scotia, being that the Liberals 
do elect but 3 members and the Con
servatives 40 which methinks, Is the 
largest majority ever known. Thp 
greatest hopes everywhere that the 
new government will make an early 
settlement of the strike at the Cape 
Breton mines.

WEEK-END SPECÎALS.
Men’s Working Shirts, collar 

attached. Reg. value $1.75 for 
$1.29 each. Men’s Strined Over
alls $1.29_ garment. Red Back 
Overalls $1-75 garment. See us 
for Men’s Wear.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
Jnne26,ii 51 Water St. West.

Yesterday’s Collision 
at Adelaide Street

In the motor accident to which re
ference was made yesterday as oc- 
curing on Wednesday at Adelaide and 
New Gower Street St, we are Inform
ed that the taxi owned by M. Chipman 
was considerably less damaged that 
the report showed. Seeing a collision 
Inevitable, Chipman turned into Ade
laide street, but owing to the close
ness of the cars, was unable to clear 
the back mud guard of the other and 
the contact caused his motor to 
swerve into the building opposite.

Vice-Regal Party
Visit Trepassey

His Excellency the Governor, ac
companied by Lady Xllardyce, Miss 
Allardyce and his Honor Judge Mor
ris left by special car attached to the 
Southern Shore train at 11 o’clock 
this mbrnlng on an official visit to 
Trepassey. They will be away for 
several days, and expect to spend part 
of the time fishing the river for sal
mon.

Interesting Find

Courtenay, B.C., June. — George 
Smart, a butcher of Comax, made an 
Interesting find last week while scrap
ing a butcher block of Douglas fir. 
Embedded In the centre of the block 
was a hard substance which Inves
tigation showed to be an Indian arrow 
head, which some long dead dead 
native hunter must have fired Into 
the tree at least one hundred years 
ago.

ton. E. W. Bboies, Leader of 0» 
Conservative party ot Nbwa Beotia
and returned for one of the seats In 
Hants County, was born In Amherst 
hi 1877. A graduate ot Acadia College
and the Law School ot Dalhouste Uni
versity, he became a member of ^he 
law firm of Rhodes & Sterne in Am
herst. In 1908 he was elected to the 
House of Commons to represent his 
native county, and held his seat until 
the geberal election ot 1921. He was 
Speaker of the House ot Commons 
from 1917 until his retirement. Mr. 
Rhodes came to Nova Beotia early in 
the present campaign and became a 
Conservative candidate for Hants 
County. On the resignation ot W. I* 
Hall, K.C., leader ot the Conservative 
Party, early In May, Hon. Mr. Rhodes 
was selected to take hie place.

WlHIam torrhner Hall, K.C., former 
leader of the Conservative party in 
Nova Scotia and from 1910 to 1920. a 
member of the Provincial Assembly 
for Queen’s County, and returned with 
his colleague, Frank J. D. Barnjum, 
was bora in Melvern Square, Anna
polis County, July 28, 1876. He
graduated from Acadia and Dalhousie 
Universities and practiced law at 
Liverpool, later at Halifax. Early tn 
the present campaign Mr. Hall re
signed from the leadership but be
came a Conservative candidate In 
Queen’s County. _ "

Frank Stanfield, Vice-President ot 
Stanfield’s, Ltd., Truro, and director 
of numerous business operations In 
Canada, the victorious Conservative 
in Colchester County, was bora in 
Truro April 24, 1872, where he com
menced his business career as an of
fice boy at the age of 14. He was el
ected to the Legislative Assembly to 
represent his county of Colchester In 
1911 and again In 1916. He is Presi
dent ot the Liberal-Conservative As
sociation In Nova Scotia.

Hon. Ernest Howard Armstrong, 
LL.R., Premier of Nova Scotia since 
1923 when he attained office on the 
resignation of Hon. G. H. Murray, was 
horn In North Kingston, King’s 
County, July 27,1864. He was educated 
at Acadia University and Dalhousie 
Law School. He practiced law at 
Weymouth, Dlgby County, and in 
Yarmouth, of which town he was far 
a time Mayor. He was fleeted to the 
Legislative Assembly from Yarmouth 
County in 1906 as a Liberal and has 
been in the House continuously since. 
He was defeated In the general elec
tions of 1920 in Yarmouth County, 
but when a seat became vacant in 
Shelbourae County, immediately after 
the election, he contested the bye- 
election and was returned. He became 
Minister of Public Works and Mines 
in 1911 and early this year, on the 
resignation of Hon. D. A. Cameron as 
Provincial Secretary, Mr. Armstrong 
took the portfolio, making Hon. Wil
liam Chisholm Minister of Public 
Works £nd Mines, He has again met 
defeat In Shelburne County in the 
present campaign. He is a K.C., a high 
officer of the Grand Division Sons of 
Temperance and a Methodist. He has 
lived in Halifax several years.

------------------- 1-------
“Archibald Shoes are good 

Shoes.”—may30,26i

The Greek
Premiership of Michalakoponlos has 
been deposed find a new Government 
under military control to Installed at
Athens. The revolutionary movement 
started at dawn simultaneously In 
Athens and Salonika when the antl- 
Qovernment forces after a brief and 
harmless fusilade seized the telegraph 
offices and cat communications. The 
military movement had been foreseen 
tor several days, but up to the last 
minute the Government had declared 
itsel* master ot the situation and was 
absolutely convinced of the loyalty ot 
the troops.

FRANCE PROTESTS MURDER OF 
SUBJECT.

PEKING, June 25.
The French Minister to-day handed 

a note to the Chinese Foreign Office 
protesting against the murder of a 
French merchant, E. Pasqulr, who 
was killed by Chinese rioters In Can
ton Tuesday: The note reserved the 
right to claim Indemnity.

NORWEGIAN KING TO RECEIVE 
AMUNDSEN.

OSLO, June 25.
King Haakon will receive Roald 

Amundsen, the explorer, and the 
members of his North Pole expedition 
Immediately on their arrival here 
from Horton, where they will land on 
their return from Spitsbergen. A re
ception committee is planning fes
tivities in honor of the explorers.

JAPAN’S PURCHASES SUGGESTIVE 
OF WAR PREPARATIONS.

LONDON, June 25.
Despatches from Bombay to the 

Daily Mall and the Dally Telegraph 
assert that the belief prevails In Bom
bay that Japan is preparing for war 
withdjhina. The belief Is based mainly 
on the unusual dealings In the cotton 
market Japanese exporters, It to as
serted, are buying cotton very ex
tensively and the stocks which were 
plentiful a month ago consequently 
are dwindling. The the tact that Japan 
Is reported also as making large pur
chases In the United States strength
ens the belief of her warlike Inten
tions, while a further statement that 
Japan Is steadily buying manganese is 
held to show that she contemplates 
the. manufacture of considerable muni
tions.

A CORRECTION.—Through a typo
graphical error, Mr. Frank D. Mur
phy's “ARMADA" Tea advertisement 
on page 6 of yesterday’s Issue was 
printed as “F. Murray.’’ My. Murphy 
conducts thfe business at 200 Duck
worth St. (opposite Messrs. T. & M. 
Winter’s) formerly known as Dob
bin’s.

SYMPATHY,
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valiev Nurseries. Ltd.

Nigh* Thone 2*111M. 
Thone 1513.

marS.eofi

BORN.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, 
on June 20th, to Mr. and Mrs. F. 
White, Haywafd Ave., a son.

MARRIED.

On June 22nd. by the Rev. Drr Kit
chen, Richard Butler, to Agnes Hearn, 
both of this city.

DIED.

Magistrate’s Court

A 21-year-eM batcher, convicted of 
a breach ot Section 84, Sub-Section 3 
of the Alceholie Liquors Act, was 
fined 310 or 1» default 36 days* Im
prisonment

A labourer, charged with assault
ing and besting his wife, was hound 
over to keep the peace on hi* own re, 
cognizance In the sum ot |106; 
should he break hie bond he will be 
arrested and sent down tor 30 days.

Opinion of x A 
Grocery Specialists

We think yon will find an en
chanting Savour and creamy richness
Is “Bowling Green* which in our
-,-nion ne other oegee possesses. It College and the Toronto General Hos- 

R. E. Finn, who had been elected is sow in patented airtight one-ih.

Personal

Mrs. James Alberts and Mrs. Nils 
Haneen will leave by the Silvia to
morrow enronte to Monteal to spend 
the summer with friends.

Miss Florence Roberts who has 
been visiting Montreal for the last 
two years arrived by the Silvia yes
terday to spend the summer . Her 
many friends will be belighted to see 
her back again.

Passengers who arrived from Mon
treal yesterday Inform the Telegram 
that the accident to Mr. Arch Gowans 
recently reported was very serious. 
He will be obliged to spend several 
months in Hospital and it Is feared 
that he may never regain the former 
Use of his leg.

Rev. F. Cacciola left this morning 
by train for Iona, thence te Port Roy
al to Inspect the new^school and on 
Sunday he will conduct the service 
In St. Paul's Church.

Capt. Chartes E. Pope, who has 
been stationed on the S.S. Manoa, lying 
at Newport News, for the fraat two 
years, recently left that ship te take 
command of S.S. Fort Hamilton, sail
ing between New York and Bermuda. 
Mrs. Pope to leaving New York by the 
Rosalind to-morrow, for this city, to 
spend a vacation withidier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Thomas.

PSR8GKAL — Miss Susie Crane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Crane, 
leaves by S.S. "Silvia” to-morrow tor 
Ottawa, haring received an appoint
ment as Dietitian on the staff of the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital. This Institu
tion was opened in January last and 
is up-to-date in every particular. Miss 
Crane to a graduate of MacDonald

Direct Importation

Because of the fact that lt comes 
direct from Ceylon by the quickest 
possible shipping routes—thus ensur
ing that its full fiavour and frag
rance are fully preserved—is why we 
can heartily recommend to our cus
tomers that they are guaranteed ab
solutely the freshest stocks at all 
times. It should be ever borne in 
mind that Tea does not Improve with 
age. !

AYRE & SONS, LTD.
(Mall Orders receive promptest at

tention.)

(Mall

Vital. 4
Our stock to fresh and 
AYRB 4 SONS, LTD. 

(GROCERY DEPT.) 
’PHONE 1410.

prompte* at.

Ladies, why be oùt of date?
See Archibald's _ new Ruby Tpn 

Shoe—the latest tip of fashion—on 
ile at leading Shoe Stores.
------ «ai, June 18,101

SHIPPING
LOCAL and FOREIGNv-... . . . . . . . ....  J

S. S. HUlbrook left Montreal Wed
nesday: evening tor this, port, via 
Summerside, P. B. I.

S. Muneastern Is due Saturday 
and to scheduled te sail again on Sun
day afternoon, beginning a regular 
ten day Service between this port 
Halifax and Boston.

The four mast vessel Bilfeen, arriv
ed here last night, from Norfolk, Eng
land, with a cargo ot coal and lum
ber consigned to Messrs. A. Harvey 
& Company. t

Schr. Anginia has arrived here from 
Halifax In ballast, to T. H. Carter & 
Company. ,

Schr. Bastian has arrived at Bar
gee from Lisben, with a cargo e< salt 
consigned to Henry Cleent.

S. S. Amphritrite, Captain RenouC 
has cleared from Bonne Bay for Hali
fax with 169 barrels split herring, 
and 10 steel drums, from intermediate 
ports.

S.S. Argalla sailed tost evening from 
Botwood for London, taking 3,800 
tons paper from the AN.D. Co. , 

Schr. Wilbert S. Bartlett from New 
York has arrived at St. Anthony with 
a cargo supplies fop the erection of 
the new Grerifel Hospital.

9l8. Silvia satis for Halifax and 
oston at nos

New Steam Coach 
Arrives From England

One of the new steam coaches im
ported from England by the Railway 
Commission to be used for the summer 
traffic between St. John’s and Kelii- 
grews arrived by S. S. Newfoundland 
this morning. The coach was brought 
out in two sections on the main deck: 
one is the power and unit control 
part, which weighs six tons, and the 
other is the body of the coach, which 
weighs nine tons. 'The power unit and 
control has been supplied by the Sen
tinel. Wagon Works, Ltd., London, and 
the car body and running gear by 
Cammell, Laird" and Co., Nottingham. 
It is a steam operated, self-propelled 
ear and the dimensions are as fol
lows: Length of body, 60 ft., 8 ins.; 
length over fender, 57 ft., 5 ins.; 
height ot rail to top of roof, 11 ft'.; 
width over waist mouldings, 8 ft.; 
wheel base engine truck, 7.ft.; wheel 
base trailing truck, 5 ft., 6 ins,; diam
eter ot wheels, 2 ft., 6 ins. The power 
plant is a self-contained driving unit, 
mounted on a four-wheeled truck, con
sisting of a boiler, engine, water tank, 
copLbunkers, controls, etc., with chain 
drive to both axles of the truck. In 
order to permit the adjustment of the 
driving chains, the axles are arranged 
so that their position may be varied 
relative to the truck from and to each 
other. The engine, of Sentinel type, 
has two double acting high pressure 
cylinders, 6% in. in diameter and 9 in. 
stroke, with cylinders lubricated by a 
mechanical oil pump driven from the 
engine. The valves are specially de
signed for super-heated steam. The 
holler Is cylindrical, with short, 
straight water tubes, and carries a 
working pressure of 275 lbs. to the 
square inch. The interior of the coach 
Is similar jto the first class car. The 
seats are arranged crossways and cov
ered with cane, tod have accommoda
tion for 45 passengers, besides a 
small store tor the carrying of baskets 
or hand grips. The Railway Commls- 
plon are making- arrangements to have 
the car ready tor service early next 
week. A special time schedule will be 
drawn np, while books of tickets will 
be Issued at reduced fare between St. 
John’s and Kelligrews In order T5 con
venience people settling along the 
railway line during the summer 
months. On arrival of the steamer 
this morning Mr. H. J. Russell, Gen
eral Manager ot the Railway, boarded 
the ship and made an Inspection of 
the new coach. Arrangements had 
jusen made to have It delivered at the 
Dry Dock wharf, but owing to the 
place at present being very congested 
it was decided to engage Mr. Lester's 
teams to track it to the Station, 
where it will be placed on the rails. 
The Job is said to be a very difficult 
one, and la order to 
plans successfully Mr.

At Cape Spear, at I p.m. to-day. 
Irene Mary, darling child of Nellie and 
Weston Cantwell, aged 4 months.

This morning, after a long illness, 
Jane, beloved wife of the late Mr. 
Hearn, aged 48 years, leaving two 
brothers, Matthew and Patrick Joyce; 
one sister, Mrs. Evans, to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 
p.m. from her late residence. Petty 
Harbor. Friends and acquaintance 
please attend without further notice.

Passed peacefully away on Thurs
day afternoon, at 2 p.m., Fannie Kelly, 
aged 72 years, widow of Jolin Kelly, 
and daughter of the late. Edward and 
Jane Fitzgerald, leaving a number of 
friends and relations to mourn their 
loss. Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p. 
m„ from her late residence, 65 Gower 
Street. Friends please accept this the 
only intimation. “May her soul rest in 
peace.”—Boston papers please copy.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bishop ot" Cupids wish to thank 
tfie many kind friends who sent 
wreaths to adorn the casket of their 
late daughter, Meta, and also those 
who sent messages of sympathy dur
ing their sad bereavement.

NOTE OF THANKS.—The family of 
the late Win. F. Kieley wish to thank 
all kind friends for the kindness and 
respect paid to their father and hus
band.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. George 
Coombs and family wish to thank 
the following, Rev. Moore. Dr. Mac- 
pherson. Nurse Brown, Mrs. Rees, 
Mrs. Byrne, Mrs. Kirby, Mrs." Murphy, 
ifr. and Mrs. Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Byrne, for their,invaluable assistance 
at the sudden (ÿeath of their loving 
husband and father; for wreaths: 
Cochrane Young Men’s Club, Young 
Men’s Bible Class of Cochrane Street 
Church, Employees of Harvey and 
Shea’s Premises, Preliminary Boys 
Class of the Methodist College, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Bishop and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Snow, Miss Jean Bis
hop, Misses Winnie and Julia Joyce; 
for letters and messages ot sympathy: 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Day, Mias Stella 
Day, Miss Ethel Coombs, Mrs. Bertha 
Hopkins, Mr. George Hopkins, Mr. J. 
C. Joliffe. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Burt 
and family of Old Periican, Mr. Arthur 
Coombs, Cupids; • Mr. and Mrs H. 
Snelgrove, Grates Cove; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Barter, Bay de Verde; Mr. Har
old Gosse, Chelsea, Mass.;Mrs. H. J. 
Vey, Long Beach u Sergt. and Mrs. 
March, Catboneto; Geo. W. Soper, 
Walter Sparkes, Walter E. Pippy, Mias 
Dorothy Taylor, Mrs. C. Barbour and 
family of this city, and all others who 
in any way helped or sympathized 
with them in their sad bereavement.

CHEAPER 
THAN BITTER
Many people i ma g file 

chat because CRISCO ia so 
pure and suck a choice ar
ticle of food, it^is expensive. 
That is not so, for CRISCO 
is really cheaper than cook
ing butter—and vastly su
perior. You use one fifth 
less Criaco than you would 
cooking butter and get bet
ter results. Try CRISCO 
instead of lard or cooking 
butter and notice how much 
more wholesome your foods 
will taste. At all grocers.

---------------r~
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.—I

S.S. “MU1
Splendid and Coi 

Passenger and Freight St
Scheduled to sail from St.

Commencing Sunday,, 
Arriving Halifax, Tut 
Arriving Boston, Thui

PASSENGERJ
First Clues, St, John’s to Boston ,, 
Second -Class, 8t. John's to Boston^

First Class, Bt. John’s to Halifax-*, 
Second Class, Bt. John's to.Halifax 

MEALS end BERT
For Passenger Reservation, 

apply to

Lines.
[—BOSTON.
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Caribou Lodge
No. 1481.0.0. F,

RECEIVES BBO. J. A. CRAIG, P.G.M, 
P.G.P., P.G.R.

Annual June-Julyperson of Bro. J. a. uraig, ot iar- 
mouth. Nova Scotia. A deputation ot 
the Brothers ot Caribou Lodge were 
on the platform to meet him, and that 
first handshake with Bro. Craig car
ried in its grip the sentiments ot the 
poet: "Come, gie' me your hand, we 
are Brethren a’! In the motor car, 
kindly placed at his disposal by Bro. 
Edgar Stanley, he was taken to the 
L.O.A. Hall, where our Lodge then 
went intoi session, and Bra Craig was 
heartily given the honors ot the Or
der. After this the Secretary read 
Ihe address of welcome. Bro. J. A. 
Craig then presented Caribou Lodge 
with his photograph, and a set ot Gav- 
rls, after which he addressed us on 
ihe advancement, ideals ,and princip
les of Oddfellowship, and the bene
ficial. and other 'institutions, connec 
ted therewith. Bro. Craig is an ear
nest, and cautious, speaker. Every 
word is weighed carefully before ex
pressed. He possesses a zeal, and en
thusiasm, that is deep and restrained 
believing with Wordsworth, that: — 

“God approves
The depth, but not the tumult ot the

soul—
Ü fervent, not ungovernable love.’

On Saturday evening a banquet was 
’,cid in honor of Bro. Craig, at the 
popular "Tuck Hotel," at Shoal Har
bor. Mrs. Caleb Tuck, the hostess, 
-prepared with artistic taste, and skill, 
tables laden with a variety ot refresh
ments to which the party did justice 
without mercy. Thee following toast 
list was carried to completion:—

THE KING—Prop. Bro. Huntley 
Butler; Resp. “God Save The King."

THE ORDER—Prop., Bro. W. G. Til
ley; Resp., P.G.M. Craig.

Recitation by Isobel M. Lacey.
OUR GUEST—Prop., Bro. A. C. Pitt

man; Resp., P.G.M. Craig.- 
THE LADIES—Prop., Don. Tilley; 

"esp., Bro. William Pittman.
Trio—Mrs. "A. C. Pittman; Messrs.

G. Tilley and A.C. Pittman.
OUR COUNTRY—Prop., Bro. Ches- 

ley Mills; Resp., Bro. W. G. Tilley.
THE CHAIRMAN—Prop., Bro. Geo. 

Gulliford ; Resp., The Chairman.
The Chairman, Bro. Len. Mills, Nob

le Grand ot Caribou Lodge to sing 
"Auld Lang Syne," thus bringing to 
a close one of the most enjoyable ev
enings ever spent in this locality.

Past Grand Master J. A. Craig left 
Shoal Harbor by Sunday’s express, 
for Grand Falls and Corner Brook. 
Many Oddfellows, with their wives 
and friends, were at the station to 
bid him au revoir, but not “Good-bye.” 
Brother Craig has come and gone in 
the physical sense, but he has left an 
impression behind him. The cords ot 
fraternal love are drawn tighter, the 
links are forged stronger.

A. C. PITTMAN, 
Rec. Secretary, 

Clarenville, June 23, 1925.

e newest shapes are here, in a var- 
straws, and a head size tor every 

1 offered at special sale prices.White Gloves
Fabric Gloves.

Women’s White Fabric Gloves, suede fin
ish, dome fastened, all sizes.

Reg. 35c. pair. Sale Price.................... 82c
Reg. 60c. pair. Sale Price.................... 46c
Reg. 66c. pair. Sale Price.....................69c
Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Price.....................77c
Reg. 91.20 pair. Sale Price...................$1.0£

Silk Elbow Gloves.
Real Milanese Silk, double tipped fingers ; 

all sizes.
Reg. $1.85 pair. Sale Price..................lUj

$1.70 each. Sale Price............... $L4I
$2.25 each. Sale Price............... $!>
$2.50 each. Sale Price .... ..18.1!
$2.85 each. Sale Price............... $8-6*
$3.75 each. Sale Price............... $8.2!

9 Panama Hats.
$2.40 each. Sale Price............... $2.11

F Straw Boaters.
75c. each. Sale Price....................66c

’ Linen Hats.
rted stripes, with turned up brim 

70c. each. Sale Price....................62c

TTie Talk ol the Town
Reg. $1.95 pair. Sale Price 

» Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price 
Reg/$2.85 pair. Sale Price

Bargains in
Canvas
Footwear
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Savings on Men's Wear
An opportunity

to buy Men's Summer Needs at Sale Prices
Men’s Shirts. T

Made from strong Percale of splendid wearing qualities, 
double French cuff, starched collar band, White- grounds with 
assorted colored stripes, coat style; sizes 14 to 17. WCxWXXill'

Reg. $1.26 each. Sale Price.................................................... $1.10 v\l\vAvAVW
Reg. $1.35 each. Sale Price ..   .........................................$1.20 \\/~7r
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price........... ,.................................... $1.45 VftWlA/1
Reg. $1.95 each. Sale Price............. . ..-.............................. $1.70 \\\\\/ j \
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price....................................................S2JÎ0 ViXy j/c.

Men’s Shirts. W~^ /j
English manufacture, made from extra strong Percale, White /\ . Lj
grounds with stripes of assorted shades, double cuffs, starched / ^Tr—
collar band; sizes 14 to 17.

Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price..................................................
Reg. $2.25 each. Sale Price.............................................. .
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price................... ...............................
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price............................ ......................

Men’s Sport Shirts.
Made from strong Percale, in plain Cream, White and 

assorted stripes, Polo collar, short sleeves; all sizes.
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price .. .........................•.. . ,$1.25
Reg. $1.55 each. Sale Price .. ................................$1.40
Reg. $1.95 each. Sale Price .. ..  ............................$1.70

Men’s Shirts.
Plain Cream Percale, buttoned cuff, attached collar; all 

sizes.
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price...................................
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Price....................................

Men’s Combinations.
Balbriggan Combinations, long sleeves, ankle 

drawers

Ivas Footwear is offered at specially re
sale. White and Colored Canvas ot ex- 
Btomen and children.

Women’s Canvas Shoes.
Strap and laced styles, White 

Canvas with leather soles, med
ium toe, Military and Cuban 
heel, all sizes. Reg. <P1 HC 
$1.95 pair. Sale Price vA»lv
Canvas Pumps.

For women, medium pointed 
toe, Cuban heels; all sizes. Reg. 
$1.60 pair. Sale Price Cl A A

Our entire stock of 
duced prices during tl 
ceptional quality, for t

Men’s Canvas 0
Brown and White wtjK Crepe 

rubber soles, wears sflBgdidly ; 
sizes 6 to 10. Special..CI AA
pair............................
Men’s Canvas

Colors of Brown anSwhite, 
Crepe rubber soles; SBK 6 to

Infants Wear

$i.63 _ vu / / \/>x
$1.95 ^=£56^. Jm 'n
$2.50 I
$3.15 __________  ... TtJ 11/ 1 i--------

Men’s-Athletic Underwear.
White Cotton Combinations, sleeveless and knee length, 

well fcut and made; all sizes. Reg. 96c. suit Sale QC — 
Price......................... ....................................................
Boys’ Sport Shirts.

Made from strong Percale, White grounds with assorted 
colored stripes; Polo dollar, short sleeves; to fit all ages.

Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price........................................... 86c.
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price .. .. ..................................$1.13

Boys’ Flette. Pants.
White Flette. Pants for boys, very special quality; to 

fit ages 6 to 11 years.
Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price......................................... $L26

To fit ages 12 to 17 years.
Reg. $1.55 pair. Sale Price......................................... $1.40

Boys’ Balbriggan Underwear.
Made from high grade Egyptian Cotton, long sleeves, 

ankle length drawers; sizes 24 to 34. Reg. 65c. C A_ 
garment. Sale Price................................................... UW»

10. Special pair .... £2 JQ

Tennis Oxfords.
For boys and youths, colors 

of Brown and White, vtth rub
ber soles.

Youths’ sizes 11 to 2—
Special pair.................. $1.00

Youths’ sizes 2% to 6—
Special pair...................$1.10

Women’s Tennis Shoes.
Black, Brown and Watte Can

vas, laced and strap styles, rub
ber soles; sizes 3 to 7. 1Ç1 Ad
Special pair.............
Misses’ Tennis Shoes.

Fine quality Canvas, colors of 
White, Brown and Black, rubber 
soles, laced and straw’ styles; 
sizes 11 to 2. Special Qtjç

Canvas Shoes.
White Canvas, trimmed with 

Blue Leather, strap style, med
ium toe, Cuban heel; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.95 pair. Sale

Misses’ Shoes.
White Canvas, strap style, 

plain and Black trimmed; sizes 
12 to 2. Reg. $1.55 <M A A 
pair. Sale Price .... $1*™
Canvas Shoes.

For children and misses, lea
ther sole, laced and strap styles ; 
sizes 6 to 13. Reg. <M 9Ç 
$1.50 pair. Sale Price

lengthVoile and Nainsook Robes, 
trimmed with fine lace, insertion 
and ribbon.

Reg. $1.50 ea. S. Price . .$1.25 
Reg. $1.76 ea. 8. Price . .$1.47 
Reg. $2.20 ea. S. Price ,.$L90 
Reg. $3.20 ea. S. Price ..$2.70 
Reg. $3.75 ea. S. Price ..$8.19

sizes 34 to 42. Reg. 95c. suit. Sale Price

Balbriggan Combinations.
Made from pure Egyptian Cotton, short sleeves, knee 

length drawers; all sizes. Reg. $1.20 suit. Sale Qg

Handkerchiefs
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Clever Dresses
For Little Ones

White Hosiery
at Sale Prices

for Men and Women
We are now showing a wonderful selection of dainty 

Handkerchiefs in plain White and White with assorted 
borders. All offered at attractive reductions during 
this sale.
White Lawn Handkerchiefs.

Plain hemstitched.
Reg. 13c. each. Sale Price....................................11c.

Hemstitched border, with embroidered design in 
corner.

Reg. 10c. each. Sale Price.......................................8c.
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Price  ..................................17c.
Special quality Lawn with pretty lace edge.

Reg. 13c. each. Sale Price....................................11c.
Reg. 14c. each. Sale Price................................... 12c.
Reg. 18c. each. Sale Price....................................15c.

White centre with attractive colored borders.
Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price....................................13c.

Lissue Handkerchiefs.
Plain White and White with beautiful colored borders, 

mercerised finish, excellent wearing quality.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Price .. ,..............................84c.

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
Plain centres with assorted colored borders.

Reg. 13c. each. Sale Price................................... 11c.
Reg: 26c. each. Sale Price...................................22c.
Reg. 36c. each. Sale Price...................................31c.

Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs.
Plain White, mercerised finish, hemstitched border. 

Reg. 26c. each. Sale Price....................................22c.

Lisle Hose.
Women’s White Lisle Hose, full fashioned leg, double 

heels and toes, wide garter tops; sizes 8% to 10. At .the 
sale prices these splendid wearing Hose offer you extreme 
values, which you should take advantage of by buying Jpr 
season’s supply while this sale is on.

Reg. 55c. pair. Sale Price................
Reg. 66c. pair. Sale Price.................

Silk Hose.
Women’s White Hose of beautiful 

sheer Silk in a heavy weight, Hose 
that will give splendid wear; full fash
ioned leg, double heels and toes, rein
forced garter tops; sizes 8j4 to 10.

With Pearline you don’t 
have to work so hard in 
cleaning for Pearline cleans 
and polishes with little ef
fort. 9

Little Daughter will be rightly proud when wearing one 
TT\\ Y-l \ \ \\ 07 these Dresses. They are cleverly moded in smart

U, ti « L V] models of sheer cool Summer Fabrics. Mothers will find
^ V U iD these new Dresses the sturdiest of materials, that will

H W W r* stand successfully that strain of wear and continual tub-
w bins and ironing. Our complete assortment offered at F

greatly reduced prices during this sale. !

Linen and Gingham Dresses. Linen and Gingham Rompers.
A wonderful assortment to choose from in To fit ages 2 to 5 years, in assorted plain 

plain shades, assorted stripes and checks, shades, also in pretty Striped and Check Ging-
dalntily trimmed. To fit ages 2 to 10 years. . ____. „ . ..... . , ®hams, nicely trimmed. Cute little styles you

Reg. 85c. each. Sale Frie» ................... will greatly admire.
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price......................$1.28 ,
Reg. $1.70 each. Sale Price......................$1.45 Reg. 95c. each. Sale Price...................... 81c.
Re«- eac?" 2a!e ElJce............... ■!H5 Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price..................... $1.06 I
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price................... $1.87 I. . - - T. , I"™”
Reg. $2.86 each. Sale Price......................$2.42 Reg" *1’30 each" 8ale Prlce.................... $U0
Reg. $3.10 each. Sale Price......................$2.64 Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price..................... $1.28 j
Reg. $3.25 each. Sale Price......................$2.75 Reg. $1.75 each. Sale Price.................... $1.50

•uiimtmimimuiunnninnnminmnniniiManutnmnimiiHiniinianmiHtniuuiunnimuuujinniiminuriHniniiiininiiiiiniiinuuiininuinuiinumiuimmiiniHinuHinunmiiuitnHifiiiuinnHniniHiinuniintuiniiinMiiJiiiniwiKiiniuiniiiiHnniiniiiHiiMmiuniiHii

Art Silk Hose.
Women’s wlite Art Silk Hose, sizes 

8% to 10, fashioned leg, double
lisle heels and toes, wide suspender 
tops. These a#e of a splendid wearing 
quality, and W ideal for holiday and 
Summer weaK~ Reg. $1.25 CI 11 
pair. Sale Price .. .. ..

Obituary
MBS. TERESA BURKE.

After a long and painful illness, 
home with a spirit ot fortitude which 
had been her outstanding character
istic all through life. Mrs. Thomas 
Burke, wife of Thcmas Burke, St. Jac
ques, passed to her reward on the 
morning ot June 22nd, surrounded by 
several members of the family and 
fortified by the rites ot the Church ot 
which she had been an exemplary 
member. The late Mrs. Burke, whose 
maiden name was Farrel, was boro at 
Bay du Nord, but since tie time ot 
her marriage had resided at St. Jac
ques, wheret until recently, on his 
retirement from business, her hus
band conducted an extensive merchan- 
tile in partnership with other mem
bers ot his family. Her charity to 
the poor and afflicted was unbounded 
and her hearty and va/lued co-opera
tion in local church activities was al
ways extended to the different priests 
who have been in charge of the Par
ish. Her deep piety and sterling faith 
edified all who came Into contact with 
her, yet all was done in such a way as 
to avoid the least show or ostentation.

Deep sorrow for the departure of 
such a valiant woman will be felt, 
not alone in St Jacques, but by her 
many acquaintances amd friends 
throughout the West Coast and else
where. The funeral took place from 
the parish church, St. Jacques, on 
June 25th, attended by a large con
course ot people. Many messages of 
sympathy were received from points 
in Newfoundland, Canada and the Uni
ted States, all testifying to the esteem 
in which tlic deceased lady was held 
by a largo circle of friends.—R.I.P.

CORRESPONDENT.

Child’s Hose
Here's a special line of children’s White Cot- 
Ae, in a fine rib, fashioned ankle, spliced 
$t garter tops; sizes 5 to 9%. These are of 
lendid wearing quality. Get a generous sup- 
y before sizes get broken. Note the yjjr
ry low price. Special pair................. “vv’
^^^^miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii*iiii||i|ni|lllllllll,,lll,,lllIlllL'*e™*liee,e,a|*
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Beautiful SilksAttractive Reductions Unusual Values in

Pretty Wash Dresses at Sale Prices
on Sheetings, Pillow 

Cottons, etc.
The economical lady ot the House will be in

terested in the remarkable values we offer from 
this department.

White Sheeting.
Plain White Sheeting, of high grade fcotton 

in assorted widths.
70 inches wide. Reg. 86c. yard. S. Price 76c. 
72 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard. 8. Price 79c. 
78 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard. S. Price 97c. 
80 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. S. Price $L10

Twilled Sheeting.
64 inches wide. Reg. $1.00 yard. 8. Price 88c. 
70 ihches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. 8. Price $1J0 
80 inches wide. Reg. $1.85 yard. S. Price $1.50 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.40 yard. S. Price $L26 
90 inches wide. Reg. $150 yard. S. Price $1.35 
90 Inches wide. Beg. $1.80 yard. 8. Price $L65

Promise of ultra stylishness and re
freshing coolness ot one’s Summer 
frock, blouse or skirt is visioned in 
every yard of these beautiful Silks, 
now showing in a weave and color 
range that is almost unlimited; all of 
which we offer at special reductions 
during this sale.

As the weather becomes warmer, wash frocks become the demand of 
the hour. Our showing is so complete both in fashion and fabric that ev
ery woman is assured of making an individually becoming selection. The 
materials are Broadcloth, Sponge Cloth, Spun Silk, Poplin, Voile, Cotton 
Crepe, Linen, Lingette, Striped Pique, Chambray, Gingham, etc., and colors 
are dominant in fashion newness. The styles are the most favored, and 
the fabrics of the quality, that will go through the tubbing and ironing, 
and emerge as fresh as when they were purchased. You will find the price 
range as attractive as the style. All sizes for misses and women.

Reg. $ 3.00 each. Sale Price 
. Reg. $ 3.60 each. Sale Price

5 —— ReS- $ 3-76 each. Sale Price
v Res- $ 3.95 each. Sale Price

or \ \3p8 Reg. $ 6.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 5.60 each. Sale Price 
Res- $ 6.00 each. Sale Price 
Res. $ 6.75 each. Sale Price 

w wSBl Reg. $ 7.00 each. Sale Price
Reg. $ 7.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 8.00 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 8.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $ 9.26 each. Sale Price 

\ Reg. $ 9.60 each. Sale Price
, vf Reg. $10.80 each. Sale Price
f Reg. $11.85 each. Salé Price

* W ■■ Reg. $12.60 each. Sale Price
Our exclusive stock of magnificent White Dresses consisting of 

Voile, Crepe de Chene, Canton Crepe, Gaberdine, etc., all are of- 
8flK fered at greatly reduced prices during this sale.

I Satin Skirts.
• r V, 6 only White Batin Skirts, sewn to lining ot fine White Naiii-

X ‘A sook; neck and armholdes edged with a pretty lace, 91
^ Reg. $8.50 each. Sale Price............................. ................ *r •

Padoga or Silk Broadcloth.
29 inches wide, shades ot Coral, 

Grey, Powder Blue, Henna, Cocoa, 
Brown, Mayflower, Light Green and 
Jade. Reg. $1.70. yard. Sale

$ 2.97
$ 8.19
$ 3-35
$ 4.25
,$ 4.68

$ 6.74
Jap Silk.

Shades of Champagne, Maize, 
Helio, Pink, Pale Blue, Saxe, 
Paon, Navy, Grey, Brown, Rose, 
Jade, Paddy Green and White, 
washes and launders beautiful
ly; 36 inches wide. Reg. $1.45 
yard. Sale Price .... Ç1 OO

Fuji Silk.
A splendid wasl 

shades of Turque 
Brown, Jade, Grt 
Navy, Coral, Peach, 1 
White; 29 inches 
$1.65 yard. Sale Prie

$ &80 Silk, 
Pink, 

figger, 
in and 

Reg.

$ 7.28
9 7.86

Pillow Cotton.
Circular Pillow Cotton, of a 

superior grade, assorted widths. 
Reg. 56c. yard. Sale Price 47c. 
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price 56c. 
Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price 69c. 
Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price 76c.

Rubber Sheeting
, 86 inches wide.

Reg. $1.20 yard. 8. Price $1.05 
Reg. $1.40 yard. S. Price $1.25

$ 8.17
$ 9.19
$10.09

Child’s Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 
Oxfords, sizes 8 Yt to 12. only 
82.75 pair at F. SMAJJLWOOD’S.

juael9,t#

Broadcloi
jrts, in plain White and Cream, 
double cuffs, starched collar M 

g. $2.65 each. Sale Price ..

English Br 
splendid weai 
L.:";d; sizes 1

Kl XXHD’S LITOIETr VOS TUB I
Giurre.

-S' ÜK-
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Kiddies

Pantv Dresses
Ages 2 to 6 years.

Fine Check Ginghams and Tub 
Silks—nicely trimmed and fin-

Finest Tub Silk, Broadcloths _ — -m
and Linens, Panty Dresses that 1 
will instantly appeal..................

LONDON. NEW YORK & PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION

Waist and Sweater Sale

WAISTS
1.49

3.48
Over 600 Voile, Linens, Cottons, 
Broadcloth Waists just opened ; 
clever styles, beautifully trim
med ......................................... ....

Tailored English 
Broadcloth Waists
The most beautiful assortment of WAISTS that 
we have ever offered for your approval.

Peter Pan sweaters
fTp ah new colors and styles.

Wonder values.

Misses, Women’s and Stout Women’s

SALE OF COATS
We firmly believe that never—at any time—in any Sale—have COATS as smart, as fine as 
these been offered at these low prices. Choose any one of the hundreds of models on display, 
and you choose an unprecedented value.

9-W 1198 16-98 21 <x> 27-00 29-00
Nearly 800 Daringly Smart New

Spring Coats and Sports Coats
are featured in the above groups—their distinctiveness of, style, their rich quality, their superi
or tailoring is recognizable at the first glance—all the new models, styles and colourings—and 
selling as low as $9.98.

Exclusive One of a Kind COATS
»

Master-designed COATS in the most luxurious Cloths. Æ .00
Here are Coats that will appeal to those . women 
requiring a Coat-“different” at a price

filrls Wi

Splendid Broadcloth ai 
—Values up to $1.60. 
16 years ..x.............

Girls Wash Dresses
Hundreds of Wash Dresses for 
girls. Ages 6 to 15 years, in 
Ginghams, Voiles, etc. ; all nicely 
trimmed and wonder values .*.

1.29
1.49
1.97

A SKIRT SALE WITHOUT PRECEDENT

400 rsiew

Sport Flannel* 
Silk Crepes, 
Roshânaras. 
Tweeds, 
Serges, every 
new style and 
pattern.

Values to $5.00

I 48
Values
that
will take 
the town 
by storm.

GREATER
X

A SALE WITH EVERYTHING THAT THE NAME IMPLIES—ECLIPSING ALL PAST ENDEAVOURS IN ITS MAGNITUDE—IN ITS VALUE-GIVING-STRETCI 
VEL0PE—VISIT THIS STORE AND BE CONVINCED-THAT WE ARE SELLING* AT LOWEST-IN-THE-CITY PRICES.

IE PAY EN-

SALE OF

DRESSES
NEARLY 1200 DRESSES INVOLVED.

Again this Store takes the foremost rank in value-giving bv com
ing to the front with the GREATEST DRESS EVENT EVER 
HELD IN ST. JOHN’S. Special
5-!18 g-47 0.98 J EJ.98 100 Dresses

GROUPED /
Flat Crepes, Canton Crepes, Silks, Flannel Dresses, Foulards, 

Rosham Crepe Romaîneè.
SPECIALLY

FOR

IS-5id 22m 25-06 27-w CLEARANCE.
Sold at $25.00 to $46.00

Sizes for every one with plenty of Stouts—all shades with
Black and Navy. .

H| f" A New Models.-â.CTeî#VWonder Values

W A ÇL1 OVER 1400 NEW WASH DRESSESri g 1 I in Voiles, Ginghams, Dotted Swisses, Ratines, Broadcloths,
* • Tub Silks, Shantungs. x.

RESSES l97 298 2*48 g.98

FOR MISSES’ WOMEN & STOUT WOMEN 
Tailored Suits, Costume Suits, Sports’ Suits, 
Fancy Suits, Boyish Suits, Ensemble Suits—
in fact a collection of SUITS that could not possibly be 
improved for diversity of selection-—newest shades, 
all sizes for Misses’, Women and Stouts.

.98 1.98

Here is your opportunity to buy" your SUIT at « 
great saving!

21.00, 25.00
Great Special Purchases, possible only because of our 
tremendous buying power—enables us to bring' these 
Super-Values to YOU.

AGAIN DEMONSTI 
NERY

A Sal

OUR MILLI- 
SHIP.

Sports. Hats,
Dress Hats,
Felt Hats 
White Summer 
Hats,
Hats for 
every and any 
occasion,

IF IT IS NEW IT IS 
IT’S

Hats
for Misses, 
Hats
for Women; 
all colors with 
plenty Blacks. 
Matrons’
Hatr

IF IT’S HERE

Buy Your Hat in This Sale and Save.
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EN-

RE

Ladies’ ! New 
English Wool Jersey

SUITS
Beautiful new all Wool Jersey 10*50 
Suits. A Traveller’s Samples i mt o/v 
just arrived from England ; all 
sizes, every Suit different .... 18*98

% TWO FEATURES THAT WILL ATTRACT CITY-WIDE ATTENTION I

Girls Ensemble Suits and Coats
NEW! JUST OPENED!

Girls! Ages 8 to 15 years, En
semble Suits—Dress and Coat to 
match, of splendid Tweeds, all 
new shades. A practical and 
dressy -garment for home or 
street wear.................................

COATS—REALLY WONDERFUL COATS
Newest models for Spring and Summer wear. 
In Polaires, Velours and Over-Plaids, all the 
new shades of Rose, Brick, Blue, Fawn— 
Mothers and Girls will like them. Ages 6 to 14 
years.

4.97, 6.98, 8.98, 9.98, lf.98

Sizes 20, 21, 
Values up 
Smaller

only.

White Cotton Pettk 
trimmed and emt r 59c

OTHERS F0LL0W-Y0U ALWAYS BUY IT HERE Fl iR LESS
SPECIALS
Scarls - - 1.98
Silk Crepe-de-Chines, in all the required shades.

Silk Jersey Slips
Finest quality Jersey Silk Slips.
All sizes, all shades, nicely finish-

................  4.98
Lingette Slips - 1.30

All sizes and shades.

Lingette Bloomers - 69c
Silk Jersey Petticoats
Worth $4.00. Finest quality.............$2.75

Ensemble
New Ensemble Suits just opened. Now 00
that the warm weather is here, you 

positively need your ensemble for 

street wear. The ideal Summer Suit

and

30.00

Youths’ First Long

Pants Suits
with one and two pairs of trousers. First Long 
Trouser Suits, in snappy new Belted Sports and 
English models. Swagger Student Suits, su
premely tailored.

9.98, 12.98, 14.50, 
17.80 up to 24.00

Boys’ Blue Sailor Suits
Ages 3 to 8.

5.98 up to 8.50
Boys’ Novelty Sports Suits
2.98, 3.98, 4.98,5.98

Men’s Pants Special
All sizes 3 to 7. Splendid Work- «g QQ 
ing Trouser. Values to $3.00 .. l«Ov

, '• *'?r **W. •V'c\:X v.x ;

Be “IN” On This Sale’s 
Great Savings ! !

Choose from the Largest and Most Complete
Stocks in St. John’s !

FIVE LOW PRICE GROUPS: 
Savings of 5.00 to 15.00

Volume'Business and Small Individual Profits—These 

are the dominant reasons for our Lower Prices, and 

incidentally the GREATEST CLOTHING BUSINESS IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND !

Worsteds, Cassimeres, Cheviots, , Diagonals, English 

Weaves,. Collegiate Models, Conservative Models

Men’s Blue “With a Blue Serge Suit, a man is always well dressed.” The 
most complete range of BLUE SERGE SUITS—Blue Suits that 
stay Blue—or your money cheerfully refunded.

Serge Suits $17, 22, 27, 35, 40, 45, so

Stout
STOUT MEN’S SUITS

Sizes 42 to 50.

$19.50, $25, $35, $39
STOUT MEN’S TOP COATS
$18.50, $25, $30, $35

OUT THEY GO!
MEN’S SPRING
COATS

A large variety to choose from—roomy, com
fortable Coats, that give a feeling and look of 
“just right” Reduced 30 to 50 for quick clear
ance

14.50
18.75
23.00
26.00

LONDON, NEW YORK AND PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION

LOOK! MO 
DEPARTME

WHAT THE BOYS’ 
FOR YOU !

sh Suits
Do not wait 

H|r VI until later 
■H 17 when these 

will cost 50
H per cent more.

-yJ * ",

BUY YOUR BOYS’ SUMMER NEEDS 
AND SAVE I

Ages 2 to 8 
years. Was?" 
Suits of the 
better 
kind.

Small Boys’ 
Khaki may Suits

Ages 2 to 8.
Made of fine Khaki Denim, nice
ly finished in Sailor and Peter 
Pan styles—wonder values ....

—

Men’s Shirts
Fine Percales 
and Madras; fine 
Dress Shirts, 
all sizes from 
14 to 17.

Two Shirts 
to a customer.
No Mail, ’Phone 
or C.O.D. Orders. 
Shop early!

MOTHERS! 

EXTRAOI

JUST LOOK! 

tY VALUES!

A wonderful array 
Suits bought

Sotne with straight

Bona fide and wont 
to do is to come in 
store has the best v 
varieties than anj

ew Spring and Summer 
cially for this Sale.

1 & 2 
Suits

Be pants; others Knicker
ants.

1.50
values. All you have 

! for yourself that this 
-greater and better 

store.

-------
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then make straight
Strange Tales of the Sea

dose to one another the 
"to proceeded to search the ship, bat 
lertHKe no more sensational aia- 

Everything was in applepi, 
rder, except in the fo'c’ele, which 
ttei® with sea-boots, -old clothes,' 
n pannikins, and crocks ot variouj 
ln**Wred evidence of having been 
eserted in a hurry.
Tfcwéargo, <- chiefly consisting 0( 
heavens apparently untouched, and,

> the Joy of the trio, promised some- 
ling Boh in the way of salvage. Their 
sarcijgover, they set to work to re- 
■ase fine ship, and eventually sue. 
iedeeh* towing her into port.
At toe inquest on the dead body-. 
UHn held by Mr. Delasour, y 
ie |Hbria Tavern, Canterbury, the 
lystery, instead of being elucidated, 
as, ft anything, intensified. A sailor 
tiled Sam Crawhorn said he believed 
ie dead man was a Swedish sklpj*. 
hoe®» had seen about five months 
efore at Ipswich.

■pe lost Ship’s Company.

Beyond this, however ,and the cfi. 
ence Of Sandy, his mates, and the 
octor who was called to view the body 
îere was no other testimony. Th, 
lood on the mouth and nostrils sag. 
ested foul play, but, oddly enough,
> th* doctor said,

The East End 
Bargain Store

(By ELLTOA O’DONNELL.) The House 
For Value

ME MYSTERY OF THE FRFICE’S 

CHANNEL.

The smack New Union was plough
ing its way blithely through Prince’s 
Channel when one of its crew sudden
ly uttered a loud exclamation and 
pointed his finger excitedly in the di
rection of a sand bank.

"See there," hr ejaculated—“a ship 
aground!”

“And judging by ’er build," remark
ed Thomas Sandy, the captain of the 
smack, "a furreign brigantine. ’Save 
to, Bill; we’ll go and see what we can 
do for ’er."

The Deserted Ship.
The man addressed as Bill imme

diately shifted the helm, and in a very 
short while the smack was close to 
the stranger. She was rather larger 
than they had thought at first, being 
probably about three hundred and 
ninety tons, and everything looked 
right with her aloft except that her 
canvas was in some slight contusion. 
There was no one at the wheel.

Sandy put both hands to his mouth 
and shouted : "Hulloa, there-—ship 
ahoy!” V.

There was no answer—nothing hut 
» silence broken only by the breaking 
of the waves on the sands, the lapping 
of the water against the sides of the 
smack, and the distant creaking and 
groaning of the stranger’s rudder.

“Seems as if she’s deserted,” Sandy 
said. “Can the crew ’ave been taken 
off already?”

“One of ’er boats is gone!" Bill ex
claimed. “See, there’s the empty 
davits.”

He pointed as he spoke at the ves
sel.

Aboard the Brigantine*
“ ’Umph ! ’’ Sandy remarked, clearing 

his throat and gazing fixedly at the 
brigantine. “I wonder what on earth's 
bin the matter? She ain’t encountered 
any weather or any fog—leastways, 
none to speak of. Why, then, ’as she 
bin allowed to run aground like that? 
There’s a mystery somewhere! SKIp 
ahoy!”

He shouted again, and again the only 
response was silence—a silence that, 
to the men in the smack, seemed deep
er and more impressive than before. 
They looked at one another in some
thing approaching terror, anfffor some 
minutes did nothing but lean forward 
and stare anxiously at the object di
rectly ahead of them, Then, at last, 
Sandy spoke :

‘We must

:u SAUC1

In New Summer Goods 
TODAY & MONDAY.

Showing the Greatest Values on the Street 
at Special Sale Prices, for FRIDAY, S.4 Dear Ma 

Althoi
serves
hotels, 
than <

IIM WINDOW HANGINGS
500 YARDS .

WHITE and CREAM SCRIM 
17c. Yard.

there were n0 
mariai of violence—nothing, in fact, 
to sBjiw how the deceased had met 
his ditto.:, This being the case, a ver. 
diet of “Found dead” was returned.

The man was never properly identi. 
fled, nor was it ever discovered what 
had become of the crew. They had 
disappeared as completely as if thi 
ocean had suddenly opened up ami

CURTAIN NETS
TWO SPECIALS.

LACE CURTAINS the mo:WHITE
at give-

TWO BIG VALUES 46 inch Cream36 inch White

The Yard 29c, The Yard 48c.$1.49 and $1.79 Pair, Wampo®
Carnol I.
MagnoBc:
Magnol®
Laxati®
Wild S®
Scott’s B.
Syrup 6
Pinol I®
Pinol H
White B
Cherry®
Baby (®
Sore tB
Figsenl
Chase'®
HypopB
HypopS
HypopB
AnemiB
Pinkh®
Aroma®
CerebcB
MorniB
Sloan’®
Rubbi®
Glycei®
Camp!®
Spirit®
Essen®
Essen®
CastoRf
Casto®
Arom®
Insect®
Insect®
Sabad®
Louse t
Hellet; I

swallowed them.
Yet they must have gone somewhere. 

What was the solution of it all? Hai 
they had a dispute with the captain, 
and had he, in the midst of it, burst 
a blood vessel and died, and had they, 
thinking an inquiry would be mads 
and some of them possibly accused ol 
murdering him, yield.ed to a sudden 
panic and decamped?

Terror Of The Unknown.
Or had they, in some subtle, foreign 

manner undetected by the doctor, real
ly murdered him, and, fearful of ar
rest, decamped. The date was ISf-i 
and, It must be remembered, the cap
tains of those days were often shock
ingly brutal. So the crew may have 
had a very substantial grievance.

Either of these theories seems to 
to be .quite feasible.

Or, again, he had died quite natur
ally, though unexpectedly, in his hunk, 
and had they fled in terror of the Un
known. I Sailors, you know, were and 
often still are, very superstitious. Jhis 
too, seems possible. But where had

Warm Weather Togs 
For Boys

Smartly Trimmed Linen Suits for little Boys, to fit from 2 to 6 years— 
Ranging....................$1.15 to $1.9?

BOYS’ LINEN HATS
In assorted colours. Priced for this Sale 
BOYS’ TWEED HATS, extra good value 
BOYS’ TWEED CAPS, from....................

SUPERIOR VALUES

Men’s Hats & Caps
of the very latest styles.“Come, boys!” he said, 

hoard ’er and find out for ourselves 
what's wrong.”

The New Union was by this time 
hardly a boat’s length from the strang
er, and in a few seconds she was ly
ing right alongside. Sandy was the first 
to clamber up , the vessel’s side and 
drop cautiously on to her deck. He was 
speedily followed by two of the crew, 
the third being left behind to take care 
of the smack.

All was deathly still, and there was 
something sinister in the stillness. 
The trio, headed by Sandy, crossed the 
deck in Indian file, then, pausing on 
the top of the companion steps, held 
their breath and listened.

Not even the suspicion of a sound. 
Sandy then bend down, peered into the 
gloomy depths, and called:

“Ahoy, there! Is anyone on board?”
There was no answer, and the dead 

stillness which followed the sound of 
his voice had in it something so un
pleasant and eerie that all three men 
felt a degree of nervousness which, 
perhaps, they had never felt before.

Secret Of The Cabin. '
Sandy was a man of action, how

ever, and speedily pulling himself to
gether, he descended the steps, his 
companions following him.

There were several small cabins 
abaft, but nothing arrested their at
tention till they arrived at the one 
they presumed was the skipper’s. 
Sandy entered it first, but he had hard
ly crossed the threshold when he 
sprang back with a cry of horror.

Lying in the bunk confronting him 
was the curded up body of a man, with 
a piece of canvas drawn carefully 
ever his face. Beckoning to the others 
to keep close to him, Sandy advanced 
4* the body .and, with a half-nervous, 
half-dramatic movement of his hand, 
threw aside the canvas.

A gasp of horror and astonishment 
from aB three men followed the action. 
The face they looked upon was that 
of a man obviously dead, and the 
mouth and nostrils were covered with 
blood. During the silence that fol
lowed this grim discovery a faint tick
ing was heard. It proceeded from the 
direction of a chest under the port
hole.

Fool Flay!

“Hallo!" Sandy ejaculated. “A time
piece, and still going! Why, that looks 
as if this job ’aen't bin done long, don’t
itr

“You reckon there's been foul play, 
thenT’ one of the others remarked, 
peering around him somewhat appre
hensively, as If be feared someone 
would spring out on them any mo
ment

“As like as not," Sandy said thought
fully, stroking hie beard. "Though 
why they should leave Tm 'ere Instead 
of ’caving Tm overboard licks me. 
Any’ow, let’s take a look round, in 
case there's any more like that”—and 
ho jerked his head in the direction of

MEN’S STRAWS
Extra light weight and easy fitting.

Our Prices from
$1.49 to $2.75 each.

Men’s Eastern Maritime and 

Cooper Brand Caps.
Well, Prince’s Channel isn’t so far 

from the French. Coast, and they might 
have gained that or else been picket 
up by FTench crabbers.

Or did the sea engulf them? A 
crowded ship’s boat—especially a 
small ship’s boat—can’t fight a s.oa 
like a normally manned smack. A 
tifggish sea catching the boat broad
side on, and low in the water, might 
possibly have sent her under.

The only certainty is that the mys
tery has never, so far, been satisfac
torily solved.

39c. each
75c. each

$1.15 to $3.60 eachPrices 45c. to 90c. each

New
Hosiery Values
LADIES’ BUCK & TAN HOSE

A Marshall Special................................... 21c. p

LADIES’ MARL HOSE
in Black and Fawn mixtures. 

Wonderful Value..................................... 49c. p

LADIES’ BUCK SILK HOSE
Extra Special....................... 49c. p

Ladies9
Handkerchiefs

New
i

Glove Values
Powdt I’ 
Epsor; f 
Epson fc 
Friar’ II 
Eucal; I
Crearr
Borae
Borac
Saltpa
Senna
Sulph
LinseJ
Linsej
Jaynq
VirolJ
VirolJ

LADIES’ WHITE FABRIC
Exceptional value............................ .. . ,29c. pair

LADIES’ COL’D. SUEDE GAUNTLETS 
In Fawn, Grey, Brown, Taupe, etc., with fancy 
trimmed wrists. Our Prices, 55c. to $1.25 pair

CHILDREN’S GLOVES 
In fine Suede finish. Shades of Fawn, Grey 
and White

White Lawn and Linen .. 
White Cambric, Lace edge
Coloured Lace...................
Plain Colours and Jazz ..

6c. to 35c. ea, HUDNU1RICHARD 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
17c. to 35c. ea

18c, ea,
17c. to 50c. ea, Your choice of the 

Three Flowers odoi 
presented in a Talcum 
|Powder fine of Qual
ity and Daintily

Millinery
Department

ick Off the Rolls
25c. pair

Socift:» Incorporated
i celebrated Its centenary on 
lay. June 2, controls the admi?- 
ef solicitors in England and 
I, and provides a complete course 
struction for articled clerks in 
subjects.
headquarters is the Law Insti
ll Chancery Lane, London, and 
are recorded in a series of mas- 
rolumes the names of all prac-
1 solicitors.
■merly the -pjace of these volumes 
jaken by a collection of parcli- 

'struek

This Department with- its fully qualified and 
talented workers, is at all times at your ser
vice with suggestions for a made-to-order Hat, 
that will reflect individuality and distinction, at 
lowest prices possible, at usual high standard 
of quality. »

ENGLISH WALL PAPERS
REGULAR LINES

33c. to $1.50 Piece

CANADIAN WALL PAPERS
JOB LINES

17c. to 22c. Piece
The white 

woven cloth 
high favor.

A dose-fittl 
silk velvet it 
Bide.Dress

Goods
Pound

Goods
COLOURED LINENS

Long Lengths.

WHITE SHIRTINGS
Large Pieces.

PLAIN & FANCY SATEENS 
COL’D. FLEECE CALICO 

TURKISH TOWELS 
BUY CALICO, PERCALES, 

FLETTES, ETC.

oils, whence the term 
rolls,” applied to an errant 
r found guilty of unprofessionalLADIES’ FINE SUMMER VESTS. 

Strap and Wing Sleeve, in fine Jersey Ribbed. Oar Price
CHILD’S and MISSES’ VESTS 

Special Values, from .. .. .........
LADIES’ GINGHAM DRESSES ..
LADIES’ SILK KNITTED SCARES
LADIES’ SUMMER SWEATERS ..
LADIES’ SILK OVER-BLPUSES ~

-Society is very Jealous of the 
Ltion over whose interest it pre- 
and its Charter gives it full 
to punish any of its members 

iff end against its laws, 
flicitor may be struck off the 
in conviction of almost any 
I The extreme penalty is in
ly exacted following a convic- 
t felony, even though the offence 
it committed, in the course of the 
M’s professional duties, anil 
1 no injury te any of his clients, 
gty-flve years ago a great out- 
18 made regarding alleged mal- 
ies by certain lawyers, and a 
ttee was appointed to inquire 
ie charges. As a result no fewer 
hirtv-one solicitors Were struck 
i roles, practically in one batch. 
|rial of an offender cited to aP- 
etore the Council of the Society 
place in a room in the Institute 
rhlch Press and public are rig- 
icluded. In all other respects, 
■fc the proceedings are con- 
Bln the same way as a trial in 
gh Court of Justice. /

45c. each,
AT WEEK-END PRICES

GINGHAMS & CHAMBRAYS
/

For this Sale......................19c.yar(*

. . .25c. to 45c. each.
. .$1.35 each. 

.$1.55 to $6.00 each. 
$£.80 to $10.00, each. 
. $3.00 to $8.50 each.

COTTON SERGES
In assorted shades.

A Big Çffer.
26c. »nd 31c. 5-ard

PALE RATINES
Big Special 43c. yd

>; :♦ f. ♦. >. ♦♦. > >; >: > > ♦:> .♦ > > >; > ♦

iSflS

> ? ♦; :♦

rvrn IQU floor 2 Yards Reliable Week-End only

muLlOil COVERINGS WIDE Quality Sale Price 1.28 yd



of Red Gap
By Ruth Cameron, THE CAST:

...............................Edward Horton
..............................Ernest Torrence

•...................................... Lois Wilson
-,. „ ., .. ..Fritzi Ridgeway
» ................................... Chartes Ogle
I»............................ .Louise Dresser
In * « • • • • • * .. ., .. Anna ï^hr
H .. .. »................. William Austin
.. ......................... Lillian Leighton

........................... . .Thomas Holding

.......................... Frank Elliott

................................... . .Kalla Pasha
L.................................Sidney Bracey
I»............. ......................Milt Brown
f....................................................... Guy Oliver
yourself. See a Comedy of West- 
-A Paramount Special.

ffktme Buggies............
Cousin Egbert . 
Kate Kenner .. 
Emily Judson . 
Jeff Tuttle .. .. 
Mrs. Effie .. .. 
Mrs. Belknap-J< 
Mr. Belknap-Ja< 
Ma Pettingill . ] 
Earl of Brinstet 
Hon. George .. 
Herr Schwitz .. 
Sam Henshaw .
Senator.............
Judge Ballard 
See it! Then lai

<■—TOMATO CATSUP
lCHILI SAUCE.COCKTAIL SAUCE TOMATO SOUP

■■■ unlovely thing it What nonsense, you know you don’t 
can be also! even know how to count! All right
There are some then. I’ll drive you home if you’ll go 

parente who seem Bnd stay there.” And she drove off. 
to think that to make childrei mind l°e*nS the climax of the match, 
one must snarl or snap at them, must No Wonder They Argued,
speak to them as one would to a dog— Anything more fretful and irritable 
or rather as no man fit to own a dog than her Tolce aa Bhe carrted on thla
would speak to a dog. J argument you cannot imagine. One
They Quarrel With Their Children, did not wonder what the children’s 

And there are other people who al- j reaction was one of opposition and 
ways seem to be quarrelling with their , argumentativeness, 
children. I am a great believer in 1 There is nothing sadder than to see 
giving a child reasons for what one °*d folks treated without grace or 
asks him to do. I never could feel that gentleness hy their grown up chil- 
the “Do this because I tell you to and dren- Bnt when one seea °*d folks 
because I am stronger than you are rudely treated one cannot help won- 
and will make you do It” attitude could dering how those children -were 
arouse anything in the intelligent treated whe° they were the under 
spirited child, except a blind resent- \ dog1- Their parents fed them and 
ment and determination to rebel as clothed them, of course, and looked 
soon as he was able. But I do think after them when they were ill. But 
there Is a difference between reason- dld they treat them wlth fairness and 
able explanations and a habit of consideration and grace of manner, 
querolous undignified arguing with 0r dld they quarrel wlth them un
children gracefully, did they snarl at them dic-

T ' , , ... tatorially, did they vent their nervousLast summer during some public . ,,i f . irritability upon them—as the chil-

Distribnted hy

F. Iff. O’LEARY.

Dear Madam:
Although Snider’s is 
served at the famous 
hotels, it costs no more 
than ordinary catsup.

Made in Cana»

, wrni
EDWARD MORTON 
ERNEST TORRENCE 
LOIS WILSON 
FRITZI RIDGEWAY 
CHARLES OGLE 
LOUISE DRESSER
JAMES* CRUZE

PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTER SALE To-Day 
At The. 
Majestic

NEXT WEEK-
ÉriFE AND I
{RING IRENE RICH.

PATENT MEDICINES
Our entire stock must be cleared out by the end of 

the month to make room for new goods.
Here is an opportunity to secure some useful goods 

at give-away prices.
Below is a list of a few of the lines we are offering:

Reg. Now
Wampole’s Cod Liver Oil ., ................ , ..$1.20 $1.00
Camol .. ................................ ................. ... .. 1.00 80c.
Magnolax, Small..............................................70c. 55c.
Magnolax, Large .. ............................ 1.30 1.10
Laxative Fig Syrup .. .. .. .....,.. .. .. 40c. 30c.
Wild Strawberry .. ..; ..... ....,.. .. ... 30c. 25c.
Scott’s Emulsion............................... ... .. .. 70c. 65c.
Syrup Tar Cod Liver Oil...........................50c. 40c.
Pinol Expectorant, Small .. .....................30c. 22c.
Pinol Expectorant, Large.......................... 50c. 40c.
White Pine Tar .. ...... .. . ,... .. 30c. 22c.
Cherry Cough............... ,... ... .. .........  30c. 22c.
Baby Cough Syrup .. .... .... .. 30c. 22c.
Sore Throat Remedy................................... 35c. 25c.
Figsen............................................................. 30c. 22c.
Chase’s Linseeci and Turpentine ... .. 35c. 28c.
Hypophosphites, Small.............. .... 60c. 50c.
Hypophosphites, Medium ...., .. >.. .. 1.00 80c.
Hypophosphites, Large .. ..... .. 1.20 1.00
Anemia Remedy .. ....... M 1.00 50c.
Pinkham’s Compound .. ,..j .., ... ^ 1.60 1.40
Aromatic Cascara .. . * ,.. :... ..., ,.. 25c. 20c.
Cerebog Health Saline . . 70c. 60c.
Morning Salts .. « .. .. L..y . 60c. 45c.
Sloan’s Liniment >olMv ... .. .. ,«.■ K.: 45c. 38c.
Rubbing Alcohol •... ... |.*.j h .. 75c. 65c.
Clycerine, 1-oz. .. ^ .. ... ..... 20c. 16c.
Camphorated Oil .... .;,.., .. 15c. 12c.
Spirits Nitre ... .., ,.M .. 25c. 22c.
Essence Vanilla .... ,.., L,... .. 25c. 20c.
Essence Peppermint j..., :.. 35c. 30c.
Castor Oil, 1-oz. ... t.., „„ .. 10c. 8c.
Castor Oil, 2-oz. .. .... ,... .... 20c. 15c.
Aromatic Castor Oil .. , t.;.; ,. „ ... .. 25c. 20c.
Insect Powder, Small ... t..y ,.... t.„ ...... 25c. 20c.
Insect Powder, Large .35c. 30c.
Sabadilla .. .. ......s.,.,w-., .. •. 25c. 18c.
Louse Killer, Large ...,. 35c. 25c.
Hellebore................. ...• .. 20c. 14c.
Powdered Alum .... .. 15c. 10c.
Epsom Salts, Small .., ,. «..... >.. > .,,... 10c. 8c.
Epsom Salts, Large ..,,.... >■« »... . .. 25c. 20c.
Friar’s Balsam .. .... .... ... ..... .... 25c. ^20c.
Eucalyptus .. ...... >,« t.M .......................25c. 20c.
Cream of Tartar .... ..... ... 20c. 15c.
Boracic Acid, Small .., ,.M ..,...,..... .. 15c. 12c.
Boracic Acid, Large .. ly., .., 25c. 20c.
Saltpetre . ■ •.. > ■•■>,< *. .. 15c. ^ 10c.
Senna Leaves .. .. •*., ■ .?< >........ .. .. ,, 15c. 10c.
Sulphur Ointment .. .... ... ,.., 30c. 22c.
Linseed Meal, Small ...... 25c. 18c.
Linseed Meal, Large .L.M >.. .. 35c. 28c.
Jaynes Fluid ... .... >.. > .■ .. 20c. 15c.
Virol, Small .,-V2 ...................... 35c. 30c.
Virol, Large . •. >.. ..., ,... .. ,l 85c, 80c.

apoleon !!!
,OW*0l0*0»0KX0*0*0*0^' Seeing Through Steel
Just Folks Everybody is more or less familiar 

with the many uses to which the X- 
ray is put in’medicine and surgery, 
but of its use in detecting flaws in 
heavy metal castings less is known.

Quite recently, for instance, some 
new apparatus, designed and made at 
Woolwich, has enabled experts to 
penetrate a mass of steel foui, inches 
in thickness,, a new record in X-ray 
penetration. ^

There are, besides, a vast number 
of industrial applications pf the X- 
ray spectrometer, invented by Sir 
William Bragg, the great authority 
on radiology. This device is proving 
of imemnse value in the investigation 
of strain on metals, and is invaluable 
to the builders of bridges and great, 
cranes.

t By EDGAR GUEST. ç 
O+O+Q^O+O+O+O+O+O+OIO+O+O* 

THE FIRST CAR.
I’ll say this now to Henry Ford:

We’ve never been so glad 
Or felt such pride, since that first ride 

In that first Ford had.

The first car owned is a happier car 
Than the last rich limousine,

As ail men will find when they look 
behind

At the years which intervene.

The first sweet thrill of a pleasure 
new

It a joy life won’t repeat,
And the first- Ford man is happier than 

The king on the crowded street.

There's a light of pride in his gleam
ing eye

And a smile on his good wife’s face, 
I can pick them out as they ride about 

For I’ve been in the self-same 
place.

WELLINGTON 
LEATHER BOOT.

Also Tongue Wellingtons, High 
and Low % Boots, in the above 
style.

NAPOLEONHAIG RUBBER BOOT 

Short and Storm King. LEATHER TONGUE BOOT.
DANGER SIGNALS.

We eat too 
much, the doc- 
tors cry, we dig

■ our graves with
■ teeth and Jaws;
■ we fill ourselves 

with luscious pie,

bling wholesome 
They’re 

always crying 
"Wolf,” the docs; 
they've often said 

wwLT MATON I am too fat, and
and I would soon be in a box unless 
I cut out this or that. I drink ice 
water from a crock, it gives me com
fort, without end; then comes the 
learned and able doc, and1 says, 
“you’re tempting death, my friend. 
It shocks and- strains the human 
form, it turns your stomach black

Fishermen! These Are Smallwood’s Best SellersAnd I say to my wife: “There’s a hap
py pair,

They’ve a joy which wealth can't 
buy;

See how proud they are of their first 
- new car,”

And she says: “So were you and I.” Secure a pair of these Boots and you will have comfort and wear during the voyage. Double wear in 
each pair. Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. PRICE LIST ON REQUEST.
Time has been good to us. Down the 

years
Together we've journeyed far,

But never we've found such a joy pro
found

As came with that first new car. ne of Good Shoes 
20 Water Street.F. SMALLWOODAnd I say with a smile as I watch 

them pass,
For I know what such pleasure 

means,
They are happier far in their first 

Ford car
Than the -ich in their limousines. iuuelO.tf

MARITIME DRUG STORE chickens, and that all the chickens 
and their eggs in his country, and in 
the country of his enemy, were 
equally large.

Tremendously impressed by this 
story, the' King at once set about 
raising the army, hoping to recoup 
himself by bringing back to Segou 
great quantities of these giant chick
ens.

The above incident is told by Lady 
Dorothy Mills in her new travel book, 
“The Road to Timbuktu.”

She was, she says, keenly interested 
in the Touaregs from the neighbour
ing Sahara. These people are nomad 
warriors, a race whose peculiarity it 
is-^so far as the men ai’e concerned— 
to go about veiled.

The Targui, singular of Touareg, is, 
says the authoress, as fierce as a tiger 
and as treacherous, sometimes incon
ceivably cruel. /

The Targui woman is a supreme 
feminist. She has a voice in all pub
lic and family conclaves, and she is 
completely mistress of the tent and 
her children. At meals she eats first, 
and after her, the men and children 
have their food.

No one quite knows the origin of the 
veil, with which the male Touaregs 
mask their features. In all probabil
ity it originated as a protection against 
the drf, burning desert winds; but it 
has become a superstition, almost a 
point of modesty, with them never to 
remove it.

Round Aboutdrink or 
say it’s

CuticuraSoap
Is Pure and Sweet

G.W.VA. BUILDING
June22.5i

PHONE: 1358. Many years ago there came to the 
King of Segou, near Timbuktu, an 
African potentate called Kango, beg
ging for the loan of an army to help 
him defeat a troublesome enemy.

His followers had brought with 
them an ostrich that, during its vis
it, laid an egg. Kango told the King, 
who had n&ver seen ■ ostrich be
fore, that the bird was SO outsise in

Ideal for Children
The lace over dress may have a 

lingo bow at one side to match tin 
under slip.

The white coat of serge, basket- 
woven cloth or diagonal coating, is in 
high favor.

widthSilk fringe of almost ai 
is a popular trimming for summerA large silver and purple motif ig 

the only decoration of a smoky gray 
frock. J

A dlos»fitting hat of copper-colored 
silk velvet is . tied in a knot at one 
side. kidneys on the blink.” I love goodfrocks.
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India’s Religious
and Social Problems

«SAY IT WITArrival of New Furness, Withy Lifer
Maiden Voyage of 5 1-2 Days

New Goods
To-Day,
June 26th
SYLMAR RIPE OLIVES-’-* Bottles. 

BAKER’S PREMIER CHOCOLATE^

Secret of
We were asked the other day the 

The answer went back : “Buying Goods 
for Cash.” We have no office staff to 
bad and doubtful credit customers.

If YOU have the money, WE have 
Prices.

LOOK AT THIS FOB 1

of our success, 
ih and selling only 
i take care of the

Cosme:Alyssnm 
Scabious, Snapdi 

Etc.tods at the Lower

The standard by- which- all others are judged. 
Fresh supply from the Works—Vi and V4-lb.
Cakes.

KELLOGG’S COOKED BRAN- /
Doctors agree that nine-tenths of our bodily ills 
are caused by constipation. Kellogg!s Bran re
lieves •constipation. Bran Muffins, Bran Cookies, 

. Griddle Cakes, etc., can also be prepared from 
this useful cereal.

course In opposition to Christianity. 
! It is concerned with a cultured In- 
; dian girl, educated In the niceties of 
western civilisation, who has return
ed to her native land, imbued with a 
desire to improve conditions there, 
through the operations of a secret 
society, which has imitative off
shoots in the United States, _ and is 
known as Tantracism. A blatant 
young fellow from this latter country 
also visits India at the same time as 
a reformer, with all the self-confi
dence and assurance of his kind. Of 
course he makes a mess of things and 
has to get away. The lady perse
veres but finds that politicians, fan
atics, Germans and Bolshevists are 
strongly against her. There are re
markable scenes in the temple of the 
goddess Kali, in the Valley of Dead 
Kings, in the homes of friendly and 
unfriendly natives, and there are 
kidnappings, human sacrifices, mys
terious “jogi,” sacred men, and much

Anemone, Lamp: 
Canterbury Bells 
Gaillardia, Holly 
Lupinus, Popple) 
Pyrethrum, Polj

Valley Nur
’Phone : 1513- 

Sfght ’Phone: 2

SANITARIUM COOKED BRÀN- 
KELLOGG’S KRUMBLED BRAN

Both Sanitarium and Kellogg’s Krumbled 
are used as Cooked Bran.

A complete new range of MEN’S SILK 
real big line, at............................... ... J

in all shades. A

FRESH HALBUT-
MEN’S BLUE CHAMBRAT 

WORK SHIRTS 
All sizes, at............. CQ

NEW FURNESS WITHY LINER NEWFOUNDLAND, E MEN’S
KHAJÉË WORK SHIRTS

An extra heavy weight Sh'-
811 •• $1.55

Lovers ot this ttftjr fish can now satisfy their 
desire for fresh fried Halibut. 1-lb. Tins contain 
a thick large steak that can be emptied and treat
ed as you would the fresh cut fish. Dry with a 
cloth, dust with flour lightly and fry wit® cooking 
Oil! Butter or Lard.

passenge;
from MONTRE

June 26—Aurania 
June 27—Ausonia 
July 3—Letitia . . 
July 10—Saturnia 
July 11—Aseania . 
July 17—Athenia 
July 18—Antonia. 
July 24—Aurania , 
July 31—Letitia . 
Aug.. 1—Ausonia, 
Aug. 7—Alaunia . 
Aug. 7—Saturnia

from new y<
-Carman 
-Californi 
-Andania 
-Francon 
-Aquitani 
-Lancasti

special system of ventilation, a num
ber of their ships having been fitted 
from time to time ,and their continu
ance of this system is evidence of the 
satisfaction that has been given.

The holds and ’tween decks through
out the vessel are specially arranged 
for grain transport, and two of the 
’tween deck spaces are insulated.

The propelling machinery is of the 
single screw reciprocating expansion 
type 5,560 i.hip., designed to give a 
constant average speed of 14 knots at 
sea with the vessel fully laden. Steam 
is supplied by five single-ended cylin
drical boilers with the Howden forced 
draught system and arranged to burn 
either coal or oil.

The new Furness liner, "Newfound
land,” arrived in port shortly after 
6 a.m., after a passage of 6% days 
from Belfast. In command of.Capt. 
S. J. Furneaux, who was so popular 
when hi charge of S.S. Sachem, the 
new ship proved an excellent sea boat 
and splendid sailer. Her average 
speed for the passage was 1314 knots, 
but had her engines been opened out 
full she could have made 16 knots. 
On the third day out from Belfast a 
strong breeze with heavy sea was en- i 
countered but the passengers felt notj 
one bit of discomfort. Nothing but 
praise is heard of her facilities.

The following arc the passengers : —
Geo. M. Barr, Mrs. Margaret Burke, 

Nigel Campbell, Geo. J. Carter, Miss 
Katie E. Carter, Miss Susanna Carter, * 
R. H. K. Cochius, Mrs. Cochins, Miss ! 
Helene Cochins. Miss Clara M. Cochius, I 
Miss Daisy A. Cochius, Master Rudolf 1 
Cochius, Governess, Chesley A. Croe- 
bie, George G. Croeblp, Miss E. Cur
rant, Rev. Canon G. H. Field, Miss 
Rita Gaynor, A. J. Harvey, R. N. Haw
es, Mrs. E. B. Ingpen, Miss F. V. Ing- 
pen, Harry Mandley, Miss Sybil M. 
Mayor. Mrs. Harold Mitchell, Chesley 
Murcell, Mrs. John B. Orr, Miss Metta ’ 
Louise Orr, Mrs. Mary Parker, Miss ' 
Margaret Parker, Quintin Stewart,

A Special Line of MEN’S COTTON T 
of Stripes—all Dark..........................

.NTS, in a variety
l fiC l>alr

LOCAL TURNIPS 
LOCAL TURNIP 

TOPS.
LOCAL LETTUCE

TABLE PLUMS. 
FRESH TOMATOES 
CUCUMBERS

SHOP EARLY! SHOP EARLY1 SHOP EARLY!

june23,tu,th,f,m,tu
June 27
June 27
June 30

Phone Nos. 123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road
Urge Abolition of the 
Post of Governor General

July 2—“Samari 
July 4—Tuscania 
July 4—Assyria . 
July 8—Berengari 

-Caronia 
—Columbi 
—° Scythia 
—Maureta

PRESENTATION TO CAPTAIN 
FURNEAUX.

On Thursday evening a concert was 
held on board R.M.S. Newfoundland, 
at which Hon. R. Watson presided. 
The concert, which took place in the 
beautiful lounge of the ship, was a 
delightful one, the music being of a 
very high order.

Like Fish Fresh July 8-
july HOTTAWA, Ont., June 16.—Abolition 

of the post of Governor-General of 
Canada was recommended by J. S. 
Woods worth, senior Labor member of 
the House of Commons last night. 
When a vote for expenses of main
taining Rideau Hall came before the 
House, both the Labor members, 
Messrs. Wbodsworth and Rev. Wm. 
Irvine, of East Calgary urged that in 
the . interests of Democracy and 
economy the post of Governor-General 
might very well be dispensed with. 
Both disclaimed any Intention of dis
paraging the present or any in
cumbent for the post. Mr. Woodsworth 
said that was only now

TENDERS
For St. Mary’s Parish Hall

July 14-
July 15

-Laconia 
"Sails fr

July 18
Among the perform

ers well known in St. John’s, were 
Messrs. Pritchard and Cartltdge, of 
the “Newfoundland.” and Mrs. Wyatt, 
of Heart’s Content. A strong appeal 
was made by the Chairman on behalf 
of the Newfoundland Permanent Mar
ine Disasters’ Fund, and the handsome 
sum of £7.9.6. was realized. At the 
conclusion of the concert Mr. A. J. 
Harvey, on behalf of the passengers, 
made a presentation to Captain F*nr- 
neaux of a very handsome sliver flask, 
bearing the following inscription :— 

Presented to 
Captain S. J. Furneaux 

in commemoration of 
the maiden voyage of the 

S.S. Newfoundland * 
and with best wishes 
from the passengers.

June, 1925.
Mr. Harvey, in choice language, re

ferred to the esteem in which Capt. 
Furneaux was held by the passengers 
and expressed the pleasure which his 
appointment to such a magnificent 
ship—quite the finest of her class 
outside the big Atlantic liners—gave 
to the whole travelling public. He 
wished the captain many years of 
happiness and prosperity. Capt. Fur
neaux, who was completely taken by 
surprise and spoke with some emotion, 
replied thanking the passengers very 
warmly for their generous apprecia
tion of his services. He congratulated 
the Colony upon the addition of such a 
fine new ship to her trade, and con
fidently believed the ship would have 
a profitable career. Auld Lang Syne 
was then sung, followed by the Na
tional Anthem, and the passengers 
adjourned to the dining saloon where 
refreshments were served.

THIRD CJ
36 Day 

Britain, France, 
! June 27 
Ausonia 

•Guy Tombs, ij 
Ltd..

You WILL enjoy fresh fish frie< 
pure vegetable shortening.

;h CRISCO, the

Fry wt
Illustrated bookli

F.R.G.S., Miss Grace Gilbert, Mrs.
Francis Joseph Hewett, Mrs. Hewett, On the upper dock amidships is ac- 

I Miss Edith Florence Reeks. To Bos- ■ commodation for the remainder of the 
ton: Mrs. J. E. Garner, Mrs. H. Raw- . first class passengers and a roomy din- 
llnson, Harry Rawlinson, J.R., G. J. i ing saloon capable of seating 100 peo- 
Scales. 1 I pie at one time.

Last night a concert was held on j Abaft this are the cabins for the en- 
board and a collection for the New- j gineers, and also some two-berth cab- 
foundland Marine Disasters’ Fund t ins for third dlass passengers. On 
was taken up. Hon. R. Watson pre- this deck one finds a commodious din- 
sided, and the affair proved very en- ing saloon, smoke room and a general 
joyable. A presentation of a hand- room for the third class. z 
some silver mounted travelling flask, The remainder of the third dlass 
inscribed, as a momento of the voyage, passengers are accommodated on the 
was presented to Capt. Furneaux. Mr. , second deck, but in the Immediate 
A. J. Harvey, who made the presents- [ vicinity of their public rooms. On this 
Mon. in a brief speech expressed the j deck there are also to be found gal- 
confidence the travelling public had leys, bakery, insulated stores, &c.
In the genial commander and spoke In j Messrs. Hampton and Sons, of Lon- 
glowlng terms of his luxuriously fitted 1 don, have received the contract for the 
ship. Capt. Furneaux replying, thank- j decoration of ati the public rooms, an;1 
ed the donors for the gift and exprès- J their designers have arranged as fol- 
sed his pleasure at being once again .lows:_
amongst friends in the Newfoundland j The lounge and music room are de- 
trade. * corated after the “Adams period,” with

The "Newfoundland” has about 500 wall framings In greywood veneers on

THE ROBERT
Montreal, Toroni 

N.B.,
that Baron 

Byng had made it clear that he could 
not remain in Canada for another 
term, that he felt justified in recom
mending that such an executive officer 
as the Chief Justice of Canada, who 
is the present deputy of the Governor- 
General, should discharge the duties 
of the office and save the expenses of 
the Governor-Generalship proper. 
These expenses, he estimated, at 
$500.000 yearly. Hon. P. Graham, who 
was leading the House, said that Lord 
Byng had proved himself a man of the 
people, a "real man” and a democrat. 
So long as the Imperial government 
sent to Rideau Hal! such men as 
Baron Byng, Mr. Graham felt that 
Canada benefltted by the present sys
tem of appointing Governors. The item 
passed.

june22,3i.eod
If you want to know what real deli

CRISCO does not smell nor smok 
lightful taste to fresh fish. CRISi 
too, for you do not have to use as n 
ordinary fat or cooking butter.

THE BEST HOMES USE 
AT ALL GROCER!

is fried fish is.

md gives a de- 
is economical 

1 as you would
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Crusts or Crumbs ?
Making children eat Bread crusts 

may be a useful practice from an econ
omical standpoint, but the time-hon
oured belief that crusts have better 
dietary qualities than the centre of the 
bread seems to have scant baslg in 
fact.

This was revealed in some Interest
ing experiments just completed by 
Professor R. H. Shaw, who took two 
young albino rats of the same brood, 
and fed one on crusts and the other 
on crumbs from the centres of the 
same loaves.

The rat that was fed on crumbs 
reached normal size at maturity and 
was strong and sturdy, while the other 
remained scarcely larger than a mouse 
and was weak and puny. Repetition of 
the experiment on other rats brought 
the same result.

PATENUn-SurpUnequalled Notice is heret 
Kaye, Proprietoi 
efit No. 552 for 
provements in I 
pared to bring t 
operation in this 
the use of the sa 
upon terms to 
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Solid 
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Making an average speed of just 

over 16 knots, the newly-built passen
ger and cargo steamer Newfoundland, 
which has been constructed by Messrs.
Vickers for Messrs. Furness, Withy 
and Co., Ltd., made her maiden voy
age from her birth place at Barrow to 
her English home at Liverpool on 
June 3rd.

Her speed trials proved In every 
sense satisfactory both to the builders 
and owners, and those who were on 
board during the speed trials from 
Skelmorlls to the Mersey Bar were 
loud In their commendation of her nu
merous fine features.

With due appreciation of the . fact 
that she is designed for the service 
which connects Liverpool and New
foundland, the builders have bestow
ed great pains upon the make-up gen
erally, and special attention has been 
devoted to the structure at the forward 
end to enable it to withstand the se
vere conditions often met with in the 
North Atlantic.

At the same time it has a stately ap
pearance, conveying the impression at 
once of a happy combination of 
strength and beauty. The principal 
dimensions are:—

Length overall.................... ‘
Length between perpendicu

lars ./ . ■ -,..................... <
Breadth moulded .. . .65 ft.
Depth moulded to upper
deck............ ...............34 ft 4 ins.
Gross tonnage...............6,820 tons
Net tonnage............ ...  .4,150 tons

► Psaiwelght. about .. ..6,500 tons 
Draft at above deadweight 25ft 3ins able experience with Messrs. Gibbs missal of the claims against his client

Supreme Court

Flake CutBefore M. Justice Kent.
The matter of the Newfoundland 

Banking and Trust Corporation’s 
claim against the Reid Nfld. Co., Ltd- 
Mines and Forests, Ltd., and the New
foundland Power and. Paper Co., Ltd., 
continues to occupy the attention of 
the Bench. Yesterday afternoon the 
cross-examination ot Major McDon
ald, Chairman of the Trust, was con
cluded by Mr. Howley, K.C., and this 
morning he was heard in argument on 
a series of motions for dismissal of the 
claims, the principal being that no 
evidence has been brought before 
court to show that the plaintiffs are 
entitled to compensation on any one 
claim and that they had not completed 
the Humber contract, nor had the 
Gander enterprise materialized. Mr. 
Howley also argued that even If It was 
admitted that the plaintiffs are en
titled to any quantum meurlt the

’BOOT
For Pipe andfane»,eod,tf Ferry Steamer in Port Specialist

Cigarett8. 8. Baxter, Capt. Young, 16 days 
out from Glasgow, bound to Quebec, 
on her maiden voyage, arrived In port 
this morning for supplies and to have 
repairs effected. The Baxter Is a ferry 
boat and on the passage out encoun
tered stormy weather, which resulted 
In some damage being done to Ler 
starboard bulwarks and port bow. Re
pairs will be temporarily effected here. 
Messrs. Bowring Bros, are the agents.

resumes pra 
June 17th, a' 
Street.

For the June Bride
J. J. R0SJust received by the last steamer a lovely 

assortment of
All kinds o E M 

Garments cl< u J 
repairing, j 
and dellvercJunel5,eod,tf

SILVERWARE Arrivals From on different grounds than those held 
by Mr. Howley. He, reserved his de
fence for a later stage. Mr. L. E. Em
erson, who with Mr. J. G. Higgins re
present the plaintiffs, will reply to 
the arguments of the defence this at- 
tternoon.

Comer I 
Thone 1488

lunM.imo.eo
Specially ordered for Wedding Gifts. 

Prices Right—See Our Window.
Treaty Shore

428 ft
The schooners Tidal Wave, Ophlr 

and Violet Carrie, owned by Ash
bourne of Twlllingate, have returned 
to their home port from the Treaty 
Shore poorly fished. The Tidal Wave 
has 136 barrels, Ophlr 36, anè the 
Violet Currie only a few barrels. The 
vessels will sail In a day or so for 
Labrador.
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86” WINDOW BLINDS
in Cream only.

S pedal low price .

8TAIÏ
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! OIL COVERING 
rown shade only.
!wlde 22c.,ard

MEN’S CAPS
in new TweedS. A special

98c. $1.98 Pants &

it. MlüïVS
Bit UNBERWEAR 
Hr Balbriggan.
Vests ••gljç Pah

MEN’S COTTON SOX
Men’s Fine High Grade

Ntton hose.
In a variety of shades. - In Navy Brown and Black

Real Value .. ••JCJç pair only ..| i|- - 25c.
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In Store and Ai ’Salma” with 3,100 Tons1AST MG sirs football.
CARETS ................................... 1
C. E. I. ., .. ... .. .. .. 0
Last night thé Cadets and C.B.I. 

teams were the contestants in the 
football game at St. George’s Field. 
The exhibition was only fair, and vic
tory went to the Cadets by a score of 
1 goal to their opponents nil. The 
CadOts appeared on the field with prac
tically the same line-up aB least year, 
the only change being Jack Fitsgeraid, 
from the Junior League, who filled the 
left half position. The C.B.I. on the 
other hand, Were strengthened by the 
addition of Jack Field and R. John
ston, both of whom turned in a good 
game. Weather conditions were ideal 
when the players took to the field, with 
the Cadets playing from the western 
goal. The game opened up lively, btit 
after ten minutes the pflayers appear
ed to run from their positions, which 
made the play loose and Scattered. 
Several good attempts to score were 
loet by both teams, through lack of 
combination, as the players trusted 
more J6 individual work than by mak
ing a timely pass of the ball, The only 
score Ofthe.game came Utter fifteen 
minutes of play when Flynn beat 
Knight on a dose-in shot. The Second 
half saw the C,E.I.. pressing herd to 
equalize the store but the Cadets back 
division repulsed the Onslaughts, and 
very little was left for Walsh, the goal- 

At times there were

man for Wills at least, Harry has de
cried the dearth of opposition end Un
til now he seemed justified 1ft makihg 
that statement Godfrey is a new 
customer . If George Isn’t knocked off 
out on the Coast before re returns 
East, Harry will be tickled pink.

July 5th
ie Lower NEW YORK, June 26.

TO-DAT’8 OPENLNG.
Associated'Oil...........................  38
Baldwin .. .. .. .........................112
Anaconda .. ,. .............^ 38
Columbia Gag ............................ 64
California Petroleum.............. 28
Certainteed ....',................" .. 41
Général motors .. ....................  81
Happiness Candy “A”............. 8
Marine Ptd. ...... .............. 31
Oterland Com v. .. ................. 19
Radio .,1.. ..... .. .. i. .. 66
fithclaj# .................  22
Btudebaker ................................. 46
U: S. Steel .. ... .................... lie
Union Pacific................ .. .. 137

MONTREAL OPENING.
AbiUbi ........ ...............; 67
Laurenttde .. .. .. .... .. 76
Montreal Power.......................   189
Breweries....................   44
Spanish River Com.......................104
Can Steamships Pfd.................... 44

GOLD STOCKS.
West Dome ................................. 13
Lake Shore .« ..............................675
MacIntyre.................. __.............. 17
Teck Hughes.............'............. 137
Tough oakes .. ..... ...... 32
Vipond .. ........................V. .. 107
Wassqpika ................................. 1
Indian ......................................... 6
Premier .. ................................... 218
Bollinger.................................... 14

the issue totaled IS.WW.ObO, and early 
this year nearly all this amount Wa8 
outstanding, but in récent months, in 
view of the advance of the shares, con
version of the remaining bonds has 
been rapid. The shares closed at 48% 
on May 21, against 32%, the price at 
which bonds Were convertible.

There are noW outstanding 408,165 
shares of stock, the only capital li
ability.

j Practical elimination of tended debt 
is one more step in the right direc
tion by Magma Copper Co. Early in 
the yedr the company sold 22,000 ad
ditional shares to wipe out bank loans 

l contracted in connection With con
struction of a new smelter and a 
standard guage railroad. These bor
rowings in July of last year were $2,- 
400,000. Now the company has $1,000,- 
000 cash on hand, against $360,000 bn 
Dec. 31st, last. With its new equipment 
in operation and completely paid for, 
Magma Is In excellent physical and 
financial condition.

Regarding development work oil thé 
2260 level the company has been ad
vised that in the 19 crosscut the ore 
was 20.7 feet wide, assaying 6.36% 

i copper, 3.12 ounces of silver ahd .007 
j ounces of gold. These values were bet
ter than had been expected. Now the 
company is informed that In the 21 
crosscut ore is seven fèét Widë, and 
assays 4.26% copper, 3.08 ounces of 
sliver and .024 ounces of gold.

In the first quarter of the year 
Magma Copper Co. produced 3,819,220 
pounds of copper. The management 
does not Intend to push output much 
above this rate, although the May total 
came to about 2,500,000 pounds. Be
cause of the low production cost of 
6.38 cents before depreciation and in
terest, Magma in the first three months 
earned $518,356, at an ÿinual rats of 
just about $5 a share before deprecia
tion. The company does not anticipate 
that earnings this quarter Will exceed 
those of the first quarter.

PERENNIALSbring
only.

yard
WON FRENCH TITLE.

VERSAILLES, June 30.—Mise G16n- 
na Collett, former United States cham
pion to-day won the French Women’s 
golf championship. She defeated Mile. 
Simeon Thlott De La Chaume in the 
final match. 3 up and 1 to play.

Anemone, Campanula, 
Canterbury Bells, Delphinium, 
kaillardia, Hollyhock, 
kupinus, Poppies, 
pyrethrum, Polyanthus, etc.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd,
"Phone : 1518—Shopi 1681.

Night ’Phone: 2111M. and 1544J.

WEAR
van.
I» Pair PAINT UPl

Put Dirt and Grime to Rout! 
Don’t wait, we say,
Paint up to-day—

Paint inside it not outId Black
Pair Wins his bet with marquis.

NAPLES, June 20—Ten thpusattd 
lire has changed hands as a result of 
the sucessful crossing of the Tyrrhen
ian Sea by Lieut. Smythe, the Cana
dian canoeist who is demonstrating 
his prowess throughout Europe. The 
Marquis of Gugltelmo bet Smythe 10,- 
000 lire that he could not cross the 
turbulent sea front Rome to Genoa in 
his canoe. Smythe agreed and Friday 
he collected his Money.

Enemy of Germs
A prominent pdthbloglit, connected 

with à large hospital and medical 
school in Washington, at one time at
tempted the preparation of vaccines 
and anti-toxins in a laboratory room 
where all precautions wère observed 
except that the plasterd walls were 
not coated with oil paint. The culture 
becafne contaminated. It was not un
til the walls were oil painted that 
successful results were obtained. 
Ever since, a high gloss white paint 
that could be easily washed, has been 
used, and no contamination of the 
cultures has been experienced."

In the main hospital, in the wards 
and private roojns, painted walls and 
ceilings are In general use, and re
painting throughout the hospital at 
least every two years la the rule. This 
is, moreover, the practice in almost 
every modern hotel, as well.

It is probable that the causes of in
fections in hospitals hâve been re
duced comparatively to as great an 
extent through thé maintenance of 
sanitary conditions by frequênt paint
ing as the infections of former days 
were reduced by the gradual adoption 
of the principles of Lister.

When the above constitute the re
quirements of hospitals hnd modern 
hotels, it is Of equal importance that 
similar care be exercised itt homes 
and In other places where people live 
or congregate. In the kitchens and 
pantries where the food is prepared, 
washable painted surfaces should be 
carefully maintained. Sleeping and 
living rooms, and especially nurseries, 
should be protected by suitable coat
ings of paint and varnish.

PASSENGER SAILINGS
I FRON MONTREAL TO
I jane 26—Aurania.................Liverpool
I June 27—Ausonia .Ply., Cher., London
I July 3—Letitla......................Glasgow
I July 10—Satumla.................. Glasgow
July 11—Ascania .. Ply., Cher., London
July 17—Athenia................... Glasgow
July IS—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London 
July 24—Aurania .. ., .. ..Liverpool
July 31—Letitia.................... Glasgow
Aug. 1—Ausonia, Ply. Cher., London
Aug. 7—Alaunia...................Liverpool
Aug. 7—Saturnia........... . .. Glasgow

FROM NEW YORK TO
Jure 27—Carmania . .Q’town. L’pool 
June 27—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
June 27—Andania, Ply. Cher., H’burg 
June 30—Franconia, Norway "Cruise" 
July 1—Aquitania, Cher., S’thampton 
July 1—Lancastria,

Med., Norway Cruise 
July 2—"Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool 
July 4—Tuscania .. M’ranean Cruise 
July 4—Assyria ....L’derry, Glasgow 
July 8—Berengaria, Cher. S’thampton 
July 8—Caronia .. Q’town, Liverpool 
July 11—Columbia, L’derry, Glasgow 
July 14—"Scythia, Q’town, Liverpool 
July 15—Mauretania,

Ply. Cher. S’thampton 
July 18—Laconia, Q’town, Liverpool

"Sails from Boston.

variety 
;C Pair big munn Wins.

TULSA, Okla., June 20—Wayne ‘Big’ 
Munn, heavyweight wrestler, won in 
straight falls from Joe “Toots” Mondt, 
here lest night.

ie, to handle, 
flashes of good football, which kept 
the spectators interested, but the pig
skin was always kept out of danger. 
The game ended Cadets 1 goal; C.B.I. (From Boston News Bureau, June 

,15th, 1925)
MAGMA COPPER CO.

Practically all Bonds Converted—Co. 
Greatly Improves Its Working 

Capital and Earnings 
Position.

Boston—Up to expiration on May 21 
of right to convert Magma Copper Co. 
7% bonds into stock, all but $61,600 
of these bonds had been exchanged. 
When origmally sold in May, 1922,

To-Night’s Game.
What promises to be one of the best 

games for the season takes place to
night, when the Saints and Feildians 
will try conclusions. Both teams are 
bent on winning the championship, 
therefore a lively game should ensue.

HOW THEY STAND,
Amoriean League

W, L.
39 18Philadelphia 

Washington . 
Chicago .. . 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland ,. 
Detroit . « .. 
New Yofk .. 
Boston .» ..

▼7 80THIRD CABIN TOURS
36 Days—$330.00 

Britain,France, Holland, Belgium 
!June 27 ‘July 3
Ausonia Letitia

•Guy Tombs, Ltd. !W. H. Henry, 
Ltd., Montreal.

86 28
29 33 CONFEDERATION LIFE 

' ASSOCIATION
26 31
27 83
24 33
22 37

Illustrated booklets, Sailing lists, etc., 
on request.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, 

N.B., Halifax.

National League
W. L.
36 21New York .. 

Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnatti . 
Brooklyn .. 
8t. Louis .. 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .. ..

31 22 laurels more than six months ago and 
since that time has been shadow box
ing on the vaudeville stage.

It is understood tàat Humbert J. 
Fugazy, an Italian promoter, and Tex 
Rickard will bid for the staging of 
the proposed Walker-Leonard fight.

SECOND TO NONE.

THE EAST END TAXI 
SERVICE International League

Simple Remedies
Cure for Rickets

TILDEN TOO STRONG
FOR OLYMPIC CHAMP

NEW YORK, June 21.—William T. 
Tilden II, of Philadelphia, today won 
the Metropolitan tennis championship 
in straight sets from Vincent Rich
ards, of Yonkêre, N.Y., administering 
another crushlhg defeat of his formid 
able rival for national honors at 6-3, 
6-4, 6-4. Tilden’q triumph, his second 
on successive days oVèr the Olympic 
champion. Was a most convincing an» 
swer for the skepticism a possible 
sign of the passing of the Philadel 
phian’s supremacy and the rise of a 
youthful successor.

guarantees you every satisfac
tion—Steady, Reliable Drivers, 
Reasonable Rates çmd on the job 
morning, noon or night. Up-to- 
date open and closed cars, 5 and 
7 passenger.

OFFICE:

LAW CHAMBERS. 
’PHONE 2125.

OPEN 8 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT.
may20,2mos,eod

42 21Baltimore 
Reading ..
Toronto ..
Jersey City 
Buffalo ..
Rochester .
Providence 
Syracuse ..

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS. 
American League 

Detroit 3; St. Louis 2.
Chicago 7; Cleveland 2. 
Philadelphia 3; Boston 2. 
Washington 7; New York 1.

National League
Pittsburg 4; St. Louis 3.
All other gataea postponed 

to rain.

. i Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada, 
ERNEST FOX, . WALTER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative,IMPORTANT DISCOVERY MADE BY 
DOCTOR AT JOHNS HOPKINS 
HOSPITAL, aprim.sm.eod

Baltimore, June 18. (Star Special). 
—After ten years of research work 
by Johns Hopkins University medical 
scientists, they have practically sol
ved the problem of rickets, that dan
gerous malady affecting children. 
Effective cures and preventives for 
this disease, a condition of softened 
bottes leading to malformation, have 
been discovered by Hopkins special- 
lets.

In 1912 when the Harriet Lane 
Home of the Johns Hopkins Hos
pital was Instituted and Dr, John 
tiowlànd became a member of the 
staff, one of the first problems Which 
he attacked wâs rickets. The chem
ical causes of the disease were stud
ied both in the treatment of its vic
tims and in the experimental labora
tories. i

Through co-operation bt Dr. H. V. 
McCollum, Professor of Bio-Chemis
try la thO Johns Hopkins school of 
hygiene and publip health, the Hop
kins doctors learned that certain de
ficient diets, resulted in a condition 
of the bones similar to that Of chil
dren suffering With rickets. .

Thus two remedies, known for 
years, but unapplied, "sunlight1* and 
"cod liver ell" were found to be the 
answer for the sùcdeesfui treatment" 
of rickets: •

PATENT NOTICE VILLA IS BACK
VICTORIA, B.C., June 19.—Pancho 

Villa, flyweight champion of the 
world, arrived here oh the liner Em
press of Russia yesterday after ful
filling engagements of the Phillip- 
pines.

Villa, who was looking fine, Indi
cated his intention to, go to California 
immediately to complete training to 
meet Phil Rosenberg for the bantam
weight championship. They Wet* 
matched to meet in Oakland, Calif., 
On July 4, he stated.

owing IN STOCK:
Three Hundred Cases

Notice is hereby given that Frederick 
Kaye, Proprietor of Nfld. Letters Pat
ent No. 552 for "New and Useful Im
provements in Paper Making” is pre
pared to bring the said invention into 
operation in this Colony and to license 
the use of the sàme or to sell the same 
upon terms to be obtained from the 
undersigned.

St. John's this 5th day of June, 1925.
GIBBS & BARRON,

Solicitors for Patentee, .
Bank of Montreal Bldg-, 

june5,4I,f St. John’s.

GODFREY A FINE PROSPECT FOB 
BIG HARRY WILLS.

Negro'S Defeat Of Renault Pnts Him 
Near The Top—Needs A- Uttie 

Something.
NEW YORK, June 19.—Out in Cali

fornia they are convinced that Gebrge 
Godfrey, Negro heavyweight, is otte 
of the greatest of his race. His defeat 
of Jack Renault before their eyes the 
other night Ms sent the black’s stock 
soaring. Théy had to be convinced, 
however, despite the fact that Jimmy 
Dougherty insisted all along that the 
negro wtndd surély Whip Renault 

Godfrey could be a world* cham
pion had he a little more—well, they 
have been trying for a long time to 
find ont just what it Is that Godfrey 
is shy of. He can punch, can box Mid 
set a fast pacd. He Is powerfully Ballt 
along the lincfi ht jack Johnson. He 
has the arms of a giant. When he 
blocks a punch it Is tike hitting a hyd
rant

Godfrey went to California With 
Jimmy Doughdrty ringing his praises 
as a real fighter. The natives wanted 
to M shown «hé Godfrey did that lit
tle tiling for him. He had Renault 6n 
thé door several times, and that Isn’t 
done often. Jack Johnson predicted 
that Godfrey would make a fighter of 
note and Jack Dempsey found in him 
a HUH proposition at Great Fuite when 
training for thé bout With Gibbdhs at 
Shelby that he tore loose one day and 
ripped the ligaments lease from 
around Godfrey's ribs.

That endta OaWge a* à sparring 
partner for the Champion. He told

_ ____ find afterwards that hi did*’* think
Oxfords, sizes’ 5 to8, only $2.50 a man could hit that hard without the

LEONARD TO RE-ENTER RING 
AGAINST WALKER.

NEW YORK, June 20.—(t/.N.)—Ben
ny Leonard has decided tw brave the 
dangers of the prize ring for one more 
last time and will fight Mickey Walk
er in a welterweight championship 
bout sometime In September, accord
ing to a casual announcement by Joie 
Leonard, younger brother of the erst
while lightweight champion.

The proposed fight will be held In 
New York either September 15 or 19, 
Joie said.

"Brother Benny is going tb put on 
the gloves again,” Joie gleefully told 
the world Friday. “In a week or ten 
days at the most we leave for Sara
toga Spring», where Benhjr Will Start 
light training. "Benny is going to fight 
Walker just to p«JV§ tô the fight world 
that he ien’t ana never was afraid to 
meet him. When Benny broke his 
thumb and the original fight had to be 
called off, everybody said Benny was 
scared of Mickey.”

“Benny and mother talked the thing 
over during thé last three weeks. Ben
dy convinced hit that he wouldn’t he 
hart in tue walker fight and pleaded 
with her to allow him tcT go through 
With this one only art then quit tor 
good.”

Leonard turned in his 186-pound

Dr. J. B. O’Reilly,
Specialist: Eye, Ear, Nose aad 

Throat,
resumes practice on Wednesday 
June 17th, at No. 288 Duckworth 
Street. junelB,121,(news)

1 1-2’s Cubes. 

48 Tins to Cast,. 

Wholesale Only,

lire content with being covered, 
| cheap the appearance. Others 
■IS to their dress, and maintain 
ttdards in material, cut and finish, 
lion of your material to the fin- 
it has our careful supervision, 

ned by cutters of experience, fit- 
I under their charge, followed by 
I .who take a* pride in their work, 
combinations of the garments at 

New goods continually ar- 
6s, style sheets and self-measur- 
to your address. -

Some m 
no matter 
are particu 
the highest 
From the s 
ished garni 
Carefully p 
ted and sha 
expert worl 
these are tl 
MAUNDE1 
riving. Sai 
ing cards s<

THE TRAINS.—Thnrsdsy’s express 
is due at Port aux Basques oh time. 
There is no report ot train leaving 
Port aux Basques on account of lino 
trouble. The Trepassey train went 
out at 11 a;m.

Men’s Black Crepe Stole Boots, 
only $5.50 pair at F. SMALL
WOOD’S.—junel9,tf

Dyeing, Dry Gearing.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

"Phone 1488. and Lime St
junel.lmo.eod

GEO. NEAL
Radio Batteries

Charged by an Export 
WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

M. Madtigan, Manager -
cuffs Cevb, ’Mess i**

Limited.
Water St. East. 

’Phone .17
Beck’s Cove 
’Phone 264 MAUNDER

stores
iR & CLOTHIER, 
Duckworth Street,Servies ofFsrty-Six Yean in

the Public—The Evening Tehgrsm,am it a blacksmith’* hammer.
This viitofy make# Gddtfey a toe-

.
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SCREENED NOfl

SCOTCH BURNS 
WELSH ANTHRj

L !
jHÉfTYDNEY—cannot deliver until 
ay supply arrives.

........................ ..$12.20IfpE—Best Anthracite obtainable.

A. H. Milirray & Co. Ltd.
Coal Office: ’PhW■tilt - Beck’s Cove 1

Corn, Scratch
Feed, etc

Ex. S.S. “Cani
■r---------------- -----
idian Sapper,” and selling at

Low est market Prices:

BRIGHT YELlLOW CORN (Whole)-100
lb. Sacks, ■

BRIGHT YEtLOW CORN (Cracked)-
100 lb. Sat:ks.

SCRATCH M!ED (100 lb. Sacks.
“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY

BUTTER--56 lb. Boxis.
“GILT EDGE” CANADIAN CREAMERY

BUTTER--28 lb. Boxes.
“Gilt Edge” is IPositively THE Highest Grade

Z
utter obtainable.

F. McNAMARA
’Phone 393. Queen St.
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REDUCED
SAILING^

SIZES 3H.P and 4
On account of being oversl 

four horse power Marine ] 
decided to reduce the price 
until July 1st, 1925, after wh 
be sold at the regular price.

Fishermen requiring new 
horse power Marine Engin* 
equipments, should communie 
diately.

ed in three and 
ines, we have 
these Engines 
date they will

;hree and four 
with complete 

5 with us imme-

Acadia Gas
Limited

St. John’s, Nl
os. Twomi

Apply Local Agents
6. BBUCE BUBPEK 

Dial. Paae. Aient 
^ 4» Kin* Street

John,N.B. ^

may?6,eod,tf

expects in

Distribj
Misses’ Tan Calf, all Leather 

Laced Oxfords, only $2.85 pair 
at F. SMALLWOOP'S. Juneiett

> >; >: >

'4' >' >' >' >' >' >’>x >' >' >x >' ’>x

THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST,

TO-DAY
Ex. S.S. “SILVIA

MOIRS’ TWO POUND CHERRY CAKES. 
MOIRS’ ONE POUND SULTÀNA CAKES. 

KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN.
PILLSBURY HEALTH BRAN.
KELLOGG’S SANITARIUM BRAN. 

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS. 
SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR.
ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR, PASTRY FLOUR.
PANCAKE FLOUR, BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. 
POTATO FLOUR “HEALTH BRAND.”

FRESH TOMATOES 
RIPE BÀNANAS 
GRAPE FRUIT 
TABLE APPLES

CARROTS" „ 

PARSNIPS 
PINEAPPLES 
CAL. ORANGES.

. E. BEARNS
The Home of Good Things to eat. 

DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS.
379. ’PHONE 971.

♦
apr3,eod.ly
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Women’s Common Sense

Comfort Boots & Shoes

WOMEN’S BLACK KID LACE COMFORT
BOOTS..................................................... $4.00 pair

WOMEN’S BLACK KID LACE COMFORT
BOOTS..................................................... $3.75 pair

WOMEN’S BLACK KID LACE COMFORT 
SHOE—Flat heels with rubber heels, at

$2.75, $2.95 and $3.00 pair 
WOMEN’S BLACK KID 1-STRAP COMFORT 

SHOE—Flat heels with rubber heels, at 
______________________ $2.20, $2.50 and $2.85 pair

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES—WATER ST.

The Chief Feautre of
Our Business».

is to administer Estates, and we have the 
necessary experience and staff to do It efficient
ly. It you have appointed a friend as your 
Executor, we would suggest that you make a 
Codicil to your will and name this Company 
as Managing Executor to act with him. This 
will relieve your friend of the many details 
connected with the administration of your 
Estate and will insure the strict observance of 
your wishes.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President P. G. Donaldson, Gen’l Manager A. J. Brown, K.C., Vce-Fres. V. T. Palfrey. Mgr„ St, John’s

St. Patrick’s Schools
ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

JOHN’S, NEWFOÜNDÜAND, JUNE 26,1535—14

On Thursday morning the boys of 
St. Patrick’s Hall assembled In the 
Nickel Theatre, for the annual dis
tribution of Scholarships and Prizes 
so generously donated to his Alma 
Mater, by the Hon. J. P. Hand, Ber
muda. Amongst those present were 
quite a few of Mr. Hand’s classmates, 
some graduate Scholarship winners, 
and some of the Executive of the 
B. I. Society. After the school choir 
had rendered a three part chorus. 
Rev. Brother Ahearn, Superior of 
Mount St. Francis, stated the object 
of the gathering and welcomed the 
visitors to the function. He referred 
briefly to the earnestness, which is a 
dominant factor in achieving success 
so happily exemplified In the great 
majority of the ex-pupils of St Pat- g 
rick’s Hall. In speaking of Mr. Hand 
he gave him as an example of active 
interest in the great work of educa
tion. He then called on Hon. Mr. 
Hfgglns, a classmate of Mr. Hand, to 
distribute the prizes:—

Mr. Higgins, while paying an elo
quent tribute to -his personal friend 
and old time classmate, Mr. Hand, 
stressed the tact that the qualities 
that make for success in school, are 
those that should afterwards be em
ployed in the bigger things of life. 
It was the realization of these qual
ities in his daily life that had raised 
Mr. Hand to a position of Interna
tional statesmanship. He hoped that, 
though the period for which Mr. Hand 
donated these scholarships expired 
to-day, that the example set would be 
imitated, and that the ex-pupils of the 
Old School will co-operate to continue 
these Scholarships.

Rev. Father Pippy, while felicitat
ing the winners, enthused also the 
losers to be up and doing, and while 
success may not always come, they 
may be sure that their efforts will 
meet with commensurate success.

Mr. J. P. Grotty, in a few happy 
words complimented the boys on their 
excellent record and wished them 
continued success.

Mr. J. M. Tobin, while compliment- 
| ing the winners hoped that he would 
I see some of the losers in the front 
row the next time. Mr. J. M. Walsh 
seconded the suggestion of Mr. Hig
gins re the perpetuation of the 
scholarships.

In the annual examinations, H. 
Brown, C. Allen. W. Malone, and J. 
O’Neii qualified for the graduate 
diploma. Master Douglas Baird was 
elected medallist for 1925 as being the 
most exemplary boy in the realization 
of the ideals of the school.

LIST OF HAND SCHOLARSHIP 
WINNERS.

Seniors A—H. Hickey, scholarship 
$50; R. English, scholarship, $40; F. 
Murphy, scholarship, $30; H. Browne, 
scholarship, $20; James Leakey, 
scholarship, $20; Jas. Murphy, schol
arship, $20; Leo Moakler, Prize, $10; 
John English, Prize, 10.

Grade 8—Ml. Hogan, scholarship, 
$25; F. Cochrane, Scholarship, $25;
J. Byrne, scholarship, $20; S. White, 
scholarship, $20; J. Royle, Prize, $10;
J. Rice, Prize, $10.

Grade 7—Ger. Connors, scholarship, 
$20; W. Ryan, Prize, $20; M. Hudson, 
Prize, $15.

Grade 6—Har. Quigley, Prize $15;
F. Baird, Prize $15; C. Hogan, Prize, 
$10.

Grade 5—S. Hannon, Prize, $15;
G. White, Prize, $10; S. Lynch, Prize, 
$5.

Grade 4—John O’Brien, Prize, $10; 
Gerald Spratt, Prize, $5.

Grade S—M. Griffin, Prize, $10;
C. Holland, Prize, $5; M. O’pourke, 
Prize, $5.

Grade 2—L. Kearsey, Prize, $10;
E. Walsh, Prize, $5; G. Cole, Prize, 
$5.

Grade 1—M. O'Leary, Prize, $5; R. 
Benhing, Prize, $5.

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS :
See our window for the best 

display of Toilet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your 
purse.

The following are our spe
cials:—
Packer's Tar Soap (In metal

box).......................... 40c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00 

Cutlcura Soap .. .. 85c, cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

Woodbury!a Facial Soap—
30c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) 85c.
Erasmic Carbolic and Gly

cerine (in tin box) 20c. cake
Erasmic Carnor Balls 16c. cake 

Per dozen.............. $1.85
Erasmic Gaiety .. .. 15c, cake 

Per dozen .. ........ $1.85
Pears Unscented Giyceriner-

20c. cake
Erasmic Colu 

The Box (8
15c. cake 
40c.
to buy!

Tar ., 
cakes)

If you don’t want 
Don’t! But look.

Water Street East.
febS.lyr

Traffic Violations
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In connection with 
motor and other vehicular traffic, f 
think It Is up to citizens generally 
and motorists particularly to report 
all Infringements of the motor Act. 
To my mind accidents are chiefly due, 
not to excessive speed but to the lack 
of regulation or rather to the non- 
enforcement of existing regulations.

Glencing through jay office window 
this morning I observed breaches of 
Section 41 of the Highway Traffic 
Act by cars, the numbers of which I 
have noted. Breaches of the Traffic 
Rules by horse-drawn vehicles are 
too numerous to mention, nor is It 
possible to report them, as In most 
cases there is no name on the cart 
or dray, which In Itself Is contrary 
to law.

Yourc,
D. R. THISTLE.

St. John's, June 26, 1925.

Women’s Tan Crepe Sole Ox- 
r fords, only $3.50 pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S—Junel9,tf ,

Roadwork
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Some days ago reference 
was made in your paper to the poor 
class of work being performed on cer
tain sections of the Topsail Road, 
There Is every justification for the 
complaint made and one would as
sume that the Highroads Commission 
would see to it that improved methods 

i were adopted. A boy with a pony & box 
cart and two who appeared to be su
pervising, as may be witnessed on one 
section of the road do not spell for ef- 

I ficency. Cannot some machinery be 
employed to hustle along the job? 
Come gentlemen of the Highroads 
Commission call a halt to the come 
day, go day, God send Sunday system 
and let us have value for the money 
expended.
St. John’s. BOX CART.

may2,3mos,m,w,t

The Maritime
Dental Parlors |

Misses’ Tan, Crepe Sole Laced 
Oxfords, only $3.20 pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—juneis.tt

The Home of Good Dentistry.

Zoe Akins’s Play
. Makes Fine Film

“Paddy’s Gone a-Hunting* Proves 
Delightful Entertainment of 

Screen.

vads and Fashions

An unusual evening slipper com
bines gold lame with blond satin.

With the classical tailleur a woman 
m? always wear a fur.

A fuchsia colored velveteen coat 
end hot of fuchsia are worn with a

frock of navy and white podka dot silk.
The printed chiffon frock is often 

cut like a coat and worn over a black 
slip.

Tiny vertical tucks are used on a 
frock of white Georgette with a jabot 
front. "
MIN"AltD’S LINIMENT FOR ACRES

AND ÇA INS.

Aircraft for Fire Patrol
Vancouver, B.C., June.—The air

plane will probably be used exten
sively this summer in patrolling the 
forests of British Columbia, if plans 
now being worked out by Major D. 
R. MacLaren, D.S.O., and a number 
of prominent luniber operators ma
terialize.

Major MacLaren 1s now awaiting 
the arrival of a new type of. flying 
boat known as the Aero-Marine, and 
when this is ready to be put into 
commission he will undertake the 
reconnaissance at present contem
plated.

In the past aircraft lias been con
sidered too costly for use In British 
Columbia forest patrol work. The 
Provincial Government tried It out 
several years ago, but abandoned It, 
not because the work done was not 
effective, but because the expense 
was regarded as too great in propor
tion to the work performed. Major 
MacLaren believes, however, that he 
has evolved a more economical sys
tem than that put Into force by the 
Government and with the co-opera
tion of the timber operators expects 
to have a system of air patrol In this 
province ranking second to none in 
efficiency.

While the plans are expected to he 
of service in reporting the outbreak 
of flres, their original function will be 
timber cruising and observation 
on which estimates of the type and 
volume of forest growth may be 
made.

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

For painless work. reasonable 
prices and modern methods this Is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you grow older. 
If necessary you can have your Im
pressions for platework taken In the 
morning and your work completed 
(he same day. Plates repaired In three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00

and.......................................... $15.00
Painless Extraction .. .. .. .. 60c.

176 WATER STREET.
P.0. Box 1220 Thone 62.

M. S. TOWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
febl.t.tf

V PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V
A THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings In Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 
in London ar.d in the Provincial Towns 
and Industrie! Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia. 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, In
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost ot 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they aFe inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.
The directory is Invaluable "to every
one Interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO.,LTD., 
25, Abcliurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 

England.
* Business Established In 1814. X

Another noted stage success has 
been brought to the screen with real
ism and great dramatic force. This 
time it. is “Daddy’s Gone a-Hunting,” 
the play by Zoe Akins In which Mar
jorie ' Rambeau won fame, which 
opened at the Nickel Theatre last 
night. Frank Borzage made the pro
duction for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

Alice Joyce, more lovely than 
when she retired from the screen four 
years ago, has the role of Edith. It 
is her second characterization since 
returning to pictures and will win 
for her a host ot new admirers.

Percy Marmont adds to his steadily 
growing popularity by his interpreta
tion ot Julian, the artist “Daddy,” 
who goes hunting for happiness and 
inspiration, only to find that all his 
roving has been in vain when des
pair and bitter realization fill his 
life on the death of his little daughter 
Janet.

Prominent in the Borzage picture is 
the work of Helena d’Algy, the girl, 
who will remembered as Rudolph 
Valentino’s leading lady In “The 
Sainted Devil."

Borzage has introduced many un
usual touches to this production in 
way of direction, and the combina
tion of the sordid, drab life In New 
York's flat is contrasted with the brll 
liance and lavish daring of the Folies 
Bergeres scenes in Paris where Juli
an goes to study art

Not all ot the luxury lu the film, 
however, Is contained In the Paris 
sequences, for, whits Marmont Is In 
France, Miss Joyce is working in a 
fashionable modiste shop in New 
York, where many striking costumes 
are displayed. ;! i •

Men’s Tan, Crepe Sole Ox
fords, at $6.50, $7.00 and $7.50 
pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

junel9,if

p.m. yes-

p.m.

Government Boats
Argyle left Burin 3.60 p.m. yester

day, inward.
Clyde left Lewisporte 6.45 a.m. to

day.
Glencoe left Ramea 1.30 

terday, coming east.
Home left Hawke’s Hr. 1.30 

yesterday, going north.
Kyle, no report arriving Port aux 

Basques account wire trouble.
Malakoff left Port Blandford 3 a.m.
Melgle left Catalina 11 a.m. yester

day, going north.
Portia left Fortune 3.50 p.m. yester

day, going weet.
Prospero leaving 9t. John’s 10 a.m. 

to-morrow,
Sagona In port.

Entire

STAR MOVIE T
That well-known and eminent Western Star—WILLL

Singer Jim
7 PARTS OF TENSE ACTION.

The story of a happy-go-lucky miner who became an 
of the orphan girl he had promised to protect.

CHARLES HUTCHISON, IN “SI

Jimmy Joh:
and His Troui

HART, in

iw for the sake

in New Vocal and Instrumental Sele

COMING:—COLLEEN MOORE, in “FLAMING YOU! 
revelation. Watch for the Synopsis.

iis is a ‘REAL’

Just a 
little rub 
and it’s 
ready for 
your pipe

A good 

with 

reputatic 

what it 

what 

time yoi

june22,26

rnest tobacco 
honest 

lways just 

should be, is 

get each 

ly a tin of

C._ 
UT PLUG

EOsSalD—v!''

FROM MONTREAL,
TO LIVERPOOL.

July 24 .. .............................Montcalm
■July 3|July 31................... Montclare
July 10]Aug. 7.......................Montrose

TO BELFAST—GLASGOW.
June 27...................................Montreal
July 2 .............................. i . .Marloch
July 2................................ -i-Marburn
July 14|Aug. 13...................Metagama
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
July l|July 29...................Minnedosa
July 15........................................Melita

. -i-To Glasgow only
FROM QUEBEC

TO LIVERPOOL. ,
July 17............... Montroyal

To Belfast-Glasgow.
July SOjAug. 27...................... Monteith
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

HAMBURG.
July 8|Aug. 5 . .Ehipress ot Scotland 
July 22|Aug. 19 .. Empress of France"
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
June 30 .. .. .. . .Empress of France

SLICE
Lane

Good sert

The ne 
We have t

In Rose, 
Fawn.

Correct D| 
tions. Ic 
outdoor sj

june25.3i

How the Rome
THE RAZOR IS A>|

Most men shave onj 
least a tenth ot the w<f 
toys with a razor eve) 
the literature of shavl 
ent. Recently, howevl 
of the Times unbent 
cuss the question of 
shaved, and we are ij 
'"Hairdressers’ Weekly 
the following commed 
amusing, and instructj 
respondence.

Lathered With Fij

One ot the writers 
tion whether It was 
the Romans shaved 
stone. Samuel PepJ 
practised this methodJ 
found it “very easy, sj 
ly."

This brought forth 
effect that the Romad 
pumice-stone, but thil 
suggests that the sutr 
for what he describe^ 
shave.’’ He cites the 
confirmation, as he 
ot his day as>heing 
pumice-stoned — ras| 
pumicatus.

Although shaving 
part ot the regular I 
centuries, it appears I 
fashion in Rome froj 
ter 300 B.C. to the 
The first person of 
shaving every day 
Scipio Africanus. Ul 
beards came in aga*1]

FOR ACHES AND PAINS USE MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

From Cape Race TO LET—Superior AYRE &
t End of the city, 11 
rn conveniences, good 
er tb sell, terms to suit 
iply by letter to Box 38, 
fe. feblO.tu.s.tf

. . „ ........... 6,UU|H Special Evening Telegram,
.tnpes more often than definite CAPE RACE, To-Day.

__________ I Wind southeast light, raining, the
! whaling steamer Morellos passed in 

Sippers of (lull black velvet are be- yesterday afternoon and steamer 
ing worn with formal evening dres- Haugarland passed at 9.30 to-day. 
aes" ' 1 Bar. 30.10; Ther. 50.

r Paint bought from 
last for many years.



BOYS’
HEAVY

THAT IS WHY SO
for boys ând 
girls, in Grey 

and Fawn, 
roll tops, pair

Combinations
Good serviceable quality.

CHILDREN’S 
P HATS
for School

We sell the celebratedPAIR

MILO CORSETS
Guarantee Rust-Proof—in Pink and White. wear.

LADIES’ SUMMER LADIES' SUMMER BLOOMERS
I in Pink and White.

Garment................

LADIES’
We have just received a very fine shipment 
of the newest in

Ready-to-wear HATS
No two alike in this lot.

HOSIERY BUNGALOW
APRONS

lie sake
Ladies’ Champagne Lisle Thread Hose— 

Pair......................................................
Ladies’ Mercerized Hose, in Fawn, Brown 

and Black .................................... .... . MISSES’

Summer VESTSPEACH
The new shades in Hosiery 

We lave them. Pair .. .. .. V

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
In assorted shades. • BOYS’

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Sizes from 26 to 34. Garment..

in fine Jersey rib.

hildren’sGarmentPair, only

tmer SocksLadies LADIES’ FINE JERSEY RIBLADIES’ FINE JERSEY RIB For Tennis and 
all out-door Sport 

wear fancy designs and plain
colors, from| Wing SleeveLarge Sizes. Cream

SERGE
Sport

SKIRTS

CHILDREN’S SUMMER LADIES’
Summer VESTS2 PIECES

l
In Rose, Saxe, Canary, Mauve, Emerald and 
Fawn. Cool wear for Summer days.

Correct Dress for Summer vaca- gx » ZX 
tions. Ideal for picnics and ^ 
outdoor sport wear................... Mts

Z 2 to 6 years with Strap to 6 years
2 to 7 years.Larger Sizes 3 for 50c.

S. MILLEY, Limited LADIES’ SATEEN
Assorted Co.

june25.3i

How the Romans Shaved
THE RAZOR IN ANCIENT TIMES.

“CUpsed, Shared, or Pulled Î”
No doubt even in those days the 

hairdresser’s customers varied just as 
much as they do in the twentieth cen
tury. Martial, in one of his epigrams, 
draw^ a picture of one of the\"gilded 
youth’

the usual road metalling forming the 
surface. The main arch has a span 
of 100 feet.

that in all, counting additional con
stables, women police, reserves and 
“specials,” runs into well over 165,- 
000.

London apart, this army of police 
is divided into 60 county and 123 
borough forces, ranging from Lan
cashire with its 2,014 regular police
men to little Tiverton with its 11 
men in blue.

Liverpool, the largest borough 
force In England outside the metro
polis, has an establishment of over 
1,700 men.

The fact is that the town police
men in all outnumber the county

an average rather over 2,000 acres, 
but his brother of the town is re
sponsible for hut 43, Extreme cases 
are Hereford and Shropshire, where 
each county

of the cruisers and submarines, ar.d 
is additional to the ordinary main
tenance and administrative costs of 
the Australian Navy, which-for this 
year amounts to over £2,354,000. The 
contracts- placed In Great Britain In
clude two 10,000 ton cruisers to be 
constructed by John Brown and Co., 
Clyde-bank. The cost of the hull and 
inachinery for each,ship will be over 
£1,000,000. The ships will be simi
lar to the live "County” class of j 
cruisers now under construction for 
the British Government Vickers *

ers (Limited) have secured the 
tract for two submarines at a 
of about £300,000 for the hull 
machinery for each vessel.Britain’s Men in Blue constable looks after 

j 6,000 acres, as opposed to' the City of 
London, which runs to “1 acre, 1 
policeman.”

London is, of course, in every way 
exceptional. As the capital city of 
the Empire, Its two forces are di
rectly under the control of the State, I 
whereas the provincial bodies ' are ' 
locally run, the Government only in
sisting upon a certain standard' of

Most men shave once a day; at 
least a tenth of the world’s population 
toys with a razor every morning, yet 
the literature of shaving is non-exist
ent. Recently, however, the readers 
of the Times unbent so far as to dis
cuss the question of how the Romans 

I eh a red, and we are indebted to the 
["Hairdressers’ Weekly Journal" for 
the following comments, interesting, 
«musing, and instructibe, on that cor
respondence.

Lathered With Pumice-Stoneu
One of the writers raised the ques

tion whether it was not probable that 
the Romans shaved with pumice- 
stone. Samuel Pepys undoubtedly

who had time enough on his 
hands to have his beard treated In all 
three possible 
with scissors

There Is One Policeman to 
of ns.

In charge of every 665 of 
country Is exactly 
It is as well to

Women’s and Growing Girls’ 
Tan Calf Lace Skuffer Shoes, all 
Leather, only $3.00 pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S—Junel9,tx

just
î remainder of the armante 
armour contracts at a totafl 
both ships of over £ 100,fll 
been divided between WilliaS 
more and Co. (Limited), j 
Laird and Co. (Limited), «■ 
Colville and Sons (Limited]

rasa, shaved; vulsa, 
I the hairs pulled out.
! But while the methods were freely 
discussed, very little Information was 
forthcoming as to Lhe material of 
which the razors were^made.

One writer, however, is 
He says the Romans used steel

us in this 
one policeman, 

say “exactly," because^ 
! if there were any decimal fraction of 
a policeman left over, the fact would 
most certainly be noted on/the pages 
of figures got together by the State 
concerning its men lnl blue!

On one page we learn that last 
year’s total cost of our constabulary 
ran into nineteen million pounds—a 
large enough sum, but not . by any 
means big when dealing with a force

Piping in contrasting color ap
pears wherever there are jabots-or 
ruffles.emphatic, 

razors
as we do. This correspondent also 
brings to our notice an interesting 
sidelight on the training of the 
Roman barber’s apprentice. Apparent
ly he received his early instruction by 
means of an implement which pre
cluded him from making a sanguinary 
mess of the customer’s face.

A Grecian Father.
In conclusion, Cicero’s story of 

Dionysius, the hated tyrant of Syra
cuse, who flourished from 430 to 370 
B.C., may be quoted, although it doès 
not properly come under the heading 
of “How the Romans Shaved,” for 
Dionysius was a Greek:—

"Further, to avoid entrusting his 
neck to a barber, he (Dionvsinsl

Every country constable patrols on

pumice-stoned — rasus atque etiam
pumicatus.

Although shaving did not become a 
part of the regular toilet for some 
centuries, it appears to have been the 
fashion in Rome from some time af
ter 300 B.C. to the reign of Hadrian. 
The first person of note to practise 
shaving every day was the younger 
Scipio Africanus. Under the Empire 
beards came in again.

I The figures of the regular police 
reserves are also odd, for while Bir
mingham can turn out 280 In case of 
emergency, the whole of the West 
Riding Force can only fall back on 
one man to help with a population of 
about a million and a half!

In emergencies, London can call 
on nearly 10,000 ‘specials.’!

Three hundred and seventy thous
and pounds was taken by the au
thorities for hiring oat police for ex
hibitions, football grounds and sq on. 
You see, the management .of any 
private place excepting grtaft <

Mation s Best Cooks
private place excepting gresff crowds 
has to pay for the police secessdiy 
to regulate Its patrons.—J.O.

—for delicious smoothness In 
soups, sauces and creamed 
dishes; for the scatful flavor it 
imparts to baked recipes ; for rich 
gravies, tempting dressings, testy 
desserts—in fact “wherever the 
recipe calls for milk.
S$. Charles is just pure, rich 
country milk in handy form, 
nothing added, nothing taken 
away except most of the natural 
water content, the absence of 
which accounts for its creamy 
richness. Order several cans 
from your grocer. Four sizes.

The Best hoursSpanning the Severn
The first Iron bridge In the world 

was Ironhrldge, In Shropshire, which 
spans the River Severn. The work 
was put In hand and the various parts 
cast la 1778 at ’the Coalbrookdale 
Ironworks, the proprietor of which, 
Mr. Abraham Darby, was the design
er of the structure.

Approximately five hundred tons 
of Iron were used in the construction , 
of the bridge. A remarkable feature ,

MIDGET Work for Our Yard*
I nu morning notrrs are 

the ,best for work. To 
make»the most of every 
one, buy-a Westclox.

Before retiring set it for 
an early hour, wind both 
keys and swing over the

Contracts Valued at Several Millions 
—Cruisers and Submarines for Aus
tralia.
It Is officially announced that con

tracts amounting to nearly £8,600,000 
have been placed in Great Britain for 
new cruisers and submarines for the 
Australian Navy. The High Com
missioner for Australia explains that 
the construction of these croisera 
and submarines Is ,in accordance

Free Becipe Book
Containing seeres 
of tested recipes— 
from soup to des
serts. Write for 
your copyy'------

Westclox will re-
*

• the rising jhour 
promptly. ; 

m identify a West- 
the name on .the

women
8maIlbGjB.lt

MONTREALexpects ytSn'ilhgcrsoll. 
AYRE & SONS, LIMITED 

Distributors.

T. A. MseN.
WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA

Makers o/Wctckx.- Big Ben, Baiy Ben, SJeep-i 
»’■lantern, Blue Bird, Black Bird,

uperior
city, li 

es, good 
« to suit 
O Box 38,

•IS, Ü. S. AT
Good AUrmwg, Jack
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Look at Tl 
Prices?

MEETING.WEEKLY

The regular meeting of the Coun
cil wae held yesterday afternoon. 
Mayor Cook presided and Councillors 
Martin, Outerbrldge, Collier, Ryan 
and Dowden were present.

' The Deputy Colonial Secretary 
wrote re the need of repairing the 
concrete sidewalk In front of the 
Court House Building, and also the 
grading of Court House Hill. The 
former matter Is one for which the 
Department Itself is responsible, and 
the latter will be given attention by 
the Roads Department

The condition of the concrete side
walks along Water Street was gen- 
erally commented upon, and the City 

to notify

The following vessels have cleared 
from Trinity for the llehery: W. J. 
Fry, 40 tons, Capt. W. Fry, crew oi 
13, supplied by R. ,G. RendeH,'clear
ed for Labrador; Vela M. Brown, 44 
tons, Capt. A. Brown, crew of 8, sup
plied by R. O. Rendell ; Vigilant, 80 
tons, Capt. Richard Halrby, crew of S, 
supplied by R. G.- Rendell; 
M.B.AJC., 18 tons, Capt. Heber King, 
crew of 6, supplied by Mo.nroe A Co. i 
J.S.Q., 40 tons, Capt. Silas .Tucker, 14, 
persons on board, supplied by Steers, 
Ltd.; R. Grenville, 87 tons, Capt. Geo. 
Vey, crew of 10, supplied • by R. G, 
Rendell & Co.; Royal Huntress, 76 
tons, Capt. Stephen Barfett, 34 per
sons on board, supplJAd by : Steers, 
Ltd.; Exotic, 61 tons, Capt. William 
H. Smith,, 18 persons on board, sup
plied by Baine Johnston & Co.; 
Clarlna, 43 tons, Capt James Jones, 
crew of 9, supplied by R.‘ G. Rendell 
A Co.; Petunia, 41 tons, Çaÿt. David 
Stoyles, crew of 7, supplied by A. H. 
Murray A Co.; J. G. Blanche, 16 tons, 
Capt. James Spurrell, crew of 6, sup
plied bÿ A. H. Murray A Co.; Mary 
M„ Capt. Llewellyn Barfett, crew of 
8, supplied by Bowring Bros.; Jessie 
Florence,, 46 tons, Capt. Wilson 
Stoyles, crew of 8, supplied by A. E. 
Hickman & Co.; Lydia Gertrude, 21 
tons,- Capt. Alfred Htfmby, crew of 5, ■ 
supplied by R. G. Rendell A Co.; 
Bonnie Girl, 19 tons, Capt. Elijah 
Penney, crew of 4, supplied by self, 
cleared for St. John’s; British Em
pire, 42 tons, Capt. Simeon Vey, crew" 
of 12, supplied by Bowring Bros.;"1 
Edward 7th, 46 tons, Capt. Wilson 
Vey, crew-of 10, supplied by Bowring 
Bros.; Mary(Kate, 35 tons, Capt. W. 
J. Vey, crew of 10, supplied by Bow
ring Bros.; Ida B., 27 tons, Capt.
Henry Mayne, crew of 4, supplied by 
F. Woodman; Robin, 62 tons, Capt., 
Thomas Randell, crew of 13, supplied 
by Bowring Bros.; Hilda Blanche, 
Capt. W. Morris, crew of 7, supplied 
by Monroe & Co.; making a total of- 
787 tons and 207 men.

The following have cleared * from1 
Conception Hr.: Loo Blossom, 20 
tons, Capt. Nicholas Gushue, 13 per
sons on board, supplied by Kennedy & 
Co., cleared for’Làtiradôr; Exotic,’ 47 
tons, Capt. James Ware, crew of 9, 
supplied by Harvey & Co.; Geo. A. 
Wood, Capt. Stephen J. Kennedy, 
crew of 12, supplied by J. W. Hiscock.

The following have cleared from 
Glovertown: Blanche Currie, Capt. 
Thos. Sparkes. 14 persons on board, 
supplied by Job Bros. & Co., cleared 
for Labrador; Monchy, 68 tons, 
Capt. Maxwell Burry, 11 persons on 
board, supplied by Job Bros. & Co.

From Carbonear : Coronation, 40 
tons, Capt. Stan Kennedy, crew of 6, 
supplied by Stan Kennedy, cleared 
tor Sloop Cove.

At the office or in the 
home you cannot afford to 
be without an up-to-date 
Dictionary. it SnapsFive Prizes offered for th

taken fromWebster’s New Internation
al Dictionary—"The Su-

- preme Authority” and 
the most remarkable 
single volùme ever pub
lished. 400,000 words, 2,- 
700 pages and 6000 illu
strations .. .. ..$22.50

The Graphic Dictionary- 
New Revised Edition in
corporating the most re
cent words to the langu
age, 1226 pages .. $2.50

French-English Dictionary 
—1000 pages .. ..$2.65

Latin-English Dictionary— 
1000 pages ;.. A . .$2.65

The Vest Pocket Webster 
Indexed .. .. .. .. 60c.

The Dictionary of Deriva
tions .........................50c.

Buy an up-to-date 
Dictionary.

22nd«June 22nd to «J
The Kodak Store is offering 

as follows—
First Prize................ $10.01
Second Prize............ $ 5.0(

Third, Fourth & Fifth

Engineer was , instructed 
property owners along this street to 
repair .the sidewalk In front, of -their 
respective premises as .required by 
the Municipal Act, tailing which legal 
proceedings will be taken.

Mr. G, F. Kearney complained of 
damage to his premises, Water Street, 
after every rainstorm, through sur
face water finding ] Its way into the 
basement of the building. This was 
referred to the City Engineer.

Mr. W. J. Darcy on behalf of the 
»C.C.C. Band, applied for permission 
to hold concerts In the City Parks

A sche-

3 No. 2 Box Brownies,
This Competition is open to everybody throughout the 
entered in 1fhis competition may be of any chosen sub.ie 
tog, Running, Boating, Swimming, Picnicing, Portrait! 
fact,- anything that" suggésts'itsèlf to the camera user.
All it is necessary'to do in order to enter this competit 
films at the KODAK STORE. You will be given cash 
purchase- One of these receipts must accompany any ] 
competition. > "> ~
Copies‘of All prints will be kept at the Kodak Store as f 
from week to week, and the five lucky winners will be. 
daily papers on July 25th.
Competitors can enter as many prints as they desire fi 
during the month, but each entry MUST be accompanie 
from the KODAK STORE.

md. Snapshots 
-Camping, Fish- 
or Scenery, inCHIEF STOVE
is to buy your 
eipts for every 
it you select for$11.00 during the coming season, 

dule.of concerts, dates, etc., has al- 
ready.-been arranged with the several 
bandmasters who recently applied, but 
as one night was left open this will 
be offered them .

Mr. L. Earlé again wrote, claiming 
compensation for poultry destroyed 
by dogs. The City Solicitor reported 
no liability on tlie part of the Coun
cil In this connection.

A communication was read from 
Mr. J. A. W. W. McNeily, in which 
he referred to an article which re
cently appeared In one of our daily 
papers to the effect that Gill’s Cove 
had been leased to a commercial 
concern. He called attention to the 
necessity of action being taken by 
the Council, as if the Cove in ques
tion was acquired by any firm the 
public generally were deprived of 
the rights they possessed. He par
ticularly mentioned that Gill’s Cove 
was the only one between Hoylestown 
and Job’s premises. He was of opin
ion that no Government had the 
right to lease such property unless 
such right had been obtained by Act 
of Legislature, and therefore re
quested that the Council, as represen
tatives of the City in all matters 
of this kind, would take measures to 
assert the rights of the public and 
prevent any such encroachments as 
are now being attempted, as if same 
was allowed to continue, in a short 
time some of the more important 
Coves would likely be closed.

Considerable discussion arose, and 
It was pointed out that three large 
sewers are now emptying into this 
Cove, and it breastworks are erected 
or any piling is doho it must neces
sarily Interfere with the outflow. The 
Government will be written and a 
copy of Mr. McNeily’s communica
tion forwarded them. In the mean- 

, time full particulars are to be obtain
ed.

With regard to the dilapidated 
building at junction of Alexander 
and Water Streets, the Medical Offi
cer of Health reported same unfit for 
habitation and was of opinion the 
owners should be compelled to re
move it. Action Is to be taken.

Mr. W. Mugford applied for posi
tion as City Appraiser. He Is to be 
Informed there is no vacancy.

The City Solicitor reported on the 
various protects received of late 
against the vendors from suburban 
settlements parking their wagons, 
etc., on some of the residential 
streets. He was of opinion the Coun
cil could not Impoee a tax on these 
vendors, but mentioned the fact that 
the Council had power to establish 
regular market places, thereby pre
venting vendors from disposing of 
their produce elsewhere, and in this 
case could exact license fees for the 
use of same. The question of a pub
lic market place has, as every citizen 
knows, been largely discussed for 
many years. The City Clerk inform
ed the Council that some years ago 
a vote was made by Act of Parlia
ment for the construction of a Mar
ket for St. ohnre, and that the 
amount had been deposited In one of 
our City Banks for that purpose. He 
was asked to ascertain whether or 
not these fund's are at present avail
able, and the matter will be again 
taken up by the Council at a future 
meeting.

The Increased rate of speed for 
motor vehicles as Introduced under 
the Highways Act was spoken of at 
some length, and the following was 
tabled by Councillor Outerbrldge:

“I hereby give notice that at the 
next Regular Meeting of the St. 
John’s Municipal Council I will move 
that under power given the Municipal 
Council'by the Highways Commission 
Act to control motor traffic In tpe 
City limits, that the Cpuncll enact'a 
by-law to alter the speed limit for 
motor vehicles In the City limits at 
present reading ’not to exceed twenty 
miles per hour’ to read 'not to ex
ceed fifteen miles per hour" with pen
alties to assure the enactment of 
same."

The attention of the Council was 
drawn to .the fact that there are now 
In our City several non-resident firms 
who have accepted contracta tor the

are brought in 
lounced in the

Cast Iron Kettles i week to week 
>y a cash receipt

(Not Tinned Inside) Garrett Byrne, TOOTON’S, The KNo. 8 $1.75 Bookseller & Stationer.
janl5,eod,tf
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erection of soma very costly build
ings. Section 259 of the St. John's 
Municipal Act provides that "Every 
Contractor or Builder, not being a 
resident of the Colony for one year 
immediately “prior to the acceptance 
by him of any contract for work to 
be done within the city limits, shall 
pay to the Council a license fee of 
one-half of one percent upon the 
gross amount of such contract and 
additions thereto, but not less in any 
case than the sum of one hundred 
dollars. The estimated amount of 
such license fee shall be paid on the 
acceptance of the contract, and the 
balance, if any, shall be paid by or 
refunded to the said contractor or 
builder on the completion of the con
tract.”

The City Clerk stated that he had 
already written the firms mentioned 
and demanded payment of their li
cense fees, and further following 
out the Regulations, he was serving 
notice on the parties who had engag
ed the services of these foreign con
tractors, as to their liability in the 
event of the said contractors not con
forming to the laws of the City.

PLANS.
The following plans were passed, 

subject to the approval of the City 
Engineer at whose office necessary 
permits ipay be obtained on applica
tion:—

Nfld. Light A Power Co., erection 
off car-barn and offices.

Ayre Athletic Association, erection 
of a club-house on Pennywell Road.

K. Brady, improvements to dwel
ling, Hayward Avenue.

Plans submitted by Mr. N. Noel tor 
addition to house, Alexander Street, 
was deferred until he submits full 
particulars. t

Arrangements were made tor re
pairs to Long's Hill, Bulley's Hill and 
the railing of the Battery Road.

The Medical Officer- of Health re
ported two new cases of Scarlet Fever 
and one of Typhoid In the City during 
the past week.

The City Engineer tabled report on 
work performed by the Waterworks,'I 
Roads and Sewerage Departments tor 
the week.

The Sanitary Supervisor gave a 
general report as to the cleansing of 
the City.' ,

Many minor matters were disposed 
rof, and with the passing of accounts,

Wm. J. Clouston
187 Water St In Pkgs. ( 

In Tins of 
In Carton

Iunel2,f.tf
THE SHOP ON THE CORNER

Ladies Gentlemen’s New ship: 
ments ;

McMurdo’s Store News
YOU ALL KNOW OF OUR UNEXCELLED REPUTATION 

FOR MATERIAL AND FITTING.

In addition we'would like you to call and ii
PULL-OVER SWEATERS....................   ..froir
GENTLEMEN’S GOLF HOSE .. .... . fron
LADIES’ GOLF HOSE ........................  fron
LADIES’ SILK STOCKINGS ......................... fron
CAPS—Very Latest......................................fron
HATS—Felt Hats, Straw Hats and Bowler Hats
SHIRTS—English Broadcloth (Genuine) ; “The ] 

guaranteed fadeless, 2 Soft Collars to match
All Shirts ..................................   from

TIES of Superior Makes only____ . .from
Specializing the “NEW FEILDIAN TIE,”

JOHNSON’S FOOT SOAP.
For tired, tender, aching, smarting, 

swollen feet, Corns, callouses and 
Bunions use Johnson’s Foot Soap. 
Dissolve some of this soap In a basin 
of water and soak the feet and all 
your foot troubles will soon disappear. 
After using this soap dust some Pres
ton’s Foot Powder on the feet, and you 
will be really surprised at the result 
Johnson’s Foot Soap.................. 45c,
- AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.

We have our usual delightful dis
play of fresh delicious candles and al
ways something new. Rave you tried 
Guernsey’s full cream caramels? They 
are absolutely the best to be had.

> Per lb.
Cream, Butternuts.................. 80c.
Choc. Molasses Toffy............ .* 75c.

" English Fruit Cake ., .. 76c.
” Banana Cubs .. „. „ L 75c.
“ Raspberry Jelly „ .. 80c.
" Merashlno Cherries .. .. 90c.‘
" Mixed Fruits......................90c.
This week-end we are offering an 

extra special assortment of delicious 
assorted chocolates, "Blue Band”, at 
the old-time price of 40c. per pound. 
These are the best value In town at 
the price. \

Remember the Names . Blue Band 
Mixed Chocolates, 40c. per IK

AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN.
We serve refreshing sparkling Soda 

Water with many delicious fruit 
flavors. Our Ice Cream and fruits aiie 
of the purest, and our Chocolate Milk 
Shakes are unsurpassed. When tired 
shopping visit our Soda Fountain and 
enjoy a cool sparkling drink or Ice 
Cream Sundae.

june25,2i

ct our
.00 to $15.00 

5.50
5.50
3.50 
3.75

II latest.
:oln” Oxford,

.75 to

Unseen Companion
This is just what Indigestion is. It causes a very un
comfortable feeling about the Stomach, distress after 
eating, Nausea, Headache, Irritability of Temper, 
tenderness and even pain over the pit of the Stomach, 
bad taste, loss of appetite, constipation, etc.

Stafford’s Prescription A
will certainly help you, and in nearly every case effect 
a cure if you suffer from any of the above symptoms. 
This Prescription A is prepared from a good reliable 
prescription that has been tried out for 35 years, and 
as we have various testimonials from people who have 
used it as to its merits, we can recommend it to any 
sufferer of Indigestion. If it fails to give you any 
relief we REFUND YOU YOUR MONEY.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

.50 to
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Manufactured and'Bottled by

hae alao written a book of ninety 
pagea containing nearly 10,000 words, 
each sheet of which could be covered 
by a postage stamp.

"I mtist have marvelous eyesight 
and a steady hand,” said Spears In 
attempting to explain his talent. 
Most of his work was done some

ago, but he retains much o 
iftsmanshlp even now, althougl 
mot even readDR. F. STAFFORD & SON Miniature Writer some of tbi 
he wrote in his youth, 
rs was born lu England bo! 
o this country forty years agi 
s spent most of his days farm-

Chemists & Drnggieta,
Vancouver, B.C., June.—Living very 

quietly at Cowlchan Bay, on Van
couver Island, Is John Spears, said 
to he the world’s champion miniature 
writer with pen and pencil. He has 
just contributed an unique collectif t 
of handwriting specimens to the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wemb
ley.

Spears has written twelve thous
and, one hundred and twenty-five 
words on the batik of an ordinary 
postcard with an ordinary pen and 
naked eyesight. This is equivalent 
to about two whole pages of a news
paper. The entire alphabet he wrote 
in a apace which can be covered 
from view with the head of a flve- 
cent piece. The Lord’s Prayer was 
written on a space no greater than 
the diameter of a common lead pen
cil, done In both pen and ysâc», He

Biffurniiiiiinniiuiiuimffimiiniiumunimuiiiiimiiiimiimminiiiiiiiiimiimi,
Can’t de Wilkes!IN THE SUMMER TIME MIN ARB’S I RAILWAY ECONOMY PRO

POSALS.
LONDON, June 25. 

lentatives of the British rail! 
d employees in all branches] 
rvice are meeting here to-dafl 
e a proposal by the companies] 
gid economy campaign. Till 
s Include a reduction of all] 
laments and salaries of di-l 
to the wages of the humbled 
It Is said one plan submit-] 

lopted would entail a saving 
>00 weekly under this head

Ï3
MAVfS

de Yivaudou 
TALCUM POWDER

With the fine weather coming, many whole families will be 
moving to the country for the next two or three months. City 
homes containing articles of great value will be the easy prey 
of prowlers and burglars who hare the whole summer before 
them In which to operate.

We protect you against this possible disaster by Insuring 
your home against Burglary, Theft end Larceny and against 
damage done te house or furniture.

"When we came back to England 
we brought a bottle of Mlnard’s 
with us, but since then we can’t 
get any liniment to come up to 
It Will you please write and 
let us "know how much It would 
cost to have 100 bottles sent 
over.’’ MRS. R. ADAMS,
Old Town, Hastings, England. 
We receive dozens of letters 
from far away countries asking 
for Mlnard’s. For sprains, 
bruises, burns, colds, inflamma
tion, etc., it has no equal.

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT.

Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
freely after your bath—it gives 
a luxurious sense of perfect 
comfort. Its sweet perfume 
adds to the effect. '

V. VT^AUDOU, INC.
Paris • Nrw Ytri

$2,000 FOR ONLY $10.00
WHO WOULD BE WITHOUT PROTECTION AT SUCH LOW

COST I

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEŸ, NSd. General Agent.

PS LINIMENT FOR^ CORNA
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BOWnaps
GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

"PHONE FOR FOOD”
ITS THE BETTER WAT.

, BING 1870.

HARD DEPT,SUMMER WEIGHT VELOUR COATINGNEW

DRESS GINGHAMS; ENGLISH CARRIAGESJust* two pieces only of this beautiful material 
in Fawn and Light Grey. LVery finely woven, 
48 inches wide. / Help along the £hil< 

giving baby all the fi 
sible. Those strongly 
offer you the best mea 
upholstered body, strc 
reversible hood and 
these carriages a deli*

Ifare movement by 
ir and sunlight poe- 

EngUsh Carriages 
doing so. The well- 
abber tired wheels, 
r lap screen makè 
any mother.

Plana for new Gingham Dresaes are 
quite inf older these days. These 
popular fabrics may be chosen in 
either large or small checks, suit
able for every need. They make up 
very readily into good looking 
Dresses. They are of fast colors, 
close even weave, and will look well 
after tubbing.

$3.90 yard,

LADIES' SILK HOSE

WEIGHT Very special lot just opened.
28, 30, 33, 44, 50c. yard $45.00 $47.00 10.00 each,

Job Line, all colours....................
Women’s Art Silk Hose..............
Brown Silk Hose, Check Patterns 
Silk and Wool Hose

50c. pr,

! FULL 65c. pr,lyour 
very 
t for 58c. yard. V 

LIGHT CHECK ' RATINES
Ttiis week we are making a special display of 
Mercerised Check Ratines, in light summer col
ours. Don’t miss this opportunity. They are al
most as cheap as Gingham, are washable, and will 
make up into Dresses fit to wear anywhere. 
Clearing at /

85c. pr,
FOLDING

SULKIES

14.00,21.00,23.00

90c. and $1.20 pr,

in. out*
STORE*/

LADIES’ COTTON and LISLE HOSE
Colored Cotton Heather Hose ..27c. & 35c. pr. 
Black Summer weight Hose,35, 38, 45, 63c. pr.
Black Lisle Hosfe.................. •................... Nfe pr.
Black Cashmere Hose............ ... .90c. to $1.80 pr.
Infants’ Rummer Socks, white, with coloured
tops.................................... *........... .23c. & 25c. pr.
Children’s Coloured Socks».. ..27, 40, 43c. pr.

58c. yard, FOLDING w M 
CARRIAGES 

9.00, 12.00 each

JUST ARRIVED
• • another large shipment of

NEEDLER’S” High Class Confectionery 
. and Chocolates INDIAN HEAD COTTON

Many women choose this material who desire 
hard-wearing and good washing qualities. Home 
servers will find many uses for it. Colours: Pink, 
Saxe, Fawn and White.
PRICE-1 White

—Colors

STATE EXPRESS 
CIGARETTES. 

555.
In Pkgs. of .. .. .. 10’s
In Tins of................ 60*s
In Cartons of........100’s

C. & E. MORTON’S 
SPECIALTIES

Nonpariels 
Ground Rice 
Potato Flour 
Senna Leaves 
Cut Citron Peel

1-lb. Pkg. 
Cut Lemon Peel

1-lb. Pkg. 
English Spices

ind Pepper.

GENTS' ENGLISH BICYCLES55c. >*ard BABY CARRIAGE COVERS
78c. yard

White, with Lace • edging all round. Easily 
laundered, attractive looking on any baby car
riage. .. .. .. ........................................$1.20 ea*

New Shipment

PAISLEY CREPES
We are now showing some very dainty patterns 
at a very modest pricing. These dainty Floral 
and all-over designs will give the right touch of 
colour to Ensemble Dresses, Blouses, etc. 28 
inches wide. Only 1

Folding Camp Stretchers 
Folding Camp Chairs . .ip,. . 
Steel Frame Verandah Chairs
Hammocks.................... JL. ,
Lawn Chairs .. ... .. .t. * -, ..

$8.00 eaPEEK FREENS 1.80 ea,INFANTS' RUBBER PANTS 

. 30, 35, 38c. pair.
BISÇUITS 2.00 ea,

6.00 & 9.00 ea,New shipment; all assort
ments; just opened. 40c. yard, 2.00 ea,

june25,2i

Subterranean Poniesbook, and declared It was the finest 
thing he had ever read. Rider het him 
five shillings he wguld write a book 
that would sell as well.

His brother laughed, but Rider was 
In earnest. He started work at once, 
and presently finished his book. He 
spent much time in these days travel
ling between London and Norwich, 
and the story was written in the 
train.

One of the big scenes In “King 
Solomon’s Mines” was Inspired by a 
memory of his schooldays. A private 
tutor, to whom he went when he was 
nine years old, always wore a ring,

The Inca’* Ring
SMALLWOOD’S SPECIALS I

MEN’S BOOTS
$4.56 pair

GIVEY A TASTE OF THE WIDE 
OCT DOORS.

Fame comes suddenly to a few men, 
but It came to Sir., Rider Haggard In 
a single night. From the moment of 
the publication of "King Solomon’s 
Mines,” the name of this popular 
writer whose death recently came as 
à great shock to his countless admir
ers, was a household word all over 
Britain.

Sir Rider wrote "King Solomon’s 
Mines” as the result of a five shill
ings bet. His brother had Just finish
ed “Treasure Island," then a new

June 10.—A num-___ NANAIMO, B.C.mon s _ . ... i *. ber of veteran pit ponies, mules and
ul old horses are now basking in the light 
Iritish of day and the Sreen pasture of the 

surface after twelve years of con
tinuous service underground in the 
workings of the Western Fuel Cor- 

made poration here. The strike of the com- 
)f the pany’s miners presented the oppor

tunity for a “visit outside." While a 
UHMg great majority of the animals have 

served several years below the sur
face, It was the first vacation In the 
great out-of-doors for some of them 
since 1913 when the last strike occur-

I red / ,
When the mines closed down recent- 

I ly the animals were hoisted from their . 
x darkened underground stables and

driven to a large pasture field. At first 
they appeared hypnotized with their 
good fortune hut this soon disap
peared and with a whinny of delight 

I and a flick of the hind legs ‘they
scampered over the broad green fields, 
rolled In the luxurious grass, ahd

I then after the first exuberant out
burst, grazed contentedly for the first i 
time since their young days. They are : 
willing to join the underground striK- 

* ers In a lay-off of Indefinite duration. 
To the animals df the mine only Is a 
coal strike welcome.

Leather Insoles. Black and Tan Leathers.

'OMEÔlfOE

For Everybody9s Hurts
Loosely Coupled

EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.
Bums, cuts and scald» are soothed and quickly healed with “Vaseline” Jellyx 
It soothes and softens the skin after exposure to sunburn and windbum.
“Vaseline” Jelly taken internally for coughs, colds and sore throats, give* 
great relief and is odorless and tasteless.

: slat of not over fifteen turns at thé 
most. Some mechanical arrangement 
should be provided whereby titr dis
tance (coupling) between the prim
ary and secondary can, be varied so 
that the optimum distance can he 
found. This “optimum" coupling will 

: depend npon what wavelength the sec- 
I ordary Is being tuned to, and In all 
cases possible the primary coll should 

I be arranged so that Its coupling to 
| the secondary can be easily and quick
ly changed.

! If your antenna Is the average 
broadcast listener’s type—a hundred 
to a hundred and twenty feet high— 
the antenna coll sbeuM contain not 
less than IB tufn* and possibly as high 
as 80. Again the coupling should be 
variable.

If year antenna M very small the 
primary coll should contain not le* 
than 80 turns coupled quite closely to 
the secondary, but still VARIABLY 
coupled so tfcat you Will n* gel in to 
any “dead spots” on the seeded aTy 
tuning condenser due to the high ab-

In order to get any selectivity from 
four regenerative receiver the prim- 
iry (antenna) circuit must be fairly 
loosely coupled to tH$ secondary cir- 

loosely coupled” Is

Tan Skuffer Shoes, 
toe—$4.00 pair.

Also Men’s Black 
Ideal Summe

Trade Mark
Kmit. The term 

luite familiar to the average fan, but 
the conditions which limit and gov
ern the closeness or loseness of coup
ling are not generally known and the 
term is often misused.

I The looseness of coupling between 
litre antenna and secondary circuits 
Spends on three things, mainly. The 
first is the size of the antenna. If 
you are using an antenna a hundred 
[feet high and a hundred and fifty feet 
long, you may still be using quite close 
Coupling in your receiver if the an
tenna coil has only a few turns which 
are quite a distance from the secon
dary. On the other hand, If you are 
c i! g a very small antenna the prira- 
>ry coll may have many more turns 
6nd the primary and secondary cotta 
Bay be very close together and still 
the coupling will be too loose.

IE you are ueing a comparatively 
ergs antenna the primary coll (pro
ving it is a fixed tune primary—

Petroleum jelly
(Send for copy of our free book—"Inquire Wilkin^’.) 

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED)
17 STATE STREET. . . NEW YORK.

AU Varmlinm’’ Product* eon Be obtained in Draw Store» and
General Storee throughout Newfoundland. JQ

ins much of 
now, although 
some of the 
youth.
England hut 

prty years ago j 
bis days farm-

218 & 220 IR STREET.
The sandal type of slipper is the 

most favored for dancing.

SSSSdle?ONOXY PRO. The Balloonists. HÜNGERFORD
irfene - ote scour/ ÏM HUNGRY!!"IN, June 25.
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PeRTY SUCK tilOON WG 
MADE OUT OF

Keycap Z
l (sOTTA 
iVONPERFfLUKI
^ IDEE If,kith no provision foir tuning the coil has about 15 t 

Fo the Incoming wave) should con- safe.
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MOTOR
ATTENTION!

Here’s what “Boyc will do for
housand miles driving, 
of your motor, carbon 
motor will be running

iur carburetor adjust- 
ne to six miles to every
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spark plugs, grind
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Women Who
Make Mischief

John Galsworthy, in a brilliant lit
tle stu^y of the Housewife, tells how 
that paragon of virture, whose reputa
tion was unassailable before the 
world, came onee or twice within 
range of the law of libel and slander. 
She was like many other very good 
women—Just a little deficient of that 
virtue charity.

Such women may not be called with 
Justice “catty" women; but they do 
very often make an uncommon amount 
of mischief. Anything in Mrs. X that 
clashes with their idea of decornm, 
propriety, retltude calls forth their 
strictures. They are unable to curb 
their resentment, their disapproval. 
Vice, to them, is a dragon to be fought 
with all weapons. It never occurs to 
them that, if one contrives to manage 
one’s own life without reproach, then 
it is sufficient, and the lives of others 
may remain of their own making or 
breaking without the barbed work of 
uncharitable criticism.

But the worthy “housewife" of John 
Galsworthy is not the worst offender. 
There is another type of woman mis
chief-maker—the woman with the poi
soned tongue. Her motives do not 
bear analysis, as do those of the guar
dian of the sanctity of home life. She 
has hef malices, based on jealousy 
generally, and sometimes on sex riv
alries. which are the motive force of 
her poisoned shafts.

Such women are terribly danger
ous. They do not come out bluntly 
with the statement that: “Mrs. X’s 
behaviour is a scandal,” and so bring 
themselves within reach of the law. 
No. they are far more subtle. Their 
poisoned shafts are of a venom scarce
ly comprehended by men.

I remember a woman whose vital
ity and high animal spirits made hér 
popular wherever she went. Yet, be
neath this surface good nature she 
harbored a heart as black and sinister 
as could be possibly imagined. Did 
she dislike another woman—and she 
disliked most of her own sex—she 
made no direct calumnious statement 
about her. She sowed her poisoned 
seed much more cleverly than that. 
•‘Poor Muriel, she is such a dear,” she 
would say, “but what a tragic thing 
It is that she can’t dress herself and 
always looks such an object." Or,

again, "What a pity that Mrs. Y cant 
manage her children, they 
kids, but utterly und: 
dear—she Is a dear—she can't see how 
tired her husband Is of her.”

In this way the woman who makes 
mischief does her worst while appear
ing to be no more than merely hope
lessly indiscreet That, of course, is 
her whole art—to the malicious with 
the face and voice of an artless fool.

Sometimes this passion for insert
ing daggers in the backs of people 
takes even more dangerous forms. 
Lies about small matters calculated 
to brdbd unhappiness do not satisfy 
her. She launches out on fabricated 
stories—always under seal of secrecy 
—which will, if believed, wreck reput
ations and bring misery.

When this propensity takes this 
form it may be definitely regarded as 
mental disease. When it reaches à 
further stage it develops into patho
logical lying, and sometimes to even 
worse—that strange, sinister kink 
which makes women write "poisoned 
letters.”

At the back of the poisoned tongue 
there is generally a cause. Such wo
men are nearly always devoid of loy
alties—even to their husbands. They 
wish to propitiate each person as they 
come into contact with him or her. 
And, as is*" always the case in this 
world, it is the absent who are always 
wrong.

There is only one way to handle 
such women—that is to strike them 
off one's visiting list so soon as their 
evil propensity becomes apparent for 
to have any sort of social dealings 
with them is to lay up a store of in
evitable trouble1—to have the very un
pleasant task of tracing lies, defend
ing attacked reputations and laying 
newly implante»} horrible suspicious 
in those we love. "

nEllis & Co. Lid
203 Water St.

For Camping and 
Picnic Parties.

Soups in Glass and Tins. 
Oxo Cubes.

French Sardines 
Royans a la Bordelaise. 
Potted Meats in Glass. 

Pate de foie Gras. 
Curried Chicken. 
Curried Mutton.

Veal and Green Peas, 
Lamb and Green Peas. 

Veal Cutlets.
Lamb Cutlets.

Rolled Ox Tongue in Glass, 
l uncheon Tongue in Glass. 
Sliced Dried Beef in Glass. 

Sausages in Glass. 
Sliced Bacon in Glass. 
Sliced Ham in Tins. 

Boneless Chicken. 
Whole Chicken in Asnic. 

Steak and Kidney Pudding. 
Plum Pudding.
Fig Pudding.

Vegetables in Glass & Tins. 
Salt and Pepper Small Tins. 
Cheese in Pkgs. and Tins. 

Chutney Small Bottles. 
Sweet Mixed Pickles 

small bottles.
White Onions 
small bottles.

Jams and Marmalades. 
Nestle’s Cream. 

Jersey Milk.
Ridgeway’s Tea in pkgs. 

Cube and Gran. Sugar 
in pkgs.

Coffee and Milk.
Cocoa and Milk. 
Cheese Biscuits. 
Dinner Biscuits. 

Breakfast Biscuits. 
Dessert Biscuits.

Jams and Marmalade’s. 
Assorted Fruits 
Glass and Tins. <

ALSO GET A
‘Lûy’ Picnic Package

Dishes,
3535

Child’s Tan calf, all Leather 
Laced Oxfords, sizes 5 to 8, only 
$2.00 pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

june!9,tt

William S. Hart
at the Star Movie

See Bill Hart—
—take an amazing sixty-foot dive into 

a shallow stream, with real bullets 
making the water boil all around 
him;

—ride a motorcycle at breakneck 
speed over a perilous country road; 

-make a daring rope desceift from a 
high roof, while the chimney bricks 
crash down atop him;

—plunge headfirst through a heavy 
plate glass door;

—smash his way through a strong 
door with nothing but his bare 
hands;
in “Singer Jim McKee,” a picture of 
a hundred real thrills.
The story of a happy-go-lucky miner 

who became an outlaw for the sake 
the orphan girl he had promised to 
protect

You know what to expect in 
Hart special—double-barreled action, 
hair-trigger thrills, heart-grip, dra
matic punch. You get everything in 
“Singer Jim McKee”—and a story that 
rivets attention all the way.

The song of his guns was the fav
orite tune of “Singer Jim McKee.”

And you want to be there when he 
starts his song, for he sings in the 
key of “See!"

What the Waves Reveal
We came across so many referenc

es to the “blue waters of the sea” tjiat 
we are rather disappointed when at 
the seaside the waves fail to live up to 
the phrase. We feel that the sea 
ought to be blue.

Really, however, the sea is a huge 
mirror, and reflects what falls on it. 
It is the blue skies over the Mediter
ranean that give it its beautiful blue 
colour. A grey or black sky would at 
once remove the "blueness.”

Apart from reflected skies, there are 
certain other factors which ^fffect the 
colour of the sea. Its normal aspect 
is blue-green; but in those parts 
where millions on millions of tiny 
insects, so small that the naked eye 
cannot distinguish them, are found, 
the water takes a much deeper shade 
of green.

The nature of the bottom, too, has 
a bearng both on the actual and on 

I the apparent colour. In shallow seas 
i the scourng of the bottom stirs up 
? deposits that make the water a dirty 
grey. But if the bottom is clean and 
of hard sandstone, the spa seems to 
be a beautiful silver-grey, with purple 
shades in the wave troughs.

Sometimes the presence of seaweed 
at the bottom or on the move gives 

! a dark green appearance to the wat- 
ers. Finally, when, we have a "silver 
sea” it is because the rays of the sun 

; have caught the millions of pin-points 
1 of salt in the water.

Pocket Giant !
The astonishing powers of "the 

strongest boy in sthe world," Johnny 
Mann, the five-year-old son of a Frim- 
ley baker, is attracting attention.

“Johnny's strength and physical de
velopment are almost amazing,”. "He 
can lift a weight of sixty pounds with 
his teeth, and alone has held his 
ground at tug-of-war against a team 
of fifteen other hoys.”

Majestic Features
Please Patrons

“MY WIFE AND If* A. NINE PAST 
WARNER WILL BE SCREENED 

NEXT WEEK.

An un tillable role. James Cruze be
lieved he was up against such a 
proposition when it became necessary 
to select the cast for his latest Para
mount picture, “Buggies of Red Gap,” 
a picturization of a novel by Harry 
Leon Wilson, which is showing at the 
Majestic Theatre to-day and to-morrow 
afternoon and night 

All characters have been selected, 
Ernest Torrence, Lois Wilson, Chas. 
Ogle and many others included. But 
what about the title role? Production 
executives at Paramount’s West Coast 
studio finally decided upon Edward 
Horton, a newcomer on the screen 
and unknown to Paramount audi- 
fences, though a stage actor of repute 
and experience.

In a statement issued by Jesse L.

Death has cast a gloom over the 
home of Mr. Thomas Ford and family 
of Amherst Cove, Bonavista, when 
their eldest son, Nicholas, aged 36 
years, of New York, was hit on May 
23rd by a motor taxi whilst crossing 
the street to Join his wife and child 
who were at a friend'd house. He was 
taken to the hospital and everything 
possible was done for him, but was of. 
no avail. He passed away four hours 
later. He was a man of good charac
ter and also was noted for good work
manship, being a carpenter by trade. 
Deceased resided in the U.8JL for 17 
years, was,a member of the L.O.A, and 
his many friends will regret to hear 
of his sudden passing. During the war 
he served with the American Army and 
did his bit. He is survived by a wife 
and one son, Nicholas in New York; 
also a sorrowing father, mother, four 
sisters and two brothers, one sister, 
Mrs. Geo. E. Squire of this city, Mrs. 
Stuart at Gillispie, Carbonear ; also 
Victoria, Muriel, Alexander and Sam-

Lasky he declared that he believed uel at home, besides a large circle of 
Mr. Horton to be the only man in the relatives and friends to mourn their 
theatrical .or picture world . qt . that. sqd loss of a loving son and brother, 
time answering 'to the requirements We extend our heartfelt sympathy, 
of such a role. As a result, in "Rug- May God grant him eternal rest
gles of Red Gap” screen fans see ! » __________________
something' entirely different In the j ' ' 
way of character acting, for between !
Ernest Torrence and Edward Horton * '

audiences are kept on the verge of j 
collapse from laughter throughout 
the action. There wqs never anything 
more novel or entertaining attempted 
for motion pictures. This picture al
ready is the talk of the town—every 
town the country over. Don't forget 
this is James Cruze’s first production 
since "The Covered Wagon” . and 
“Hollywood."

Those who saw it last night ex
pressed very favourable comment for 
Ruggles of Red Gap,” and advise all ARRIVES WITH PRISONER.

who can to attend the Majestic- to- Prisdner for the penitentiary arrived 
rtiKht , by yesterday s express from Bay of Is-

Monday the Majestic patrons win *,and<‘' ln ctor*e of Const Pittman' 
see the story that evoked considerable The man was c0°vl9ted for a breach 
newspaper comment “My Wife and I" of the AJcoholic LlQUOr8’ Act* and wa® 
with the renowned Irene Rich the sentenced to Iour monthB’ lmPri80°- 
star. ment-

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a due to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both. 6

HORIZONTAL 
1—Steeple 
6—To the rear 
8—Danger

12— Half a score
13— Part of foot
14— Edged tool
16— Superficial tx'.t-
17— Before
18— Notion 
20—Entice
22— Beasts of burden
23— Man’s name, shortened
24— Juice of plants
26— Established (abbr.)
27— Right (abbr.)
2^—Individuals 
31—Girl's name
34—Empire State, U. 8. (abbr.)
36—Part of a yard (abbr.)
36—Postessed 
SOr-Pertalnlng to verse
40— A horse
41— Female sheep 

'42—Pronoun 
44—Conjunction 
46—Pen 
46—Dressed
49—Part of verb "to be”
51—Possesses
62— A barrier In a stream 
64—Prefix meaning “two”
66—Hereafter
68— Female
80—Aroma ,
61—Married '
63— Kind of law action
64— Also
66— Raw metal
67— Exclamation used to frighten 

. 68—Makes level
69— A unit 
704Blunder

Solution of yesterday's pussies CP

I VERTICAL
j 1—Affirm

2— Newspaper artlc1'
3— Harvests
4— Half an em 
E—Corroded
C—Compels 
7—Golf term
F—Eastern State of U. 6. (abbr.) 
9—Be

10—Anarchiste 
111—Smallest quantity '
, 16—A color 
! 19—Ever (poetical)
1 21—Light rap 
22-dBllly fellow 
2&ftS^rltlng I implements 

I Creed'
__ allway (abbr.)

30^jln respect to 
31-jMimie 
3j*At present 
■f^RFormerly 
”9—Pronoun 
~7—Emmet

—Former Turkish governor
43— T oward
44— Exclamation
46— Automobile
47— Inn
4»—Black bird 
49—Solitary
60— Angry
81—Kind o^blrd 
53—Engine 
64—Prohibit
58— Bury 
57—Carry
59— Tract of waste —nd
61— Court
62— River In N. E. Scotland 
66—Bone
67r-Exlst

SPECI
FOR SATURDA

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED NEW FOOTWEAR THAT MAY 
“SPECIALS.” WE ARE NOW SHOWING THEM AT EXCEPTION)

.Y BE CALLED 
LOW PRICES. '

Before You Buy a Pair of Shoes Come and See Ours!
LADIES’ SHOES

LACED and STRAP.
Regular $3.25

special................. ............ .................... $1.98

MEN’S BLAC
WITH RUBBI 

Regular
NOW............................... . ..

GPirrrir f CHILDREN’S white kid boo
VZ JLél^M /live LADIES’ WHITE KID BOOTS ..

MEN’S MAHOGANY BOOTS
Worth $5.50

SPECIAL.......................................................... $3.90
Same in Black .. 1. .. . '................................ $3 50

NEW ARj
LADIES’ TAN & PA

Patent and Grey, plain pater 
Something new for street 
Shoes. Special................ ..  j

SHOES
[EELS.

$3.90

& SHOES. .69c.
I* *' [el r re' • 89c*

SANDALS, 
ie and top, bow ties, 
ir; also Crepe Sole

....................$3.98

American Boot and S
10 and 12 New Gower Street

Store
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Child Suffers
Broken Arm

Mary, the five year old daughter of 
Mr: Patrick Brien, fell over a flight of 
stairs at her home yesterday and re
ceived a broken arm. She was con
veyed to hospital, and upon an X-Ray 
examination, it showed that the arm 
had been broken In two places. The
little girl wae doing well last night

Fitter, patter on the pane 
Sings the gentle summer rain;
Rustle, rustle go ,the_ leaves 
On the wind-blo*n maple trees,
But Inside the bungalow 
Hearts with sunshine are aglow.

Yes, sir, the little white house in 
the dear Old Bramble Patch is full of 
sunshine that is never hidden by a 
cloud. And the name of that* sunshine 
is just plain every-day happiness in 
what we have and what we do and the 
Golden Rule for me and you. Yes, sir, 
again, Little Reader. Little Jack Rab
bit was always happy no matter what 
kind of weather was without.

All of a sudden the telephone went

"Tinkle, tinkle, tinklerty tin.
Guess who’s calling ‘Wlnkerty wink!’ ”

Hopping over to the little desk in 
the corner, the bunny boy picked up 
the received and asked :

"Who is calling Little Me?
You can’t guess more times then 

three."
“Don’t have to?” answered a cherry 

voice. "It’s your old Uncle Lucky. 
Raining over your way?”

“Well, I should say sd," replied the 
bunny boy. “There are so many rain 
drops falling I can't count them.”

“Ha, ha! ” laughed the dear old gen
tleman babbit “Don’t try. You might 
be two months behind when Mr. Merry 
Sun comes out and turns the Spigot in 
the old Water spout."

"What are you doing?” asked the 
little rabbit

"Well, I’ll tell yon," replied dear old 
Uncle. “I was thinking how nice it 
Would le if it would stop raining by 
half past three."

“Why?” asked the bunny boy, curi
ously.

“Because I want to take you out for 
â drive in the Luckymobile,” answered 
the old gentleman rabbit. “I must buy
W—H——«BB-—-

a garden rake at the T^ree-in-One 
Cent Store in Rabbitvtlle.”

' ' j
“Let’s go, rain or shine.
Don’t wait till then; it’s only nine. 1 
My toadstool umbrella will keep off 

the rain,
We can go just as fast as a railroad 1 

train."

“All righty,” laughed obliging Uncle 1 
Lucky. “I’ll be over in a jiffy.” and 
hanging up the receiver, he turned to \ 

his tiny housekeeper, Little Miss . 
Mousie, and added: “Do you think the 
dampness will be bad for my rheu- 
matiz ?”

/qggp m
"Who is Calling Little Me?"

“Of course it will,” answered the 
careful lady mouse. “Your little pinky 
will get the rheumatic twitches as 
sure as the moon is made of green 
cheese.”

“I’ll put on my rubber boots and 
tie my blue silk polkadot hankerchief 
around my neck,” promised the dear 
old gentlerian bunny, and hopping out 
into the hall, he took down his preci
ous wedding stovepipe hat and pulled 
on his big mackintosh. But what he 
did after that you must wait to hear 
in the next story.

After twenty-five to 
depending upon the cone 
knocks will disappear and 
like new.

Without any change 
ment, Boyce-ite will add fr 
gallon of gasoline you bu

If you use Boyce-ite 
NEVER AGAIN have to 
valves or remove carbon.

Your motor will not 
produce more power and

Use Boyce-ite every 
continually—not occasion 
as' Boyce-ijte saves jnore

more quietly but will 
wt much easier.

ou buy gasoline. Used 
»yce-ite costs nothing 
costs. i

JOHN BARRON & Co.
DIS1

We recommend and 
Beware of imitations.
june22,23,26

)RS.
enuine Boyce-ite only. 
' a sealed package.

MONUMENT ERECTED.—A monu
ment to the late Capt. Gerald Whitty, 
who ' was killed in a motor accident 
last fall, was erected at Belvedere 
during the week. The monument, a 
splendid example of the stone cutters’ 
art, is of polished Aberdeen red grant 
ite and carries the Regimental

BANIj, CONCERT.—The M.G. Band 
Concert, which took place in Banner- ; 
man Park last evening was largely at
tended and thoroughly enjoyed.

LEAGUE FOOTBALL. 
George’s Field, this evening at 
7.30, Feildians vs. Saints. Genet

I Does Your Husband I
I Look Sieedy? 1

Put him inside one of our $1.1 0 him with a Collar that suits ;
stylish Bow or String Tie, ant 0 our latest and stylish Caps.. T ® again.

W Negligee Shirts, collar g 
pn, tie him up with a ©[ crown him with one of M 
pen he’ll look like a lover 15

@ DRESS ECONOMICAL IT AND WELL! ©
* Just visit one of our Store H and get our prices. sg

I Spurrell the Tailor, 1K 365 Water St. Grand Falls 240 Duckworth St. |g

S Send for Samples and mea Itirinor forms if imn I,',,. XB out of town. ~ ' ^



Finely Pared Prices on Su Footwear
MEW'S BOOTS—In light weight Calf, dark Tan 

shade alid a popular shade, Goodyear welted 
and'rllhber heeled; sleet 6 to 10. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday. Onr Special ^ jtj

LADIES’ SHOES—Tan Calf Shoes. In strap 
style, with spool heels and fancy open-work 
cut out sides, cool, dainty, English footwear
Friday, Saturday and Monday #£ or

DONQOLA Sti
SHoes^ln lac 
sole, comfort 
ease. Friday,

-Ladles’ Black Dongola 
ie, sizes 4 to 8. Flexible 
you’ll like them for foot-

day and Mon- OP

REN’S -Choice of Tan or Black 
ittoned styles, sizes 2 to 
for little feet. 1 flQ

Kid, In laced 
«, natural too 
Onr Special. 

CHILDREN’S
single strap e 
heel; sizes 6
Friday, Satan

§—Black Satin Shoes— 
rith firm leather Sole and 

Specially re-priced tor 
id Monday . .. QQ_

FIBRE SOLI
Rubber, a 
your Up* 
once. Spec

i sizes In Black Fibre 
attach, soft treading. If 
put on a pair at IQ*

for Cleâfstii

Campers’ Blankets Three Snappy Values in
LADIES’ GLOVES

BILE GLOVES—Ladled' Silk Gloves of especial 
fine quality; shades oMhitty, Bearer, Brown. Gr< 
Névy and Black, with, 2 dome wrist. *1 1 

T R$er *yT5.„|riday, Sat * Monday >1«1 
LISLE GLOVES—Ladles’ summer weight Lie 

Gloves with 2 dome wrist; shades of Putty. Ore 
Pasteile, Beaver andSBlark. Reg. SOc. •7Q 
Gloves. Friday,. Saturday and Monday I v( 

FINE GLOVES—Washable Suede Fabric Glove 
showing fancy gauut^Bwrist; shades of Paw 
Brown and assorted •■wyg. (Mr See- * i A 
dal...................-Jl*.................... . M.U

CAMPERS’ BLANKETS—64 x 72 size, in dark mot
tled brown shades; striped borders. Pi 4Q 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, each .. V 

CAMP BLANKETS—Large heavy warm Camping 
Blankets, 5 x 78 site; dark blue-grey shade; 
striped borders. Friday, Saturday and Eft
Monday, each .......................... vvVx”

Lace Curtains
48 pairs of White Lace Curtains, 2% yard size; 

ÇurtatheeWlth good full patterns and large leaf and 
flower border. Friday, Saturday and *0 9Q 
Monday, the pair......................................

>rth St.

ou live

<T^vT'xTxVvT- ▼,

ÜT*

lint
mm w>

>: >

CALLED
tES.

. .69c. 
«.89c.

|s.
|ow ties, 
epe Sole

$3.98

I driving, 
carbon 

| running

adjust- 
to every

li WILL 
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I but will

Used 
I nothing

Ie only. 
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e, collar 
I with a 
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The Romance of Oil
PUECIOUS MINERAL that was 

ONCE NEGLECTED.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOBH|r .... .. AND, JUNE 28, 1825-19

In 1882 a FranclsaH missionary, 
wrlt'ng from America, spoke of "the 
springs of olV, occurring in what la 
now Alleghany County. The Red In
diana when they suffered from sick
ness used to skim it from the surface 
of the water in the creeks and drink 
It as medicine.

This was in the days when herds of 
bnffalo and flocks ef wild turkeys 
ranged the continent from north to 
south. Now they are gone, together 
with the Red Indians ,and only, the dll 
remains.

I Such was the first reference to oil 
in the New World, Which now annually 
produces millions upon millions of 
barrels of this valuable and indispen

sable product. But for the real an
cient history of oil we naturally have 
to come back to the Old World, though 
in production it lies far behind the 
Western lands.

Oil has been known at Baku since 
time immemorial. Baku was the Mec- 

I ca of the Hindoo Are worshippers, and 
was annually visited by thousands of 
pilgrims. The Temple of Surakhani 
was for centuries the Seat of the Sac
red Fire, and as late as the ’eighties 
was still visited by priests from India.

Marco Polo, the Venetian traveller, 
saw and described the burning springs,; 
and Persia has been known since earl
iest times to contain oil. Of recent 
years the Persian fields have been 
proved to be some of the richest in 
the world.

We find that the Romans knew the 
use of oil from Persia and burned it in 
lamps in the Temple of Jupiter. This 
is the first recorded instance in his
tory of its use for lighting purposes.

After the decline of the Roman Em
pire petrolep n was forgotten or neg
lected, and it was not unt/ centuries 
had elapsed that it was again used for 
this purpose.

Not a hundred years ago out an
cestors wrote their manuscripts by 
the fitful light of a candle, or by the 
sputtering flare of a lamp burning 
animal or vegetable oil. But the 
march of civilization discovered the 
latest properties in the thick viscous 
substance which oozed out from cer- 
liin parts of the earth’s crust.

In 1659 the first oil-well was sunk 
h America by a man named Drake, 
and within a comparatively short time 
other wells were sunk and a ready 
market found for the products (says 
a writer in "John o’London’s Week
ly").

Propelling Britain’s Warships.
The torch of enlightenment was 

soon carried into the uttermost cor-' 
ners of the world ,and into the homes 
of rich, and poor alike the paraffin 
lamp found its way, diffusing its mell- 
low light on countless family circles.

A common enough article surely, 
but what a wealth of romance behind 
it! 4

Other and varied uses were found 
for the remaining fractions of crude 
oil. chief among which is the propul
sion of motor vehicles.

As kerosene it lights our way in the 
dark places; as motor spirit it makes 
onr cars fly along the road easily, 
smoothly, and swiftly; as a lubricant 
it minimizes the wear and tear of the 
gigantic machines in the world’s great , 
factories; anfi as fuel oil it propels ' 
the warships of Britain across every 
sea.

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE FONDER

Tfci Face Powder thaï Ie Different 
Having the Particularly Desirable 
Quality of Adhesiveness and per
fumed with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers

In All Popular Shade»

French Naturalization

During the year 1924, nineteen 
thousand three hundred and eighty- 
five foreignérs, among which were 
seven hundred and ninety-eight Ger
mans, assumed French citizenship 
through the various methods of natur
alization, according to advices receiv
ed by the Bankers Trust Company of 
New York, from its French Informa
tion Service.

The above numbers include five 
thousand four hundred and thirty- 
two minors, of which four thousand 
ihree hundred and eleven were assign- 

1 d to citizenship by their parents* 
while ono thousand one hundred and 
tventy-one retain their right to make 
a tecislon on the matter during the 
year following their majority. Taken 
as a whole, naturalization of all cate
gories showed a decrease during 1924, 
ef nine hundred and twenty-three, as

icpared with 1923.

Fads and Fashions

The prettiest summer flowers bloom 
* n the borders o$ voile frocks.

Fleeh-cdlorsd velvet slippers are 
ay with sppliqued gold kid flowers.
Semi-sports shoes are showing 

rounded toeà.
The new silhouette is decidedly a 

fluttering one.
A new scarf ties in the hack and 

hangs in loops.
Two shades of the same color are 

often combined.
There are many h'nte That the ear

ring Mill return.

Of Those Of 
Meagre Means

WARM WEATHER WEARABLES
and the instatent needs of Home, Swçet 

Home all find Expression In out* Columns 
for the Week-End-»

SHOPPING HERE-PAYS

AS you hail with joy this happy and glorious Season of Summer—needs for 
your enjoyment come to the fore. Homes to be more airy and comfortable 
during the hotter days must have their necessaries to make them so. Lighter 

raiment of course is desirable—you must have It, to experience that real sense of 
comfort and fineness of feeling. Then again togs for those outings, which have 
been planned for, must be had. 1

Scattered broadcast throughout this vast store all such requisites abound, and 
by reading this advertisement, you can glean how carefully we have assembled and 
under-priced every requirement for your immediate consideration. Ours is a cool 
store to do your shipping in these days.

&. Mo
Dress Goods, Sheetings and Winceys

Spies Span New Arrivals. SEE THESE.

$2.69

VENETIAN CLOTHS-^' ir 
Wool Venetians in shades of 
Fawn, Brown, Grey and Tan; 
beautifully fine in texture. 
Reg. $3.00. Friday,
Sat. & Monday ..

DRESS SERGES—54 inch fast 
Navy Serges, with pin stripe; 
makes up prettily for cos
tume. skirt or dress. Regular 
$3.00 yard Friday, *0 I7Q 
Sat. & Monday .. * «r

DRESS TWEEDS — 40 Inch 
plaid patterned Dress Tweeds, 
favouring Brown shades ; 
splendid wearing quality. Reg.
$1.25. Friday, Sat- *1 1A 
urday A Monday .. vLlv

WHITE WINCEY — 35 Inch 
plain White Wincey; makes 
splendid togs for boys, sum- 

. mertime, and has a host of 
other uses. Friday, CC- 
Sat. & Monday, yard UuC.

CREAM WINCEY — 35 inch 
plain Cream Wincey ; out
wears the very best of flan
nelettes and has a much finer 
appearance. Friday, £Q- 
Sat. A Monday .... V«FC.

STRIPED WINCEYS—36 inch 
Winceys, offering choice of 
plain and fancy strped pat
terns on white grounds. Spe
cial Friday, Saturday PC. 
and Monday............. «KM».

WHITE SHIRTINGS—36 inch 
extra fine texture White 
Shirtings for universal use; 
this is a new Shirting and a 
good Shirting. Frday, OC _ 
Sat A Monday, yard wOVe 

CREPES—In plain shades — 
Pink, Mauvp, Canary, Sand, 
Light Blue and White; this is 
a useful season for such 
Crepes. Friday, Sat- 40. ~~ 
urday A Monday .. ““vé 

WASH GINGHAMS—Ginghams 
of great serviceability in al
most any wanted colour mix
tures; all checked patterns, 
fast in colour. Just for Fri
day, Saturday and 
Monday...................

Curtain Lace, Scrims
Offer values really too good to miss

23ç.

CASEMENT CLOTHS — Silk 
hemstitched Cream Case
ments, plain, but making ef
fective window hangings. 
Friday, Saturday and 49-, 
Monday, the yard .. *T«JC.

CASEMENT CLOTHS—40 inch 
Cream Casemént Cloths, with 
a fine lace edge and wide lace 
insertion bands ; very fine 
Casement. Regular 80c. Fri
day, . Saturday and CQ. 
Monday................... UUC.

CURTAIN LACKS — 54 inch 
White Curtain Laces, pretty 
allover patterns and wide 
laeey looking borders ; wave 
edge. Friday, Sàtur- 
day and Monday .. ODC.

CREAM MADRAS — 44 inch 
Cream Madras Muslins, new 
and lovely patterns, getting 
their first showing for this 
sale. Special Friday, Satur
day and Monday, the 
yard.......................... ‘x«RL.

NOHMANDY TOILES—Distinc
tive Voiles inasmuch as they 
offer Blue and Black ground 
with White spot pattern. Fri
day, Saturday and CO. 
Monday, yard...........  ÜUL.»

PIQUES — *7 Inch White Pique 
of superior cord; nice for 
skirts, middiss or trimming; 
this line has a nice limn fin
ish. Friday, Sat. A C *7 _ 
Monday, the yard .. vit».

Muslins

85c.

8—Ivory shads Scrims, 
,owing a lace border and 

__ce insertion trim; a most 
unusual and pretty line of 

.«Berlins. Friday, Sat. 
and Monday............

SCRIMS—Another pretty Scrim 
showing lattice like lace in- 

IgMrtion border and hemstitch
ed edge. Friday, Sat. nC 
and Monday............ • We

UtoEMENT CLOTHS—Another
tnew and beautiful Cream 

Easement Cloth, with a very 
retty wide lace insertion and 

illk hemstitched border. Fri- 
ay, Saturday and

KEEP COOL
Dress to suit the weather, 

GENTLEMEN!
A small outlay completes 

your rjg
UNDERWEAB—Stanfield’s fine soft Wool Under

wear, suits the season perfectly; sizes 34 to 44, in 
shirts and pants; the garment .. .. 0Q

SOFT FELTS—Our latest arrival in Men’s Soft 
Felts ; choice of Steel, Dark Grey, Mid Brown ; 
others with black band on lighter Grey shade; 
smart style. Onr Special for Friday, d*0 CA
Saturday and Monday........................... «Pdi.vV

FLANNEL PANTS—Men’s and Young Men’s Light 
and Medium Grey Flannel Pants, cuff bdBbms, 
looped tops, fitting snugly at the waist; nice to- 
wear with navy serge coat or dark tweed (PC C C
coat. Our Special................................. v«KUu

COLLARS—Semi-Soft Collars, With a smart tidy ap
pearance, worn all the year round; they come in 
White only; sizes 14 to 16%. Our Spe- PO»
cial.............................................................  UJC.

KNITTED NECKWEAR—Looks particularly smart 
with soft collar or outing shirt; choice of innu 
merable patterns; tubular. Special ..

SILK SOCKS—Just the kind to show off your sum
mer Oxfords; in pretty Greys, Fawns, *1 A A
Browns and Black. Special................. V A *“vr

COMBINATIONS—Beautifully fine in silk and wool 
mixture, long sleeves and ankle length; knit to 
fit sizes 34 to 44; enjoy the comfort of a OP
suit. Friday. Saturday and Monday .. vO.fad 

“SPORT” SHIRTS—“Arrow” brand Sport Shirts in 
pure White Beach Linen; short sleeve style: nice 
for tennis, golfing or outing. Friday, djo CP
Satnrtiav and Monday ...........................

SPORT SHIRTS—Boys’ Sport Shirts in coloured 
striped patterns on white ground ; short d* 1 1 A
sleeves. Special................................... vL*w

SHIRTWAISTS—Boys’ White Shirtwaists, self stripe 
with neat looking collar and pocket; very QQ _
tidy. Special............................................ Oî/C»

TENNIS SHIRTS—Men’s English White Twill Ten
nis Shirts, with deep pointed peak col- *0 9 P 
lar; serricq-giving Shirts. Special .. v«4»00

The season’s most becoming Hats—Boater shape, with Black band, look well with any 
Suit, these we show particularly so. They are the pick of the finest from English 
manufacturers, and with a long season of usefulness ahead, they are offered to you-now
specially priced. Friday, Saturday and Monday— •

Values!

THESHO
Has Seldom Presented Better Values

39c BLOUSES
Special clearing Une of Net and Lace Blouses, 

Ecru and White, with Peter Pan collar, short 
sleeves, and lace and insertion trim, «’t‘atlc^lat'
Just tor Friday, Saturday aad Monday JQj.

Dressing Gowns.
In fancy Silk Voiles, nice" assortment In Saxe 

and Rose, shirred waist, round collar, with frill, 
V. Sleeves, dainty shades set them off as desirable 
Garments tor yotir wardrobe. Reg. $3.30. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday............. $2*79
Camisoles. , ■ ,

Really a snap! for early shoppers—beautiful 
fine White Lawn and White Muslin Camisoles, at
tractively finished with lace and Swiss embrotd; 
ery and ribbon beading, assorted sizes. J1 9Ç 
Rog, $8.30 Friday, Saturday A Monday
Piano Squares.

Large Tapestry Parlor Hugs, In beautifully 
blended shades. 64 x 72 size, a splendid rug to 
cover up the worn spots In your car- CC 7C 
gets, Spécial ,. .. ................. ... •• »• "Ve* "
Boys’ White Pants.

Strongly made from White Jean, nice to wear 
With Bailer Blouse, open knee style, to fit CC- 
8 to 7 years, Special................................ Vt/V*

Canvas and Linoleuiti

timitmenrtfk! -useful lengths from AJtorfl up tn 
« yards pieces. All this Season’s impt*ttion, the / 
assortment offers an immense variety of patterns, 'A 

all 6 feet Wide, you will And quite a eavthg attach
ed to these, Friday, Saturday and Monday

GIRLS’ JUMPERS—Children’s and Misses’ 
Jumpers in Jean, Linen and Crash; to fl,t 
6 to 18 years ; shades of Rose, Hello, Saxe 
and White ; long and short sleeves, with 
and without collar, embroidered front. 
Reg. $1.40. Friday, Saturday and AQ„ 
Monday..................................... vOC

IWEATER SILKS—Put up in large slips 
and in shades that look well; Caramel, 
Copen, Verdigris, Honeydew, Rose, Navy, 
Cocoa, Almond, Henna and Persian, etc. 
There is a popular demand for these 
Silks for Jumpers, sweaters and scarves, 
etc. Regular $1.20 slip. Friday, Qo _ 
Saturday and Monday............. vOC.

INFANTS’ BONNETS—White Muslin Bon
nets, with frill of embroidery, ribbon 
bows and lace edging; repriced for clear
ance. Friday, Saturday and 40 
Monday....................................... wOC.

Silk Crepe-de-Chei
Beautiful texture Silk Crepe de Chenes, 

inches wide, lh Reseda and Russian Gre 
Reg. up to

Regular 3.75

Special 1.3

>EB STRAPPING—Silk Ribbon 
ling, in shades, of Pink, Sky, La- 

Maize and White; washable 
terc.hangeable; 3 pairs on card.

Saturday and, Monday 59c.
GUAMPS — Splendid Guamp 

to fit -8 to 14 years, in ser 
Ginghams and Linens ; shades 

, Green, Crimson and pretty 
pleated skirt; nice style to 

with jumper. Reg. OP
Friday. Sat. A Monday 
SSS” UNDERSKIRTS — Some 

arming White Lawn “Princess" 
;irts go on sale this week; 
of fine embroidery and wide 

dery flounce. Just tor Friday, 
ay and Monday tMs •J jj

$1.50 $2.40 $2.90
BOYS’2-PIECE SUITS

Boys’ neat fitting medium Grey Flannel Suits, 
delightfully cool for Summer time. Everyday 
Stilts With patch pockets, able to stand up against 
wear, too. Sizes to fit 7 to 9 years. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday......................... ......................

FREEDOM OMBINATIONS—Ladies', sizes 36 to'44 Inch, 
In all White TobrSlco Cloth, finely finished, hem 
around neck and legs, jersey knit inset unde: 
ideal for all sport wear. Reg. $1.50 suit.
Frday, Saturday aad Monday.........................

NIGHTGOWNS—Children’s White Lawn Nightgo 
2 to 8 years, embroidery trimmed, round necl 
sleeves. Dollar Nightgowns. Friday, Safari
and Monday .................» .. .............. ;..............

SPORT NETS—In all the newest Shades, confor_ 
fectly to the shape of the head, elastic fitting.
Friday* Saturday and Monday.............................

INFANTS’ DRESSES—Handsome Models in good 
» White Muslin, lace and Insertion trimmings, 8 

broidery yoke and skirt, long *Meves. Just 
tor Friday, Saturday and Monday ., .. ..

Fancy Rlbb
Corded Silk Ribbons, 2% Inches wide, ribbons 

purposes, all fancy colour blendings, very gull 
Millinery Hat bandings or Ties; up to 40c. yard 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. ..

* r7
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WE HÂVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND 
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF

RONTO
ETROIT
IICAGO.

TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES 
‘international! LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Daily, 
Direct connection from Hàlifox or North'Sydney by

“OCEAN j LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.
-nay2,eod,tf

,'‘5=31
june27.2i

Let your baby be as happy as a lark, cosey and snug, 
smiling up at you from the soft comforts of our Beau
tiful Carriages.

I 6-CYLl
192» MO

Furniture
* “A “ m Show Rooms

Wholesale & Retail
WALDEGRAVE AND GEORGE STS., ST. JOHN’S.

aprlS,eod,tey

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR JULY. p. c.
junel8,6i,

FROM NEW YORK 
11 A.M.

June 27th .. .. .. .. .. ROSAL
July 4th .............................. SILV
July 11th......................... ROSAL
July 18th..............................SILV
July 25th......................... ROSAL

THROUGH RATES QU( 
SUMMER PASSAGE RA

Round trip tickets issued at 
■top-over privileges.

For further information, agj 
BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 

G. S. CAMPBELL * CO„ 
HALIFAX, N.S.

Agents.

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
la o’clock Noon

I .. .. .......................July 4th
K .,. .......................July 11th

.....................July 18th
..  ....................... July 25th
I.......................... . .Aug. 1st

I) TO ALL PORTS.
I NOW EFFECTIVE, 
sciai rates with six months

ttery Piece, New Yerfc 
HARVEY A CO, LTD,
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Agents.

Your Efficiency lanS.tf

In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way. x.

W. P. Shortall
Thonc: 477. 6C0 Water Street

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
P.O. Box: 44fc
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER— Don’t Sav Paner Sav " EVENING TELEGRAM. -READ BY EVERYBODY

No Ground 
for Complaints

WHEN THE COFFEE IS MADE 
WITH

Upton’s
Celebrated
Essence

Coffee & Chicory
You are always certain of obtaining a cup of good 

COFFEE, and getting it quickly.

Once you have used this ESSENCE you will always 
use it, for while the price is lower than some, the 
quality is the best.

Ask your grocer for a Bottle of LIPTON’S COFFEE 
ESSENCE to-day.

maylg.eod.tf
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THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

HAS THE LARGEST NET FIRE SURPLUS OF ANY 
COMPANY IN THE WORLD

and the security it offers is the very best that can be 
purchased. Insist on getting the best. The price is 
the same as you pay for inferior protection. This 
Company’s reputation for prompt and liberal settle
ment of losses accounts in measure for the universal 
demand for its policies.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
w AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
E6 janS,6m,eod
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Smart Dressy

OXFORDS
for Young Men

| j I -» r-> j-> | j |'j I'j 1^ {•■> ('j (o |o | j ju |u I’j I

MEN’S SMART TAN OXFORDS—
4.50, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 6.75 and 7.50 pair

MEN’S SMART BLACK OXFORDS—
6.00, 6.50 and 7.50 pair

F. Smallwood
The Home of Good Shoes 

218 and 220 WATER STREET.

DULEY’S 
WEDDING PRESENTS

a n i _

PRESENTATION GUTS. .
We have now on exhibition a fine selec

tion of Gifts in China, Silver and Cut 
Glass. Every piece is of the best material 
at a reasonable price and in the newest 
designs :
Cruets, Marmalade Jars, Salad Bowls, 
Fruit Bowls, Sugar Dishes, Butter Dish
es, Cake Stands, 2 Tier and 3 Tier; 
Salvers, Tea Sets, Entree Dishes, etc.

We invite you to call or write for 
particulars.

T. J. DULEY & CO., LIMITED.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians, 

'St. John’s, Nfld.

“GIFTS THAT LAST.”

Jan6,tu,f,ly

Painting to 
protect property 
gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
"adds to value.

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use— ,

MATCHLESS’
The Paint of Quality

FOGO MAIL SERVICE.
The S.S. SUSU sails on Tuesday next, June 30th, 

for the following ports, viz. :
Catalina, Port Union, Greenspond, Valleyfield, 

Wesleyville, Lumsden, Offer Wadhams, Peckford’s Is
land, Musgrave Harbor, Ladle Cove, Carman ville, 
Fredericton, Main Point, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove, 
Horwood’s, Stagg Hr., Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
By, Tilting, Joe Batt’s Arm, Foèo and Change Islands.
mayl5,t,s,m,tf

Susa Shipping Co., Ltd. 11 Nfld. Government Railway

fourtei

WEATl

TORONTO, 
winds, partly | 
Sunday.

ROPER & 
gar. 30.02; tbs

^YOLl
“Officers and employee® of this line aim to serve 

you efficiently. If there Many feature of our service 
you think can be improved,—your suggestion will re
ceive courteous conside

TRIPPERS!SPECIAL TO
If sufficient number rflnd trip passengers offer 

for S.S. PORTIA, next trip west—ship will proceed 
from Port aux Basques tMCorner Brook, and remain 
there long enough for paajfengers to visit plant. Re
turning, ship will go dirr*^*“"- -------" ’ A Bgt

CREATING A NEW STANDARD IN FOUR 
CYLINDER CARS.

Announcing the new

CHRYSLER FOUR
(Pronounced Cry’sler)

IN THE FOLLOWING MODELS:

TOURING.... . . . . . . . . .$1,600.00
COACH........... ...  .$1,885.00
CLUB COUPE.. ..$1,810.00 
SEDAN...... . . . . . . . . . . . $1,975.00

Prices include Spare Tire and Rim.
Lockheed Hydraulic Four Wheel Brakes are op

tional at additional cost of $80.00.

Further particulars will be published as soon as 
available.

Touring Model will be exhibited in our Showroom, 
corner of Prescott and Duckworth Streets, about July 
6th.

Place your order with us now if you wish to obtain 
one of these cars this season, as the demand at the 
factory for the new CHRYSLER FOUR is tremendous

Marshall’s Garage
Distributors for Newfoundland. 

TELEPHONE: 1808.

HAS THE SAME FINE APPEARANCE AS THE SIX.
1unel9.6i

I Fpr Sale !

1 1 5-Passenger 
Overland Car

MODEL 85 
In Running Order

Franklin’s Agencies,
Limited

(In Liquidation.)

m Corner Brook to Port 
ular South Coast ports 
understood that above ar- 
only if sufficient bookings

tO EXTRA CHARGE. 
IERN STEAMSHIP

UCB.
leave Rowring’s Coastal

aux Basques, and call at 
en route to St. John’s. It| 
rangement will be folic 
received for S.S. Portia.

ROUND TRIP $35.0
SAILING NOTICI

SEI
S.S. PROSPERO will ______

Wharf, 10 a.m. Saturday, June 27th, calling at Bay- 
de-Verde, Trinity, and regular ports en route to Cook’s 
Harbor.
FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST & FORTUNE

BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, as per Steamship 

Directory, via S.S. GLENCOE, accepted at Freight 
Shed, Monday, June 29th, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

KELLIGREWS EXCURSION.
Bear it in mind !—Train leaves Depot 2.30 p.m. this 

Sunday, June 28th.
WEEK-END ATTRACTION!

Excursion fares in effect to nearby outports. Ask 
for the “SATURDAY-TO-MONDAY” Ticket.

| rv| o| r.^ol r.l otolicl^r>| o|-r*!

Farquhar Steamship Companies
BOSTON, MASS, NFLD.—NORTH STD.-HALIFAX. N. S.—ST. JOHN’S,

NEY, C.B. SERVICE.
S.S. SABLE I. (Passengers and Freight)

Leaves Halifax................... June 13th June 27th for............................ Boston
Leaves Boston....................June 16th f. June 30th for................. Halifai
Leaves Halifax................... June 19th | July 3rd for....................St. John*
Leaves St. John’s..............June 23rd July 7th for N. Sydney & Halifai

(Subject to change without notice).
Fare $30.00 between Halifax and St. John's: $51.50 between Boston ana 

St. John’s, including meals and accommodations.
Also sailings from Halifax to South and West Coast, Newfoundland 

Ports, and St Pierre, Miquelon. f
Apply: HARVEY & CO„ LTD. .. .. l£.l..............St John’s, Newfoundland.

FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMRANIES—Head Office, Halifax, M

Red Cross Line
NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S

Junel7,10i,eod

He is satisfied----- so • will you be if you use

MUSTAD’S

HIGHEST QUALITY

FISH HOOKS*
y marl3,tu.f.tf

Morey’s

dec30.ecd.tt

Best American Screened

LUMP COAL.
$12.00 per Ton. $3.30 per Quarter. 

Sent Home.

CASHIN & CO. Ltd.
’Phone 1046. 

eod.tt
Bishop’s Cove.

FREIGHT 
! MONTREAL

SAILINGS
S.S. “CEUTA” will le 

Charlottetown June 24th,
S.S. “HTTHERWOOD” 

28th, and Charlottetown J«
For Freight Space, rat 

The Canada Steamship Lines, 
McGill Street 
Montreal.

HARVEYd 
St John’s,

Junel5,m,w,f,tf

Don’t Say Paper,

tVICE.
ST. JOHN’S.

>R JUNE.
onteral June 20th, ant. 

St. John’s, Nfld.
leave Montreal on June 

1st, for St. John’s, Nfld.
g apply to

CarveU Bros* 
Charlottetown, 

____  PJE.L
,LTD~ 

gents.
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Evening Telegram
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Part House
Drawing

Piano (Ebony 
by^ A. & C. F 
tionally good 
Walnut Suite 
Drawing Roo 
Music Cabine 
inents, Pictui

Hall—1 Ha *; 
Carpet, Stair 
ing.

Dining Ro
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1 Smokers' (
Card Table.
Rug, 1 Rock
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etc.
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etc.

Maids’ Roo 
etc. —

Contents 
sold at noon

with 6 neol 
perfect cos 
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